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RENEWAL OF VIOLENCE LAST NIGHT AT 
NANAIMO; POLICE ARE STRUCK BY STONES 

AND ONE MINER IS BRUTALLY BEATEN
Attorney-General’s Office Appealed to and Expected to Take 

Hold of Situation; Increase in Number of Workers Incites 
Strikers to Attack; Pacific Coal Mine Manager is 

' Victim of Assault

AUTOMOBILE CARRYING WORKERS FOLLOWED
POLICE POWERLESS TO COPE WITH RIOTERS

fCanafm®, Aug. 12.—In all probability 
the attorney-general’s department will 
to-day take over the enforcèment of 
law and order In Nanaimo. A request 
for such action was made yesterday by 
his worship Mayor Shaw, following a 
riot by striking members of the United 
Mine Workers of America In which 
Chief Neen, of the city police force, was 
struck by missiles and a number of 
workmen returning home from the 
mines Injured, In one Instance serious
ly.

Ever since the strike was declared In 
the local mines by the U. M. W. of A., 
on May 1, the Western Fuel Company 
has had a force of twenty-four men at 
work keeping the mine clear of gas and 
water and mining coal sufficient to 
keep up steam in the mine boilers. 
Monday the force was augmented by 
fifteen others. Including a man named 
Patterson, his three sons and son-in- 
law, who were made special objects of 
the displeasure of the mcb.

When Patterson and his sons came 
off work at 8 o’clock they were placed 
In an automobile and whisked off in the 
direction of their home on Nlcol street 
under the personal escort of Chief of 
Police Neen. Striking miners number
ing several hundred, made a» attack 
upon the automobile, hurled stones and 
other missiles at the occupants of the 
Car, all of whom were struck and more 
os less Injured. Neen was struck sev
eral times and a man named Bell re
ceived a deep gash In the head which 
required surgical attention. Patterson 
and his sons were more or leas injured 
apd were followed by the mob to their 
Bdme. The rioters hurled stones at the 
residence, breaking a number of win
dows. One of the missiles struck a 
child of the Patterson family but did 
not Injure it seriously. The city 
police force of regulars and specials, 
eight In all, was powerless to cope with 
the rioters who did not disperse until 
they had wreaked their vengeance upon 
the Patterson home.

At 11 o'clock Monday night the dis
graceful scenes of rioting of the after
noon broke out with renewed violence. 
One man, a Are boss, was expected at 
work and a mob of men and women 
were expecting to give him a warm re
ception. His arrival In the vicinity of 
the shaft was greeted with the usual 
hooting and Jeering and stone-throwing 
was even more In evidence than in the 
afternoon.

All the policemen were struck by fly
ing missiles. Chief Neen was-hit on 
the shoulder. Constable Shlrrae was 
struck on the neck and Constables 
Robertson and Young were both struck 
on the legs. There was no damage to 
property, and once the workmen de
scended the mine the crowd dispersed.

The rioting of yesterday was not con
fined to this city alone, tor at 8 o’clock 
last night Manager Roaf, of the Pacific 
Coast Coal Company's mine at South 
Wellington was assaulted and a miner 
employed by the company brutally 
beaten by a number of striking miners 
who made a descent upon the cabins 
tenanted by company workmen, and 
after committing depredations made 
their escape Into the woods. Some of 
the rioters were recognized, however, 
and a number of arrests will be made.

BRINGING CHINESE TO 
WORK IN COAL MINES

Tws Hundred in Special Care at 
Calgary En Rente to Van

couver I eland.

Calgary, Aug. 12.—It develop
ed here to-day that Chineee ere 
being shipped west to Vancou
ver Island to be put to work In 
the Vancouver Island coal 
mines. Which of the mince 
they are engaged for wae net 
ascertained.

There are two hundred Chineee 
In the party. They were en
gaged In the east and the terme 
of their engagement provide they 
shall work ae day laborers In the 
mines.

The Chineee are occupying 
three epeciel cere of the train 

. that bears them west.

OLYMPIA SURROUNDED 
BY FIRES IN FORESTS

Olympia, Wash., Aug 12. — While 
Olympia is practically surrounded by 
forest fires no damage has been re
ported yet, as all the fires seem to be 
confined to slashings and. logged-off 
areas. Since Sunday night half a dozen 
new fires have started, the most seri
ous one being the blaze on the logged- 
off lands of the Mudd Bay Logging 
Company, about twelve miles south
west of Olympia. There Is green tim
ber on two sides but a big force of 
men is fighting the blaze, so no dam
age Is reported yet. ,,

THOUSAND DOLLARS 
FOR LOST TORPEDO

Japan Afraid Naval Secret Wil 
Fall Into Hands of For

eign Power

London, Aug. 12.—Japan Is afraid one 
of her most important naval secrets 
will fall Into the hands of a rival power 
through the -toss of a torpedo from the 
new battleship Kongo on her trial trip 
recently off the Irish coast. The Jap
anese government has offered a reward 
of 81,000 for the recovery of the tor
pedo.

This Is five times the amount usually 
offered by the British government un 
der similar circumstances. The ex
planation, according to the Pall Mall 
Gazette, Is that the torpedoes of the 
Kongo are unique In construction and 
that they embody important secrets of 
construction. ,

The paper says the torpedo has 
much longer range and Is more deadly 
than the newest style of British tor
pedo. It Is said to be propelled by 
engines worked by heated air generated 
by a spiral, the composition of which 
is the discovery of Japanese scientists 
and unknown to the outside world.

The Kongo Is believed to be the only 
battleship In the world carrying such

pfojectile.
A big fishing fleet Is searching for the 

torpedo In the hope of earning the un
usually large reward.

VDIGGS TRIAL BEGINS
AT SAN FRANCISCO

SanFrancIsco, Aug. 12.—The trial of 
Maury Diggs, former state architect. 
Involved as co-defendant with Drew 
Camlnetti In chargea of violation of 
the Mann white slave act, wae resumed 
this morning In the United State, dis
trict court before Judge' William Ç. 
Van Fleet. It was believed that the 
government would complete Its case to
day.

Lola Norris and Marsha Warrington, 
th, two young women who, it Is al
leged, accompanied Diggs and Caml-r 
nettl from San Francisco to Reno, 
Nov., were witnesses most anxiously 
awaited to be heard. Lines were form
ed and those who came Brat were per
mitted to enter the court room to-day.

ESPIONAGE CHARGED
TO GERMAN OFFICER

Cate Consider*! as Disastrous at That 
of CeL Radi of 

Austria.

Stettin, Germany, Aug. 11.—The ar
rest last evening of Captain Stein, oi 
the third regiment of Field Artillery 
on a charge of espionage Is considered 
In military circles likely to turn out 
as disastrous for Germany aa was the 
case of Col. Alfred Red! for Austria. 
While the Third Field Artillery was 
exercising on the manoeuvre grounds 
in Hammersteln. Monday, the colonel 
sent an apparently harmless summons 
to Captain Stein. The captain sus
pected, and Immediately fled to the 
railroad station, whence he departed 
on the first train. A telegram sent to 
the next station brought about his 
attest.

The case of the Austrian colonel, 
Redl, caused a great sensation. He 
was chief of the general staff of the 
Ninth Austrian Corps, and was accus
ed of treachery while exercising his 
functions. The Information he was 
alleged to have sold to foreign govern
ments was of such an Important char
acter that the German government as 
well as the Austrian authorities wae 
forced to make a complete change in 
Its mobilisation plans. Redl commit
ted suicide on May 2S, while under 
arrest.

31* CUE 
PLACED UNDER fiOND

Hamshaw Expedition Obtains 
* Discovery Locations for 

$150,000

FFW FROM DAWSON
; OR FAIRBANKS ARRIVE

Uncônfirmed Rumors of Six
teen Men and Fourteen 

Horses Drowned

PROVISIONS LANDED
AT MOUTH OF D0NJFK

Cordova, Alaska. Aug. 12.—Chief of 
Police Henneke and A1 Johnson re
turned laat evening from McCarthy, 
where they were several days, having 
left the Shuahanna diggings August 2. 
They were three days In the new ooun 
try. - Henneke eay» practically all 
claims have been staked on Johnson 
creek and Its tributaries. He eayi that 
the Hamshaw expedition has not only 
a number of locations, but has bonded 
for 1160,008 the claims of James and 
partners at Discovery.

They have not been taking out any 
gold, but they are busy putting In 
sluice boxes. «-

The Hamshaw people are preparing 
to work this by hydraulic methods, as 
their rights give 1,000 miners Inches of 
water. Stakes are at the mouth of 
this creek showing that it had been 
located for quartz In 1908.

But few of the Dawson or Fairbanks 
crowd had reached the diggings when 
Henneke left The Dusty Diamond ex
pedition became crlpbled and returned 
to Fairbanks.

White Worse, Y. T., Aug. 12.—There ii 
an unconfirmed rumor here that six* 
teen men and fourteen horses were 
drowned on the way from Cordova te 
Shushanna. The report says the 
steamer Humboldt picked up a wire
less despatch to that effect All efforts 
to confirm the report from here have 
failed.

The White Pass steamer Nasutlln is 
back on the Yukon after landing eighty 
tons of provisions at the mouth of the 
Donjek river, ninety miles from Shus- 
hsnna. From Donjek there Is a good 
pack trail, or poling boats may be 
used to within 15 miles of the strike. 
No direct news from Shuehanna fora 
week has been received here.

It Is believed everybody is busy try
ing to accomplish something before the 
freeze up. Outfits are leaving dally by 
the Kluane or Coffee creek trails.

Two horses with 8,500 pounds of 
freight, left yesterday over the former 
route.

GIBBS ASKS SQUARE 
DEAL FOR GOVERNOR

Democrat Blushes for His Party 
Over Treatment of 

•Sulzer

ALBANY ADOPTS THE
IMPEACHMENT MOTION

Report of Endeavor to Stop 
Legislature by Injunction 

Process

CHARGE FALSIFICATION 
OF CAMPAIGN ACC0UN

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 11—The report 
of the Fraw ley committee, charging 
Governor Sulzer with having( diverted 
campaign contributions to hie own pri
vate use, as adopted by the legislature 
early to-day, and a resolution to Im
peach him for wilful and corrupt con
duct in office and for high crimes and 
misdemeanors, was offered In the as
sembly to-day by Majority Leader 
Levy. Minority Leader Hinman, sup
ported by Assembly man Gibbs, 
Democrat, urged more delay.

Gibbs turned to face the majority 
leader and thundered his opinion of 
the assemblymen of his own party. “If 
William âulser were the greatest 
wretch that ever crawled this earth,1 
he said, “you are not giving him i 
square deal. I blush for my party aWf 
Ite leadership to have to say eo.“

A substitute motion, calling for 
week's delay In considering the Im
peachment was lost by a vote of 88 to 
62, aqd the House then adopted the 
Levy motion to consider the Impeach
ment resolution at Its session this af
ternoon. The vote on this motion 
84 to M.

A general report was current among 
senators and assemblymen early to
day that friends Governor flulser

JAPAN WILL NOT RECEIVE BIAZ AS AN 
ENVOY; MEXICAN GENERAL IS SURPRISED 

DOT WILL PRESENT PLANS
Man of Destiny Has Friendly Feeling for Canadians and Brit

ish Ip Mexico Who Have Won National Reputation for 
Minding Their Own Business; Policy is to Welco/ne 

Canadian Capital in Republic

tlon to stop the legislature at Its i 
lion from consideration of impeach
ment proceeding*.

The Frawley committee report and 
the Levy resolution charge the gover
nor with having falsified under oath 
his campaign contribution account, dl 
verting some of the funds to his own 
use for the purchase of stocks, trad
ing executive approval of bills for sup
port of hie direct primary measure, and 
having done everything in his power 
to obstruct the committee’s efforts to 
bring proof of his alleged misconduct 
to light.

HIGHWAY ASSOCIATION
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

A. E. Todd and F. R. MoD. Ru.mII Am 
Vice-Presidents for British 

Columbia.

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—The election of 
officers for the forthcoming year was 
the most Important item of business 
disposed of at to-day’s session of the 
Pacific Highways Association. These 
were as follows:

Honorary president. Judge J. T. 
Ronald. Seattle; president, Samuel Hill, 
Maryhtll, Wash.; honorary secretary, 
Frftnk M. Fret well; vice-presidents, for 
British Columbia, A. E. Todd, Victoria, 
and F. R. McD. Russell, Vancouver; 
for Washington, Norman Abrams, Se
attle; for Oregon, Frank Riley, Port
land; for California, F. W. Jackson, 
San Diego, and A. W. Morrison, San 
Francisco; for Arizona, to be selected 
by the executive committee; for Yukon 
Territory, Dr. Alfred Thompson, M. P.; 
for Alaska, FUcon Joelyn,

The erection of an arch to celebrate 
one hundred years of peace between 
Canada and the United States, at the 
point where the Pacific highway 
crosses the international boundary was 
discussed, and a committee consisting 
of J. T. Ronald, F. R McD. Rusai 11. J. 
J. Donovan, W. W. Foster, Percy Ful
ler, N. B. Abrams French, F. B. Riley, 
Samuel Hill, Henry L. Bowlby, 7. M. 
Fretwell, 8. Glntzberger, Mayor Bax
ter. A. E. Todd. William Walllson, H. 
Hltton, A. W. Gould, EL Brown and 
Frank Mackenzie was appointed to 
discuss the advisability of erecting 
such an arch and to devise ways and 
means of raking the money amongst 
members of the Pacific Highway Asso
ciation.

HOLDS COLLISION INQUIRY.

Quebec, Que., Aug. 12.—Evidence was 
given to-iday, at the inquiry by the 
wreck commissioner. Captain LlndèAy, 
into the collision between the steamer 
Crown of Cordova and the Lady of 
Gaspe, In the St. Lawrence river on 
July-29. J. Gauthier, of the Signal ser
vice at Threè" Rivers, said that figures 
had .been altered in the- weather re
cords. but he had not known-by whom. 
He did not write up thé statistics col
lected.

VESSELS ARE CONGESTED 
AT PORT OF MONTREAL

Marker Commissioners Profess Ignor
ance of Condition in Grain

Montreal, Quo., Aug. 12.—With 20 
grain steamers held up unable to dis
charge their cargoes, the port of Mon
treal has reached a more acute stage 
of congestion than ever before this 
year. The harbor commissioners pro
fess ignorance of any congestion, emo 
of them saying that no mention was 
made at the regular meeting yesterday 
of any ships waiting to unload, and 
that he does not know the names of 
the steamers now Idle In the harbor. 
The number of Idle vessels has oeon 
swollen to twenty, and a large fleet Is 
also on its way down the St Lawrence 
to this port. Among the ships laying at 
anchor waiting their turn to discharge 
grain at the harbor commissioner's 
elevator are: Compton. Gaspe, Maitnle, 
Cobourg. Breohton, Condor, Valencia, 
Muskoka, Edderton, Edmonton, Pan
ther, Madonna, Robert Wallace.

This state of affairs Is due to a regu
lation of the harbor commissioners 
which forbids mixing. W. James Car- 
ruthers, who was the chief dealer to 
urge zthe grain cotnmlssion when it 
met 4iere about two months ago, that 

business-like direction of the eleva
tors, together with a seaboard inspec
tion of grain was essential, claims to 
have had the saneness of his argu
ments strikingly shown by the present 
congestion. Mr. Carruthers Is of the 
opinion, however, that adequate facili
ties for handling grain here, due to the 
ever-Increasing volume of . business, 
would not be righted If the capacity of 
Montreal elevators was ten million 
bushels Instead of five million, as It is 
at .present. r

KILLED BY STREET CAR.

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—A laborer nam
ed Phtlpott was run over and Instantly 
killed at Daw road by a B. C. Electric 
tram at 9.15" this morning. It U un
derstood the man was’ crossing the 
tracks behind an outgoing train and 
was struck by an Incoming car. Ha 
was frightfully cut to pieces, dying in
stantly.

STRIKE CONFLICT IN ITALY.

Ptia, Italy, Aug. 11—This Is the only 
cltji in Italy where the strike has be
come general. Several conflicts occur
red to-day between the strikers and the 
police. Both ' sides sustained many 
•casualties 1

IS PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE NEXT OCTOBER
HAS PRONOUNCED VIEWS ON INTERVENTION

Tekle, Aug. 1Z—The Japanese 
government intimated to-day to 
the fc’.exiean government that it 
would not receive General Fei.'x 
Dias ae epeolal envoy te Japan 
to express the thanke of Mexico 
for Japeneee participation In the 
Mexioan oentennial. It declared 
that It would receive General 
Dies only ae a private indi
vidual.

TOOK SIMILAR STEPS

Vancouver, Aug, 12.—"Thla la news to 
us. Unless. I receive Instructions from 
Mexico City to the contrary I shall 
not change my plans for visiting 
Japan,” said General Felix Diaz when 
shown the above despatch at the Hotel 
Vancouver this morning.

The envoy, who spoke through, an 
Interpreter In the person of Senor Joee 
Romero, first secretary, was deeply 
surprised at the contents of the Toklo 

cable despatch. The eagerness 
with which he listened to the reading 
of the brief message showed the deep 
Interest he took in the subject of bis 
proposed official visit to Japan.

Further declining to express any 
opinion as to the probable correctness 
of the cable despatch the General" re
quested the Associated Press to fur
nish him with any additional develop
ments that might occur during his stay 
in this city.

Will BgQ gn Empress.
tieneral Dtas, who ta one of the chief 

actors in a thrilling drama now 
folding itself on tile Mexican stage With 
the entire world as spectators, reacned 
here last night from Seattle.

The general will sail to-morrow on 
the Empress of Russia tor Japan as, 
a special envoy to convey to the Mi
kado appreciation of Mexico of the 
courtesy of Japan In sending a refrre- 
eentatlve to attend the celebration of 
the centennial of Mexican Independ
ence In 1110.

The famous general le accompanied 
by a retinue of military aides. After 
dinner last night the general devoted 
half an hour replying to half a score 
of telegrams and cables that awaited 
his arrival.

While members of his suite and the 
ladies went for a short drive about the 
city, the envoy received a number of 
visitors. Including Ewmg Buchan, 
manager of the Vancouver branch of 
the Bank of Hamilton, who had been 
Instructed to make certain financial 
arrangements In connection with the 
Japanese trip. After breakfast to-day 
the ladles set forth on a shopping ex
pedition while the general resumed his 
correspondence. The receipt of numer
ous telegrams during the morning in
dicated that he Is keeping In close 
touch with his government

Presidential Candidate.
Dias Is being closely guarded. Two 

secret service agents of the United 
States government are also here to keep 
a close watch of his movements.

“The man of destiny,” as the general is 
regarded by millions of his country
men, will be the candidate for the 
presidency of the republic of Mexico In 
the general elections to be held October 
next, running as a Liberal-Democrat 

I cannot believe that the United 
States government has ever contem

plated seriously the possibility of In
tervention In Mexican affairs,” declared 
General Dias In reply to a queetloi^ PRANCE AND GERMANY He spoke with an air of conviction and1rn#tl1VC MWU «tnlWART 
sincerity.

“Knowing the Mexican people as I 
do, I feel certain that Mr. John Lind, 
the special envoy of President Wilson, 
will be kindly treated and hospitably 
entertained during his stay In Mexico.

“When I left home on July II every
thing Indicated the termination of our 
domestic troubles. This in Itself Is the 
main reason why Mexicans of all 
shades of opinion would resent any 
Interference in our Internal affairs.
The so-called revolution Is wearing it
self out. It Is now confined to only two 
or three out of twenty-seven states or 
provinces. Deplorable as has been the 
loss of life and property in this 
fratricidal war, good will eventuate 
and our distracted country will soon be 
restored to the enjoyment of stable 
government and a "progressive national 
policy.

Intervention Unthinkable.
“Every civilized nation on earth has 

recognised our government with the 
exception of the United States, and I 
feel hopeful that President Wilson and 
his advisers will do • likewise. Inter
vention by a foreign power In our do
mestic affairs Is simply unthinkable,” 
declared the general with vigor. His 
eyes flashed fire.

Although no unkindly reference wat 
made to the American people. General 
Diaz went out of his way to pay a hlge 
trfbute to the British people, especially

LIND'S MESSAGE IS 
REDDY J PRESENT

Huerta Thanks Former Ambas
sador for Justice of His 

Views

BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
AUTHORIZES STATEMENT

Recognition Was That of Pro
visional President Pending 

an Election

feel quite at home on British S0Î!, ' 
said he.

“This is not my first visit to Canada 
by any means, and I count many Can
adians among my personal friends. I 
want to enjoy a holiday In Eastern 

There are many Canadian 
and other British subjects In Mexico- 
They have won the national reputation 
for minding their own business. It has 
always been, and will continue ti* be, 
the policy of the Mexican people to 
welcome Investment of Canadian capi
tal In Mexican enterprises. The Bank 
of Montreal has a flourishing agency 
in the city of Mexico.”

Posterity la to Judge
The conversation then drifted to the 

subject of the revolution of last winter, 
resulting In the downfall of the Ma- 
dero government. His observations In 
regard to that tragic affair are prob
ably the first he has ever uttered to 
the press.

“Posterity,” he declared with energy, 
“will some day Judge wtv have bee i 
the patriots throughout the tr mbles 
that have befallen my country. The 
late Madero government was onl/ a 
government in name. It had the sup
port of a horde of grafters, but not the 
genuine sympathy of the Mexican peo
ple. From the very outset its acts vere 
characterized by the boldest pilfering 
and Jobbery. It did not take many 
months to squander the 160.000,000 
Mexican reserve fund left in the treas
ury when my uncle. General Porflrio 
Diaz, retired from office. The country 
prior to my action and that of others 
In raising the standard of revolution 
was In a state of chaos.e We took up 
arms with the firm determination to 
risk our lives In order to secure tran
quility, suppress Internal disorders and 
to restore law and order. That task Is 
now within sight of being accomp
lished.”

NOSEBAG CRUSADE MADE 
PROTEST TO POSTMASTER

Fisk Tells Women te Use Influence 
end Get Him Ten Mere 

Heroes.

Sen Francisco, Aug. It.—A state of 
feminine militancy wan given to the 
people of San Francisco to-day when 
four women started a crusade against 
nosebags for horses. Invading the 
business district, they hunted out 
horses that were feeding from the cus
tomary canvas bags, and without cere
mony or apology and despite protests 
frotp teamsters, hurled all the feed 
bags they coitld find Into the gutter.

The crusaders .were members of the 
Animals" Friend Society, which disap
proves of nosebags.

After they had scattered nosebags 
and oats In the gutters of several 
streets, the women sought out Post
master Arthur Fisk and protested 
against the long hours and hard work 
to which the horses In the postal ser
vice are subjected.

Postmaster Fisk listened to their ar
guments and told the women there was 
much merit In what they had said. Ha 
suggested that the Animals' Friend 
Society use Its good ofllces to try to 
get ten more horses for the San Fran
cisco cost office.

PACIFIC COAST FISH
IS WANTED IN EUROPE

Trial Shipments af Halibut and Her
ring for Germany This

Ketchikan, Alaskd, Aug. IL—F. Klev- 
enhauser, head of a large f^»h import
ing company of Bremen, Germany, who 
haa come north to visit the different 
fish centres aa well aa make contracta 
for the season’s catch, says there Is an 
ever-widening demand In Europe for 
fish from the Pacific coast. Especially 
mild-cured fish and salmon find a 
ready sale.

periraented along this line, buying 
frozen halibut and thla business will 
be greatly enlarged when the company 
has extended Its operations. Forty cor- 
loads of frozen ateelheada from the 
Pacific coast were marketed in Ger
many and now It Is proposed to make 
trial shipments of halibut and herring.

Germany Is regarded as the best 
market In Europe for pickled fish. Mr. 
Klevenhauser is accompanied by C. H. 
Joseph, manager of the company’s 
plant at WrangeL

The company also has a large plant
at Astoria, Oregon.

Mexico City, Aug. U—The message 
of the state department at Washing
ton, which John Lind has for Presi
dent Huerta la ready for presentation. 
At least a part of the state depart
ment’s desires are expressed in a docu
ment which was tcanslated Into Span
ish to-day.

President Huerta and Henry Lane 
Wilson, former United States ambas
sador to Mexico, have exchanged tele* 
grams on the subject of Mr. Wilson’s 
attitude on the questions between the 
United SUtes and Mexico. The des
patch of Président Huerta says: “The 
Mexican republic through myself, 
thanks you for the justice with which 
you expressed yourself regarding the 
government of this country.”

Mr. Wilson In acknowledging the 
telegram expressed the belief that 
wise counsel would prevail, and that 
an honorable settlement of the ques
tions at issue compatible with the dig
nity of both countries liould be reach
ed.

N. A. Jennings and Marvin Faire, 
the two United States newspaper cor
respondents who were arrested last 
night an* held by order of the min
ister of the Interior were released to
day.

Washington, Aug. 12. — Charge 
(yShaughnesey cabled the state de
partment to-day that the situation in 
M«*too City was peaceful and quiet. 
His message was gratifying to admin
istration officials, who desire that all 
misunderstandings which the Mexican 
government may have as to the inten
tions of the United States shall be 
cleared up before any further steps are 
taken in the peace policy of President 
Wilson.

London, Aug. 12.—Regarding recog
nition of the Huerta provisional gov
ernment of Mexico the British govern
ment Issues the following statement: 

“The recognition of President Huerta 
as the recognition of a provisional 

president pending an election. It was 
done on the advice of the British min
ister to Mexico, as being likely to as
sist In the restoration of order, which 
Is an important consideration In view 
of the large amounts of British money 
Involved.

“The French and German govern
ments also recognized President Huerta 
after a reception by him of the whole 
diplomatic party, at which a congratu
latory speech was made In their behalf 
by the United States ambassador.”

The Dally Chronicle in an editorial 
iya It considers President Wilson’s 

demand that President Huerta re
nounce the presidency of Mexico le a 
curious experiment In foreign diplo
macy, and j>ne scarcely likely to be 
carried through easily.

“A proud race like the Mexicans and 
the president with a fairly strong 
backing,” the editorial says, "are very 
unlikely to surrender, and we doubt if 
the United States would really care to 
face the stupendous task of reducing 
Mexico by force of arms.

“Mr. Wilson’s demand for a general 
election almost borders on the ludic
rous because there .is no such thing 
in Mexico as an election by ballot aa 
the ballot is understood in great 
democratic countries.”

Arguing that it is impossible for 
Mexico to obtain money until the 
United States recognizes Huerta, and 
that without money the country is 
bound to drift into anarchy, the Chron
icle considers that the best and safest 
course would be to recognise Huerta 
and give his government an opportun
ity to redeem his pledges of progress. 
If he failed then, it adds, the time will 
have come for stronger action.

TRIPLE DROWNING AT
SEABRIGHT YESTERDAY

Halifax, Aug. 11.—Alnsley Colllehaw. 
12 years old, his three-year-old son 
Edward, and hi» nephew, Claude Allen, 
aged 16 yean, were drowned at Sea- 

v,-r ,h„ „ bright. 21 mile» weet ot Halifax,if™ J ““m°on. when a sailboat <
turned In a heavy squall. ■ 
were precipitated Into the water, 
eletanoe put out from the i------ -

•HOT 87

West 
Mayor L. w. 
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Our
Hat

*'!zJrPfiESCR/Pr/ON store ca

k'Rex air 
Skin 
Creams

Makes old straw hats like new 
and costs only 16c. Any color 
you like. Get out your old 

"Straw” and try It to**day.

Are the acme of purity and 
efficiency.

Non-«greasy Face Cream ..15^
Cold Cream ......................... . .25<
Cream of Almonds  .........35f

CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We are prompt we are care
ful. and use only the best In our 
work.

Jusft Arrived
A carload of new Potatoes which we are offering for 

a few days only for, per sack ........... $1.00

Choice California Free-Stone Peaches, a box, $1.25

Windsor Grocery Company
opposite post omen. GOVERNMENT ST.

Broughton Street
60x120, «lose to Dongle* street. Price, per foot...... .$700

Term* easy.

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd
«M-* PimHrtM BulMlag.

Why Work This Hot Weather

A Gas Range
" Means Leas Work,

Less Worry and a Cool Kitchen
See

The Victoria Gas Go., Ltd.
652 Yates Street. Phone 2479

Certain-Teed Roofing
Quality Certified. Durability Guaranteed.

Fully Guaranteed 3-ply, 15 Years. Prices quoted on application

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
Phone 272 613 Pandora Ave.

ST. JAMES COFFEE 
IS DELICIOUS
Have You Tried It?

R. P. RITHET & CO.r LTD.
' WHARF STREET ,

NEW ZEALAND TRADE 
WITH CANADA GROWS

Percentage Remains less Than 
Many Non-Preferential 

Countries

%
trade with New Zealand I» steadily In
creasing, according to the report of 
Trade Commissioner Beddoe, her per
centage of New Zealand trade is Teas 
than that of many countries which 
have no preferential treatment. For 
the fiscal year ending March 31, ini- 

(ports from Great Britain were 69.2 per 
cent of the total, that of Australia. 12.9 
per cent., from the United States, 9.8

PHONB
136

FERDINAND SENDS ^taURlWAWES 
CHILDREN MESSAGE

Bulgarian King Would Havé 
Next Generation of Soldiers 

Remember the War

cent.
New Zealand extends ■ preferential 

treatment to Canada over a certain list 
of articles, and In the fiscal year end
ing March, 1913, It worked out": Im
ports front Canada under the prefer
ence were valued at $968,450, and Im 
ports. In frespeet of which there was no 
preference, were valued at $1,070,760.

Exports from New Zealand to Can
ada for the fiscal year were valued at 
$3,943,608. For the eleven months end 
tng JTebruary, 1913. New Zealand sent 
$1.334.270 worth of butter to Canada 
under the preferential tariff.

The report of Commissioner Arnaud, 
of Brlston. to the department of trade 
and .commerce, contains very Interest 
lug comments on tbs half year's trade 
with Great Britain.

The United Kingdom,-during th* six 
month* ending June lb, Imported 960, 
300,000 worth of butter. New Zealand 
supplied $5,400,606 worth. Canada sent 
none, being now an Importer of hotter*. 
Great Britain, In the same period, lm-- 
ported efieeke -to the value of $19.560,-* 
660, of which Canada supplied $1,128.- 
660 worth, and New Zealand, $7,330,000.

A Summer 
Home

Robert's Bay, Sidney 

Two lota, with 100 feet of wat<
frontage, new 4-roomed cellZl

$3500
Cash $1.006, balance arrange.

A. S. BARTON
Real Estate and Fluanelal Agent 
$16 Central Building. Victor!^ 

B. C. Phone 1901.

4L

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have been «utter for Alex. Peden and In charre of hi. well 

known tailoring buelne.8 ter acme time, apd have now taken It 
ever entirely and will occupy quarter, next to Mr. Peden In the 
Rayward Block.

W. W. GLASS
Sæeeææ 6a JlSbn. IFeden

High-claw Tailor, 111-211 Hayward Block. v

Boarding house*, of the wortfcadvertising kind, al
ways UTILIZE THE WANT APS when table-vacandee

Save to 
Invest

While you can afford to put 
a little aside regularly. There 
will never be a time when 
you can do so with less ini-_ 
convenience ' to yourself. 
Moreover, jt is an excellent 
habit to acquire.

One dollar is sufficient t«f 
make a start in our sa vingt 
department.

You will be allowed 4 per 
cent interest, which will be 
added quarterly.

You will be extended every' 
courtesy consistent witir 
sound business methods.

When your savings 
amount to «100 we will un
dertake to- find you a sound 
investment at" a higher rate 
of interest.

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid-up Capital 

and Surplus...# 2,800,000
Trusteeships un. ‘ ; 

der adminis
tration, over.. 6,000,000

Trustee for B6M. 
holders, over.. 28,000,000

909 Government Street
Huofl sum»

Sofia, Aug. 12.—King Ferdinand
leeued a pathetic address to the army. 
Jn It fie thanked hie sok'iers for the 
bravery and devotion they displâyed 
in the war against tiie '‘Treacherous 
Allies," and declared that “their ef
forts would have been crowned with 
success had not a series of political 
circumstances paralysed our strength." 

Pressed on all sldes^’ the address* uraacu UII talk stUViw HIV HUMS v—»
per cent., and from Germany. 8.1 i-er contlnued- -we were 0bltgwl to .Ign

the treaty of Bucharest, pur country 
not being In a condition to struggle on. 
Exhausted and tired, but .not conquer
ed, we had to furl our glorious stand
ard until better days. Tell’ your chil
dren apd your grandchildren about the 
gallàntry of the Bulgarian spldlers, 
$nd prepare them to complet^ one day 
the glorious work you began.*’

Cologne, Aug. 12.—The Berlin corre
spondent of The Cologne Qaaette says 
the telegrams exchanged on Saturday 
between Emperor William and King 
Charles, of Roumanla, felicitating each 
other on the signing of the , Balkan 
peace treaty, plainly Indicated Ger
many's position toward, the Bucharest 
compact. There Is no. necessity, the 
correspondent adds, for Germany to 
participate In any effort to force an 
alteration of the treaty, which Is tfue 
also .of the other European powers, and 
this means that any European cam
paign, against the treaty is out of the 
question. .<

New York, Aug. 12.—The recent war 
in Southeastern Europe ended by 'the 
signing of the treaty of Bucharest, has 
brought much suffering and want to 
the people of Bulgaria. Conditions gre 

that Rev. Elmer E. Count, sup
erintendent of Methodist missions for 
Brigarta, has sent a cablegram from 
that country to H. L. Bridgeman, of 
the- Brooklyn Standard Union, asking 
for help. The message says:

“Thère is great and appalling need 
fftnorig the thousands of ref Ogees who 
have Bed to Bulgaria to escape the 
ravages of the cruet war prosecuted 
by Greeks and Turks In Macedonia. 
Scores of villages and hundreds of 
homes have been destroyed, and mis
ery, want and dire distress are' to be 
found on all sides. * Bulgaria appeals 
to the benevolent for sympathy, and 
material aid.1”

MRS. M. A. MACDONALD 
DIES AT VANCOUVER

Many Friends Msvrw Lsss ef Promin
ent Women's Canadian Club

Vancouver Aug. 12.—Sad Indeed were 
the tidings which passed from home to 
home early last evening of the deftih of 
Mrs. If. A. Macdonald, wife of the 
president of the Provincial Liberal As
sociation. in the General hospital. She 
died at 7.16 last evening under par
ticularly pathetic circumstances, after 
a week of Illness, during wh^ch time the 
ultimate result was feared by her at
tending. physicians.

Mrs. Macdonald was 29 years old and 
had been a resident of Vancouver since 
January, 1912. During that time, how
ever, her Interests have made her a 
valued member of the Women’s Cana
dian Club and of the various women's 
movements of St. Andrew's Presby
terian church. The news of her death 
caused many a pang throughout the 
city among those who have learned to 
number her among their inttipate and 
loved friends. 0he is survived by her 
father, Senator Baird, who Is on his 
way to Vancouver from the east, and 
two brothers, George S. Baird, of 
Fredericton, N. B., and Herbert Baird, 
of Andover, N. B.

Much Construction and Indus
try in North Island Centre 

Race-Track Planned

Courtenay, Aug. 8—Undoubtedly
Courtenay and the Comex Valléy "'dis
trict will prove to be bn* of the Most, 
prosperous and go-ahead places on 
Vancouver Island, And this is exempli
fied by the great building activity ift; 
Courtenay itself. Courtenay will "be 
one of the three" divisional points estab
lished by the Canadian Pacific railway" 
In their Vancouver Island division. In 
addition to this the latest survey made 
by the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company brings them within 800 yards 
of the C. P. R. depot, thus making 
Courtenay one of the fortunate towns 
on the Island which will have two 1m* 
portant railways. • ,

The bulldlqgs lately erected and uni
fier fhe course of construction Include 
the $20,000 addition (6 the1 Riverside 
hotel, which Is now a handsome struc
ture, fitted with every Convenience and 
equipped- with Its own electric light 
Plant. There are also the Mgrocchl 
bakery. Tarbell hardware, etc», and 
Me Wean’s general stores buildings new 
rapidly being raised.

The Royal Batik of Canada and the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce are also 
building new premises, and the Court
enay hotel Is making à great improve
ment by erecting a large Wing and éti- 
largtng generally, at a evst estimated 
at over- $10,009. The Coni ox fYx-oper*- 
tlve Society hove also begun their new 
block and It will shortly'be completed.

In addition the government has made 
a grant of $5,000 for « new post oflleè; 
atao $3.600 for a court House And jail, 
both of which will be hi course of con
struction very shortly. Dr. Millard, df 
Courtenay, Is erecting a three-storey- 
building on his property close twzthe 
main street for offices, and the Presby-r 
tfridrts have already commenced thetir. 
new building. . '1 * •.: ,

Private houses, are be^ne erected n® 
speedily as possible ta acc.orpmedato 
the increasing population, but at pres
ent large numbers are living . under 
canvas until they are completed, and 
the hotels are crowded. As- an -esamn 
pic of the go-ahead nature çf Court
enay people, several of the sport-loving 
fraternity are now .working bard on the 
construction of a race track, which will 
cost $20,000.

Courtenay is the centre of the Comox 
Valley district, the best agricultural 
part of the island, and is practically 
the headquarter*. of the Comox Logj 
A Railway Co., which has thq largest 
logging camps In the world, employing 
as they do nearly 1,000 men, with an 
output of a monthly average of 16,000,- 

feet of . lumber. The company hM 
twelve logging machines In use and 
about 100,000 acres of timber, which is 
computed will last for thirty years or

Va|po Numela, a Finlander and head, 
loader of Camp 4, met with his death 
on Tuesday by a log falling, on hln^. 
While loading logs he got under ofic. to 
kn(>ck a block out arçd thç log dropped. 
Wheh the log wâs lifted off hlm he.çpflp 
to his reel and walked a distance çl 
thirtÿ feet or more and then fell un
conscious. He was. Immediately placed 
on a train and hurried to Courtenay, 
but expired on the way.

The jury brought In a verdict of oc
cidental death.

NATIVES SAY THAT
ISLAND HAS MOVED

Bogoslef, the Behring Sea Freak, Re
appears in Entirely New 

Position.

CONFISCATE WINE AT 
CELEBRATION OF BIRTH

Bridgeland Couple's Plape for Vtgjoio- 
Ing Over First-Born Stopped 

by Pelida.

Calgary, Aug. If.—Tp order, to. rejoice 
over the advent of their first born, Mr. 
an<9 Mrs. Adam Nlcholoe, of Bridge- 

d, got in a store of wine, but the 
wine part of the celebration at l« 
was doomed to fall flat, for -the detec
tives get wind of the preparations and 
last Saturday night paid a visit to the 
lent at the rear of Nlcholoe’ house and 
confies ted twenty-three 8-gallon kegs 
of beer, seven gallons of wine and one 
gallon of whiskey.

The wine was, with all other luxur
ies, Intended for to-day, but when the 
day dawned the happy guests were dis
appointed. /

Adam Nlcholoe has boon married for 
ten years and the first baby has Just 
been bom. It Is not thought that any 

Deeding* will be taken against 1 
Nlcholoe, for it neemb that the- police 
sained the > liquor; to prevent a fight. 
The two Invariably go together tn 
celebration in that part of the city.

THRILLING REÇUES Tfl 
OCCUR AT PORTLAND
0, Or., An*. IX—ThTHHn* 

rescues were made In Salem early to
day by the tueetg of the Hotel Marlon 
when two lodging houses were burned 
across the street from the lead! 
hostelry* A half dosen families occu
pied the hews and these, «but off by

from
the biasing buildings down ladders.

were carried to 
safety before the arrival of the fire 
department ' Thp fire started in an 
all-night restaurant, and caused dam
age to the extent of about $25,000.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 12.—Bogoslof 
Island, the famous freak volcanic Isl
and of Behring Sea, Is again perform
ing contortions, and every volcano of 
the. vast mountain range of Western 
Alaska and the Aleutian islands Is 
emitting, smoke, steam or vapor, ac
cording to Çapt C. O. Crisp, of the 
revenue cutter Unalga, which returned 
to Seattle yesterday J’rom her first 
cruise |p Behring uSea. The Ungjga 
railed from Seattle on May 1, visiting 
Nushagak on Bristol Bay, the Prlbi|pg 
islands, Sumagln islands, and sailed to 
the westward as far as the island of 
Attu. V ^

Natives told Captain Crisp that the 
island entirely disappeared for a time, 
and when it reappeared above the sur
face Its shape was different, and It was

iveraf hundred yards from its former 
position.

Captain Crisp reports that duriiig 
the Cruise of the Unalaga she visited 
all of the Indian villages eh thé Aleu
tian group of islands west of 'Unga, 
looking after the Interest of the na
tives and to ascertain their condition, 
and t3 take the census of the various 
villages. The natives were found ill a 
deplorable condition, many Suffering 
from tuberculosis.

It was ascertained that In all vil
lages Where the government does not 
provide medical attention; the 1 death 
rate Is on the Increase, and that there 
are two deaths to one blrth>

One Of the 
Best Appetisers Sherry

If you’re run down—have no appetite—take a little SHERRY three 
times a diy and see how much bèttèr ydufH feel. Our stock of 
SHERRIES, like all our other wines and liquors, comprise the best 
brands obtainable, such as—

Old London Dock, per bot., 7

Old Duke, per bot.............fl.25

Imperial, per hot........f2.00

Finest Bbdega, per hot* $1.0$

Vie* Regal, per bot.........$1.5$

California Sherry, per hot., 50$

Place your orders here—we have what >oû Want and deliver promptly.

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants 

1812 DOUBLA» STREET ,J
Open until 10 p. m. Incorporated 1670. Phone 4261

Special Prices on
Apartment Bites 
Residential Lots 
Acreage

m
Business Sites
Farms
Homes

i We have a few exceptionally good -buy# in the above 
classes of property. If you’re in the market for a GENUINE 
SNAP this is the office to make for

Members 
Victoria 

Reel Estais 
-Exchange

Insurance of Every Kind 1

Government
Broughton

Streets

PHONE 536 

604
CORMORANT] 

STREET

Black
Diamonds
Often be He the name 
and Art often a source
of worry rather than 
of wealth. We know 

.the coal business, but 
•in- the interests of our 
customers we are ever 
on the look-out for any 
information or source 
of supply which will 
mean, increased satis
faction and better ser
vice to Painter patrons. 
When you order Coal 
let it be Painter’s Coal 
and you are assured of 
the utmost possible in 
•quality, value and ser

vice,

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
TAKESJIX MONDAY

Grand Forks, N. D„ An*. 11—8tx ae- 
cldenal deaths are reported within the 
state Monday. Near Haynes a sheep- 
herder, James. Bovady, waa killed 
while fording a. shallow stream.. He 
stumbled, striking his bead against a 
rock and was drowned.

At Haddock, Joseph klrkshy, aged 13 
while, bitching a team waa kicked in 
the Stomach, death resulting within a 
few minutes. The 18 months old child 
of M. Hoffer, of McClueky, Wag drown
ed tn a waterpall while both parents 
were absent. John Wlaenberger, Jr., a 
farmer living near Jameitown, was 
struck by lightning while riding on a 
load of hay and Ntlled. Ole Lftschem, 
farmhand, was killed in a runaway at 
Tioga. An unidentified man dropped 
dead from sunstroke near Tioga.

Pearl
Necklets

What more appropriate gift 
than a Pearl Necklet? It’s ex
quisite beauty so genuinely ex
presses “best wishes for the fu
ture.”

You will bt agreeably surprised 
at the qufcllty of the Pearls and 
the smallness ef the price.

Special Prices $1.25 to $3.00, 
while they last.

Little & Taylor
Jewelers

6X1 Firt Street

R|$Hww * Mmi |,M

SEA VIEYZ AVE., east of Cook 
St; fine building site, high and dry. 
Easy terms can be arranged. Pries 
11,200.

CARLIN ST., near Finis yeon; 
good lot, 60*120; $260 cash, balance 
to arrange. Prloe ta only $WL

COR. PRIDEAU and Hampton 
Rd.. near Burnside car; fine level 
lot, 60x117; one-third cash, balance 
6. 12 amt 16. Prtçe $1,0*6.

BEACHWOOD AVE.. «MevfMoWg- 
wood Crescent; good View lot 
60x116; quarter cash, balance easy. 
Price $1,656.

R Phone 944
»32 Johnson St. M

School of Handicraft 
aid Design

MS Courtney St..

Lessons I* the following sub- 
Mem. 7.as te tso p. * ;•
WoAd Carvlno—Miss Hendy. Mon

day.
Artistic Bookbinding—1 "*w Leng, 

Monday.
Practical Designing—Mr. BergvelL 

Tuesday.
Clay Modelling—Mr. Mold. Wed- 

Bee^ey -Mise O. Meadows. Wed-I ewe I ter y—K
needey.

fhe PtrfnctThe Prlnctote e* Design—Ml «s 
Mills. Thursday.

M-tsI Work—Mr. Mold. Wide- 
Classes will commence about Sep

tember 22.
TERMS—$6 ner quarter for one 

subject, payable fn advance, or 5$ 
each for two et more eubJeeU. one 
lesson a week In each subject 

For further Information apply te 
the Instructore at the above ad-

Cash Registers
$50.00 to $75.00.

Empire Typewriters
$60.00 Cash.

Royal Typewriters
f; ,$95.00 Cash.

* - - For sale »t 
VICTORIA

BOOK * STATIONERY 
COMPANY. LTD.
18*4 Government BtmL

When. ti.

tel Due Hel Springs Hotel
la the Heart ef the Olympic. 
For descriptive literature, ad- 
dnes ' the Hausser. ' Bol Dun 
Clallam County, Washington.

YOB WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 30 years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended . by Physicians 
Aeeeyt no .ether. At all druggists

LADIES 
PLEASE 

NOTE >
We have jûst received a 
splendid ahipraept of new 

FALL SUITINGS.

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 "government Street ' 

V ÿ ,Vi6tofia,B. C '
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llHUDSON’S BAY HIRES IcHANS KDSAN WANTS
Follow the Crowds to 

Redfems’ Sale
Silver-Plated Cruet Stand with three bottles. Eng

lish make. Regular price $7. Sale price

$3.90
REDFERN & SON

THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 
1211-1213 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1862

WE HAVE A FULL STOCK
of —-

CIDER MILLS 
GASOLINE and
COAL OIL ENGINES r
PUMPS (all styles)
WINDMILLS
CALIFORNIA REDWOOD TANKS

Send for Catalogues and Prices to ’

E. G. Prior & Go., Ltd. Uy.
VICTORIA VANCOUVER KAMLOOPS

A Beautiful Genuine 
Weber Pianola-Piano

For

$650
$200 Cash, Balance Within Six Months

Of all the bargains we have offered during the last few months 
not one has been better than this superb instrument. ,

It Is Really As Good As 
New

Outside case is of mahogany while the inside is of satin-wood 
(the moot expensive wood used in cabinet work) ; to buy this 

new it would cost $1,150.

GIDEON HICKS
‘’SrS* Plano Company °V.°2*

Calgary, Alta., . Aug. 12.—The . entire 
street car system of Calgary has been 
hired by the Hudson’s Bay Company 
for the Rftemoon of Monday, August 
18, "the day when their mammoth new- 
Calgary store Is to be formally opened 
by the Jion, G. H. Bulyeu, lieutenant 
governor of Alberta.

Arrangements have - been made 
whereby the sixty-five cars of the mu
nicipal street railway system will be 
Qwned by the company for four hours 
on that day and the entire- population 
of Calgary -will be Invited to ride free 
between the hours of .2 -arid 6 o’clock In, 
the afternoon. Every cltisen who takes 
the street car to and from the open 
log ceremonies will thus be the" guest 
of the great company. . L 

It Is not -knewn what the Hudson’s 
Bay Company has agreed to pay the 
dty of Calgary for the, privilege 
owning sixty-five street csreifor half a 
day, but- It must be a large sum, as 
[the Calgary municipal railway does an 
enormous business and pays very high 
returns to the ratepayers who. own It.

The entfr? system will be free no 
matter In what direction patrons are 
bound and regardless of whether they 
are coming to attend the opening of the 
store or not# The officials of the cora- 

ly, however, fully expect that the 
store will be ^Inspected on the opening 
day by SO per cent of the women of 
Calgary arid that, thousand# of men 

» will be present.
ne of the most unique gatherings 
r held In western Canada will take 
ee here Monday next, when the 

managers of all the Hudson's Bay 
Company’s stores will attend «^ban
quet to be given in the new Calgary 
store In hbnor of the opening which 
takes place on that day.

The Hudson’s Bay Company haa some 
sixteen stores scattered throughout the 

t#' by far the largest system In Can- 
, and with possibly one or two ex

ceptions the heads of all these various 
units will assemble at Calgary on Aug
ust 18 to attend the opening of the 
new store which has been erected and 
equipped at a cost of two million dol
lars.

At-the banquet will be a number of 
the company's fur traders. It wtll1 be 
a meeting df thé new and the old, the 
mingling of the men engaged in the 
company's old and exclusive business 
of buying furs and those who represent 
its new and great mercantile policy.

Notice to Retail 
Merchants

It i« OUR business to 
increase YOUR business. 
Upon the increase of 
YOUR business depends 
OUR business. We can 
increase your business 
without a “Bale." Con
sult us.

Newton Advertising 
Agency

VICTORIA, B. C
ft,tee Quoted for Loeel, Dominion and Foreign Publications

Telephone ISIS
Second Floor, Winch Building

CALGARY STREET CARS
Fur Traders and Commercial >Di 

Directors Assemble at Cal
gary Next Monday

THE TME OF «1
Jr. Sun Not to Go to United 

States but Work for Cause 
in Japan

Tokio,- Aug. 12.—The Japanese gov
ernment Is somewhat embarrassed by 
the presence In Japan of Dr. Sun Tat 
Sen and Gen. Huang Sing, leaders of 
the recent Chinese rebellion, both of 
whom arrived in disguise. The gov 
eminent was at first disposed to re
fuse them permission to land, but 
eventually consented to their doing so 
In view of the fact that If they were 
deported to China, where a price was 
set on their heads. It certainly meant 
their arrest and death.

It is reported that Dr. Sun does not 
intend to proceed to the United States, 
as at first stated, but will try to gather 
funds to continue the campaign against 
Provisional President Tuan Shi Kal.

SENTIMENT IS INTENSE 
OVER ALSACE-LORRAINE

Ottawa, Aug. 12—The patriotism of 
trip people throughout the provinces of 
France Is unbounded,” says E. B. 
Devlin. K. . C., M. ' P.. after returning 
from a trip to Europe. Mr. Devlin was 
iq. the Chamber of Deputies when thé 
three-year military rule was passed. In 
the Chamber the motion met with the 
most eager approval, while the feeling 
throughout the French provinces an.l 
districts where the land and Institu
tions, are, to a great extent. In the 
hands of the people, was one of ready 
acquiescence In the proposal to 
lengthen the period of military service 
from two to three years.

Mr. Devlin also ventured the opinion 
that 'at* the present time French senti
ment over Alsace-Lorraine is quite as 
Intense as In 1870.

COLLEGE STUDENTS TO 
STUDY THE WIRELESS

Melbourne, Aug. 12.—Conaiderable 
interest is being taken in wireless tele
graphy In Australia by college youths 
who are having Installations fitted at 
their hontes, the fittings being in most 
cases the work of the young operators. 
The government Issue provincial llcen- 

to these experimenters, granting 
a maximum power of 250 watts, under 
which their messages win not Inter
fere with those despatched from the 
official station.

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Co. Mill Weed 
fl.M bis double toed: $1.50 atn- 
*1, load, and 4 ft. slabs. All
S** “JJ* W0Oiw.„JÎP*£3
promptly filled. .RHONE iM

MILL WOOD
Fbene IMA ». O. Oak
Prompt deliveries. All seed

wood. OSi, < • I.

HOW THIN PEOPLE
CAN PUT ON FLESH

A New Discovery.
Thin men and women—that big, 

hearty, filling dinner you ate last night 
What became of all the fat-producing 
nourishment it contained? Tou haven't 
gained in weight one ouqce. That food 
passed from your body like unburned 
coal through an, open grate. The ma 
terlal was there, but your food doesn’t 
work and stick, and the plain truth Is 
you hardly get -enough nourishment 
from your meals to pay for the cost of 
cooking. This Is true of thin folks the 
world over. Tour nutritive organs, your 
functions of .assimilation, are sadly out 
of gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream 
rub-ons. Cut out everything but the 
meals you are eating now and eat with 
every one of those a single Sargol tab
let^ In two weeks nota the difference. 
Five to eight good solid pounds of 
healthy, ‘‘stay there” fat should be the 
net result. Bargol charges your weak, 
stagnant blood with millions of fresh 
new red blood corpuscles—gives the 
blood the carrying power to deliver 
dvery ounce of fat making material In 
your food to every part of your body. 
Sargol, too, mixes with your food and 
prepares It for the blood In easily as
similated form. Thtn people gain all 
the way from 10 to 25 pounds a month 
while taking Sargol, and the new flesh 
stays put. Sargol tablets are a scien
tific combination of six of the best 
flesh-producing elements known to 
chemistry. They come 40 tablets to a 
package, are pleasant, harmless and 
Inexpensive, and all druggists sell 
them subject to an absolute guarantee 
of weight increase or money back.

London, Aug. 12.—A dispatch to the 
•Dally Telegraph from Peking gives 
rumors from Chinese sources of a pos
sible Manchu coup. The correspondent 
says also that If Is reported General 
Chang Husan has declared himself Em- 
perqr of China, and Intends to fight his 
way to Nanking and Impose his rule.

The rebel movement, the correspon
dent thinks, la only In Us infaqçpr, and 
will continue indefinitely.

Président Yuan Shi Kal has sent In
structions throughout China, ordering 
the arrest and punishment of anyone 
conspiring against the republic,'regard 
less of rank or position, say* a dispatch 
to the Daily Mail from Peking.

Shanghai, Aug. 12.—The government 
warships are moving down the river, 
arid a combined attack by the, army 
and navy on the Wu Sung forts u 
hourly expected.

Thè rebels yesterday afternoon at
tacked the loyalists, holding the 
Klangnan station, but were defeated 
with heavy losses.

Hankow, China, Aug. 12.-jAn army 
of 25,000 rebels from the province of 
Su Han, started Sunday night from To 
Chow, with the intention of attacking 
Hankow and proceeding thence to 
Peking. • :4

A further - shipload of Northern 
troops, completing the force of 60,000 
men, was sent from Hankow on the 
Sin Ti In the province of Hu-Peh, 
where the Huanese rebels are prepar
ing to make a stand.

Klu Kang, China, Aug. 12.—The ad
vance of the Northern troops on Nang 
Chlng has proceeded almost without 
opposition from the rebels. *

GIRL RESISTS CAPTORS 
KIDNAPPING PLOT FAILS

Friends Résous Mrs. Eve James From 
Daring Attack at 

Seattle.

Seattle, Aug. 11—A daring attempt 
to kidnap Mrs. Eva James, 17 years old, 
within a block of her home was frus 
trated last night by the screams and 
struggles of the victim.

Mts. James, a bride of seven months, 
has been separated from her husband, 
who is in California, and has been 
living with her mother, Mrs. Eleanor 
Lewis, at 221» Seventh avenue. For 
the past three days two men have been 
seen loitering around the Lewis hoyte, 
and last night a posse of citixens 
armed with shotguns, revolvers and 
clubs lurked In the shadow of trees 
that border the walk. The women and 
girls In the neighborhood had been 
warned and none of them ventured 
out without an escort.

Last evening about 9.S0 o’clock Mrs. 
Lewis asked her daughter to go tb the 
store a few blocks distant to get a loaf 
of bread. When she had nearly reached 
the store she found she had lost her 
money and she started back to the 
house.

As she reached Seventh avenue and 
Blanchard street two men rushed from 
the front of an empty house on the 
northeast corner and seized her.

Her-screams brought he* friends to 
the scene, and the kidnappers made off 
when they saw they would be over
powered. Beyond bruises on her ankles 
and arms -Mrs. James was uninjured.

The story told by her mother dis
proves the idea of the husband having 
any hand in the affair, as she asserts 
that he cared too much for the girl to 
harm her.

LENDING LIBRARY IS 
PLANNED FOR MUSICIANS

Appeal to Austrian Public to Donate 
Towards the New Ini 

•titution.

Vienna, Aug. 12.-=»A committee has 
been formed in Vienna for the purpose 
of opening a lending library for musi
cians among tty people next autumn. 
Very many really excellent musicians 
In this city of artists are unable to 
purchase the music which they require 
for their studies, even at the low cost 
at which music is sold In ^Austria and 
In Germany. By the help of the popu
lar library they will be able to borrow 
the music for long periods for the pur
pose of studying it.

The committee, which represents alt 
the large musical societies and unions 
In the city, does not Intend to purchase 
Us main stock, but is making an ap
peal through the papers to all lovers 

music to donate their stock, when 
they require It no longer, to the li
brary.

“Nag“ Roof Compositions are fire
proof and add years to the life of an 
old root Bee Newton A Greer Co., 1228 
Wharf Street •

There are at least two Julius Caesars In 
London-one a chemist In Paddington and 
the other a Hdlborn Viaduct pearl mer
chant

, ™ ——

Angus Campbell V Co.. Ltd. "Tkt Fashion Contre'
1008-10 Government St.

for Big Girls
Clearing at Half-Price
Only a limited quantity, but some very pretty frocks among 

tbein for girls, ages 10 to: 14 years only—no smaller sizes am', g 
them. These dresses are the pick of oil,- Summer stock, the 
dresses we did not reduce early in the season, they were so de
sirable and such good qualities and splendid values at the 
original prices—but now we have so few left, only about 40 ip 
all, we intend to clear them out, we refuse to carry anything over 
till next season. Here’s a'chance for mothers to buy a good dress 
at very little cost, and just the thing for the balance of the Sum
mer and for the holidays.

■ - These pretty dresses are of chambraya, zephyrs, drills, etc., 
in smart checks, plaids, stripes and pla'in colors, each nicely 
trimmed iù effective contrasts. - •

Prices out in exactly half—$2.90 for $1.45; $2.50 for Qjf. 
$1.25; $3.25 for $1.50, and $1.90 for.afDC

Also some smart Sailor Dresses, plain or striped, AC?
- $4.75 for $2.40; $3.90 for ...................................... «Dl.aJU

New Fall goods opening up daily—Stylish Suits and Coats in 
many novelty weaves and textures showing now in our show

rooms.

Btgin ttday tt 
fivt year krtky 
tkt tristmimt df 
itriktd bine.

Baby’s summer skin troubles
How to prevent them

During the hot summer months your baby's skin needs especial care. ^ The high' 
temperature and free perspiration cause the slightest thing to irritate it.

To prevent it becoming raw or chafed and breaking out in rashes and red spots 
bathe your baby daily with Woodbury1 s Facial Soap in the following way: Use lukc-warm 
water, and with a very soft washcloth or silk sponge apply a generous lather of Wood
bury's over the entire body. Then rinse with slightly cooler water and pat with a soft 
towel until the little body is thoroughly dry»

Woodbury’s Facial Soap Is the work of an au
thority on the skin and its needs. It has been 
recommended lor yean by physicians because of 
its valuable properties. Its cleansing action and 
mild antiseptic quality are just what your baby’s 
•kin needs for summer protection.

Woodbury’s Facial ÎSoap costs 25c a cake. 
No mother hesitates at the price after hpr first cake.

Begin now to get its benefits. Get a cake 
today and try the treatment described above. See 
how delightfully sweet, smooth and soft it leaves 
your baby’s skin.

Woodbury's Facial. Soap
For sale by Canadian Druggists from Coast to Coast, including Newfoundland

Write today to the Woodbury 
Canadian factory for aamplea

Ftr 4t vit vnli stud s ttmylt cskt. ttr 
lot it my Itt tf Wttdkury't Fttitl Stay, Fttitl 
Crttm tud Fttitl Ftvidtr. Fir 501. t ctfy 
tf tkt Wttdhury in tkt ttrt tf tkt /Me
tnd irmly tud ttmyltt tf tkt Wttdktry 
prtytrttttm. ITrilt ttdty n tkt Atdrtvi 
Jtrftui Çt., Ltd., 917 Sktrkrttkt Strut, 
ftrtk, Omltrit.

wo*.

YOUTH EXCEPTED FROM 
INCREASE WAGE AWARD

Sydney, N. 8. W.. Aug. U.-Further 
awards have been Issued under thé 
New South Wales system of wages 
boards, increasing wages In various 
industries.

The gas employees have been grant
ed an all-round increment of one shil
ling per day. Youths, however, have 
been excepted from this award on ac
count of their having to bear no fam
ily responsibilities. A group award 
for railway employees grants substan
tial increases to coachmakers and 
other workers. Other New South 
Wales workers to receive considerable 
advances In wages comprise tanners 
and leather dressers who have had

their earnings Increased by 7 shillings 
per week.

UNDERTAKER REPORTS
HIS WAGON STOLEN

Seattle, Aug. It—Report, of atolen 
automobile, for Joyriding purposes are 
of frequent occurrence at police 
quarters, but tho report that capped 
the climax wai received last night 
when the driver for the Rosenberg 
undertaking parler, complained to the 
police that eogae one had «tolen hi, 
team and wagon. *

He left the team and wagon «tout
ing for a tew minute, et Furet • 
and Pike at reel laat night, and 
he returned the horeea and t 
were gone. He heal

the crowd that convivial youth, hag 
driven off with the grim equipage, but 
was unable to obtain a description.

CIRCUS EMPLOYEES INJURED.

Omaha. NeS., lug. it —Thirteen per. 
aona, all employee, of the Barnum 
Bailey circus, whose traf 
at Richfield, Neb., by I

from the
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WASHED
NUTCOAL

$5.51 hr Tsg
(Cash)

This is the same kind of 
Coal that you will be paying 
$6.60 and $7.00 for next 
winter. Why not lay in a 
stock of this now and save 
from $1.00 to $1.50 per ton!

Draperies Marked at Ex
tremely Low Prices

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 100 
pairs superior quality and in various 
pretty patterns, in both cream and 
white. Each pair finished with lock
stitch edges which makes them very 
serviceable, especially when laundered. 
Special sale price, per pair..>. $1.76

Special Clearance df Womens 
: House and Outing Dresses 
Values to $5.75. Wednesday $ 1.50

TY ISPLAYBD in the View street 
window is a very handsome 

Bedroom Suite of eight pieces in 
solid oak. The effectiveness of this 
Suite can only be appreciated by 
seeing, so we draw your attention 
to the showing it makes in the win
dow. Eyery piece is made from 
well-seasoned oak and finished in 
best style. The Suite comprises: 
HANDSOME BEDSTEAD with cane 

panel, head and foot to match. •' 
DRESSER, with four drawer* and ber-, 

elled mirror.
CHIFFONIERS with five drawers and 

finished with good-sise mirror over. 
WA8H8TANB with one drawer and cup

board. ' ’ i
SIDE TABLE with one drawer. 
CANE-SKAT ROCKING CHAIR.! 
CANE-SEAT BEDROOM CHAIR.
And JARDINIERE.
Any piece can be sold separately U de-, 

sired or the Suite complete for; $125

THE DAILY TIMES
ru bll. ted telly teaeeptlng «ttéteirl by 

TH1 TIMES BUNTING * PUBLISH. 
INS COMPANY, LIMITED Kirk & Co IT1 HB majority of these Dresses are in the smaller sixes to 8t young women 

from 14 to 18 years. ..There are also a few Dresses in sixe 36. 1 The ma
terials include check ginghams; repps, linens and chain brays, in blues, pink 
and white, and there’s a good variety of different styles, some with scalloped 
collars, others in the sailor style and also square and V-kheped necks. Not 
the slightest reason why you shouldn't And a drew here to suit you, and as 
they are in splendid washing materials and also include values up to $5.75 
you can rest assured on getting a Drew that will give yoh good service and for 
very little outlay. See-the samples showing in the Viepr street windows, and 
be here, sharp on Wednesday morning to participate in; these bargains.

REGULAR VALUES TO $6.75-WEDNESDAY, $1.60

COUCH COYEB& to only reversible and 
In Oriental effects; §0 ins. wide, 1%

■ÉÉheMjBâgp * * “ 1 fringe nil
Phones 212 sud 13»

yds. lensi
around. August sale price, each, $1*50

Eequimalt Read6 IS Yates SLSUBSCRIPTION RATES
monthDefiy—City delivery.

By mafi (exclusive city).
AMERICAN BUNGALOW SCRIMS, 36 

Ins. wide, aU reversible patterns. A 
large range of colors to select from 
and suitable for any style ef window 
decoration. August sale price, per 
yard ......... .. V........... ...............*.26f

4M® per
11-Weekly—By mafi (exclusive ef
elty)................................. 4L» per annum

Postage to United State* « per year extra

COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS E. C. Anderton
Real Estate and insurance

office before • p.m. ef thebe at
to the day of Room 4 McGregor Blk. Tel 2111 EXTENSION RODS, 100 strong rods, to 

extend from 86 Ins. to 64 Ins., finished 
with braas knobs and brass screw 
brackets. Each ......................... .. 15<

If not con 
» Insertion.

When this rule
piled with we do net guarantee

Two SnapsTHE WATER PROBLEM.

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED COUCHES—Values to. $7.50, Wednesday for $3.50The Sooke Lake problem grows more 
pom pie* as the work progresse*. And 
the complexity of the problem Is In
creased by the strained financial situ
ation. With no desire to say “we told 
you so,” the Times may fairly say that 
the situation has become precisely 
what we suggested when pointing out 
pome time ego that the Immediate 
thing for the city to do waa acquire the 
works of the Esquiraalt company on 
the best terms possible. We said then 
that no one could tell with accuracy 

the Sooke

Walter Street, close to Tlllicum 
Road, 51 x 128, nice and 
grassy. On terms................. $900

Celqultx Ave., with nice view of 
. water; 62 x SOI (■%? acre) $200 
cash and $60 a quarter. Price 
(for a hurry) ................... > .$1050

We have some very nice houses 
» very easy term*

IS lot of serviceable Couches got slightly damaged in transit; so to clear them all out quickly #e have cut the price, in some instances, in half. They are a 
useful kitchen Couch and the slight damage in most cases can easily be remedied. Included j»re tapestry, in red and green colors. Imitation leather in tan 

The frames are of hardwood, finished in surface oak in golden and Early English styles. Regular values to $7.50. Wednesday, for.................$3.50and claret.

Axminster Squares and 
Rugs at Clearance Prices

Special Values in Men’s 
Suits at $9.75

AXMINSTER SQUARES, Just 18 of these Squares 
marked for special clearance bn Wednesday. 
Sise 8x4 yards. If this Is the size for your room 
and you are about to buy a new carpet, you will 
do well to come and took these over. It's rare 
that a chance of this sort comes along. These 
Squares are made without seams and there are 
two patterns to choose from. One Is In a two- 
toned green trellis effect, with a relief border, 
which makes a very artistic rug. fche other 
pattern has a fawn ground with an Oriental de
sign. These Squares are worth $80 apiece. Spe
cial clearing price, Wednesday.........$45.50

TAPESTRY SQUARES, BO only, In sise 8x8* yds. 
These are made with only one seam down the 
centre and In a good range of combination col
ors and patterns. A Square very suitable for 
Chambers or for almost any style ef room. Au
gust sale price, each -,......... .................. ;è..$7.5©

AXMINSTER RUGS—We have Just received a 
large shipment of Axminster Rugs that should 
have been here for the opening day of this sale. 
They are a very fine Rug, made with a good 
liaen back, deep, rich pUe and fringe on both 
ends. Very artistic In design and color, and 
suitable for any style of carpet. We place them 

. on sale Wednesday at, each ....... AY. .$2.60
39c YARD FOR HEAVY SCpTCH LINOLEUM 
■ftière's about 1,000 yards in the lot, and ifs a good 

heavy quality, made two yards wide. A .W,«U- 
painted cloth, thoroughly seasoned and we re
commend It for hard wear. Both light and dark 
shades In floral, black and tile effect*. Special, 
per square yard ............... ....................................... 80^

'T'HE styles differ so from the late season and/ there are so 
many interesting features that there is nothing tike pay

ing a visit to the department and taking note of jthe many new 
ideas that have been expressed by the fashion ; .
• The three-quarter and seVen-eighth lengths are the most 
popular but the woman who prefers a full-length style will 
find that she has been well provided for. .

To a considerable degree the modified cutaway effects are 
favored, though many straight-cut coats are to be found in the 
lines shown. v 1 . . ,.

ME MODEL In 
Bt doth, three- 
wlth hip-1 In* 

oat Is lined 
Ith satin and

Europe and donning the less flamboy
ant one of peacemaker, has done more 
to deserve respect and universal com
mendation than by any act of his dur
ing his reign.

The conditions of peace are as yet 
somewhat nebulous owing to the In
adequacy of the reports which have 
filtered through from Bucharest. How
ever, It is ordained that all the state 
armies now occupying Bulgarian ter
ritory shall leave within a few days, 
and. In the event of any disagreement 
over the dellminatlon. of the new fron
tier, either Belgium, Holland or Swlts- 
erland krill arbitrate. While the peace 
of Bucharest will involve sacrifices for 
one or more ef the participants, there 
Is no room for doubt that all will be 
munificently repaid In the launching 
of a new era of peace which all will 
hope Is destined to bring to southern 
Europe such prosperity and confidence 
as will foster the arts of peace and 
bring greater understanding and 
mutual concord.

what the ultimate cost of 
Lake scheme would be, that the rapid 
growth of the city necessitated speedy 
action, and that we should wind up by 
buying water from the Esquimau 
.Water Works Company by the gallon. 
That is what we are doing to-day, and 
what we shall undoubtedly bs com
pelled to do for some time to come. 
But there Is no use in crying over 
spilled milk. The city has put Its 
hands to the plough, and the furrow 
must be continued to the end. But the 
problem has assumed such proportions 
that very care'a! consideration must 
be given by the city council to the 
matter. We do not know that any 
alderman 1c board in the history of Vic
toria ever had more complicated con
ditions to face. It is time for wisdom 
to meet In council and to set aside the 
promptings of acculated prejudices.

HANDSOME MOjDEL in one of 
the season's new coatings, in 
Paisley effects; three-quarter 
length In a smart cutaway, 
having small round collar and 
long tabs of, i black. Velvet 
finished with silk tassel. The 
Coat Is lined throughout with 
silk and fattens high up on 
thé neck, with huge fancy but
ton* An extremely handsome 
model at .... A4...<.$$#•$$

ANOTHER ATTRACTIVE 
MODEL is In black and white 
diagonal In à smart cutaway 
effect, three-quarter length 
and trimmed with black and 
white broadcloth. A warm, 
comfortable Coat for $30.00

A very

PEACE AT LAST.

A rational world would be a humane 
World; inhumanity springs from un
reason. Therefore when countries are 
plunged into the darkness of war, 
when carnage and massacre such as 
have been recently reported of the 
Balkan campaign are possible, the ex
planation lies no doubt In the un
reasonableness of mankind. Whatever 
the cause, all Christendom will rejoice 
over the conclusion of a war which 
has for months been a standing dis
grace to the countries taking part in 
It and to the Powers which allowed It 
to proceed.

Yesterday one of the most Important 
peace treaties In many decades was 
signed at Bucharest, and scarcely was 
the quill dry before nearly all southern 
Europe put on Its gala dress, thund
ered Its myriad salutes, waved Its 
bunting and Its flags And rang Its 
bells. Solemn Te Deumsjn a score of 
cathedrals gave thanks for the end of 
a bloody campaign. And yet In many 
of the cities where the frantic ringing 
of the bells swayed the steeples there 
must have been much wringing of 
hands also. For almost every family 
In the capital towns of the. Balkan 
states has lost a member In the bloody 
carnage of the last few month*

One of the cruellest struggles In the 
history of modern civilisation Is ended 
at last. Nations that had united to 
fight the Moslem quarrelled amongst 
themfcelves over the division of the 
spoils In a disastrous and shameful 
war. It would be a difficult thing to 
fix the real responsibility. The other 
nations aver that Bulgaria began the 
fighting, and technically perhaps that 
Is true, tiut the war wAs more prob
ably begun actually by Bervla and 
•Greece, who as far back a» May con
cluded between themselves a treaty of 
alliance against Bulgaria by which 
Bervla secured Greek .help for the 
seisure of regions which only a year 
before she had by a no less solemn 
treaty of alliance acknowledged as Bul
garian.

It must not be forgotten that the 
greatest factor in the securing of peace 
has been Roumanie, and on her de
pends largely whether or not that 
peace shall be permanent While 
among Individuals none has played a 
greater part In securing the happy 
consummation which was reached yes
terday than the Kaiser Wilhelm, who, 

doffing the «de of War Lord of

A POET OF RECLUSION.

The unexpected appointment by Pre
mier Asquith of Dr. Robert Bridges aa 
Poet Laureate brings Into the. broad 
river of international publicity a 
British versifier who has long been 
content to rest In the quiet back
waters. His poems, though perfect in 
texture and almost unequalled In their 
lyrical quality, are not of the kind to 
appeal to the popular Imagination, 
which requires something, perhaps, 
more robust Hence we have the 
anomaly of a representative poet oî 
Britain, and the would-be voice of Its 
people, not a single line of whose works 
Is known to more than one in every 
ten thousand.

While much satisfaction has been 
expressed by literary critics over Mr. 
Asquith’s choice, Dr. Bridges’s distinc
tion emphasUcs. rather than solves the 
difficulty of finding a perfect laureate. 
He is a poet of reclusion. His can 
never be a popular voice. Tennyson 
perhaps approached the ideal more 
nearly than any other, for Ms work, 
besides reaching to the sublime, was 
simple enough and vigorous enough to 
appeAl strongly to the common people. ,

And yet among poets of to-day Dr. 
Bridges Is unquestionably one of the 
most entirely poetical. He Is a poet 
for the poets, Just as George Meredith 
Is a novelist for the novelists, and for 
that very reason the volumes of both 
of them Ik unread on the shelves of 
the public libraries.

Undoubtedly Britain’s greatest man 
of letters at the present time is Thomas 
Hardy, and many think the honor 
should have been conferred upon him. 
But the poet laureateshlp would 
scarce!* appeal to a man who has al
ready received the Order of Merit

$1.00

Self-Basting Seamless 
Roasting Pan

REGULAR 65c VALUE—WEDNES
DAY, 36c

THESE Roasters are made in sheqt 
sfpel entirely seamless, as there

Women Can Save 50c on 
Corsets Wednesday

T* HIS i* another special opportun
ity for women to save on Cor

sets. A clear saving of half-a-dollar 
is worth • considering, especially 
when the good» are a well-known 
quality and the original price mark
ed at a close margin of profit Both 
of these lines are the well known 
“Bon Quality” brand and therefore 
can be relied on for correct style 
and comfort. One is made of strong 
coutil, trimmed with lace, medium 
bust and long hip, boned with dou
ble non-rusting wire; six everlastic 
supporters and elastic lacing in 
front. The other style has low bust, 
long hip and four everlastic Sup
porters, also elastic band in front, 
which is especially good for medium 
or slender figures. All sizes.
REG. *2JS0 VALUE, WEDNESDAY, S2.00

Special Clearing Sale of LaWn and 
Muslin Waists Wednesday at 50c

-*• steel entirely seamless, as there 
is no chance for grease to collect in 
seams or corners. They are perfect
ly smooth and can be washed out 
like a dish. The bottoms are con
cave, which collect the rich, natural 
meat juices directly under the roast, 
the heat turns these juices into 
steam which condenses all over the 
surface of the meat or fowl and 
makes a perfect self-basting process. 
There is no danger of burning as the 
bottoms are «lightly raised from 
the oven. Needs absolutely no at
tention. The best and most eco
nomic Roaster on the market. Reg; 
price 65c. Special sale price, 
Wednesday................................35^

AylOST women appreciate the opportunity to buy Waists at a big price sav- 
iVl jng for few women have too many and all can do with a few extra, espe
cially when they are to be had for small cost. Here are two lines that will be 
of special interest bee-use they are ; .arked at a little less than on>half their 
original price. It’s à line we don’t wish to carry over during the Fall season, 
and we also want the room to show new season’s goods—hence this drastic 
reduction for Wednesday. They ye all White Waists and one line is of fine 
lawn made with tucked front, three-quarter length sleeves, and finished with 
embroidered collar and cuffs. The other style is of fine muslin with embroid
ered fronts and cuffs, high neck, back fastening and three-quarter length
sleeves. All sizes included. Special clearance price, Wednesday............»V<

See View street Window for Samples. *

DAVID SPENCER LTD

Martin, alec M. P., will taring the mat' 
ter up In the House of Commons.

through the heather, watching the 
degs work or exercising his unerring 
eye over the barrels of1» gun from be
hind a butt!

of n captain. Steamers of the C. P. R 
are advertised te run on a regular 
schedule, Just like ratiway train», and 
captains are held responsible by the 
company for adherence to the time 
card. That Is, aa we understand the 
matter. Consequently when an acci
dent detain» a passenger beyond the 
time at which a steamer to adverttoed 
to «all, why blame the captain? Let 
our correspondent ponder the matter 
ever from the point of view of the other 
/mow.

organ acoompanlee the exposition, it 
reads vtry much like a valedictory. If 
Sir Richard should conclude that his 
work a» a pf£llc man to done, what 
will the Colonist do with that very 
sweet and big picture it has fallen into 
the habit of printing on Ite front page 
every time It has occasion to mention 
the premier's ^ name? Perhaps it to
bavins an enlarged engraving of Mr. 
Bowser made already.

e e »
No doubt tt to very exasperating to 

an Individual to Juot reach a dock In 
time to »ee a steamboat pulling out.

0 Mr. Shep-McBrldc, Mr. Barnard 
herd? A public aroused to resentment 
by the results of that persecution and 
by the severe denunciation of the Con
servative organ In this elty has a right 
to know whose hand to directing the 
dirty campaign against public servants 
In this and In other constituencies In 
the province.

BITS OF WISDOM.

Simplicity, of all things 
hardest to be copied.—Steele.

It Is the good reader that makes the 
good book. A good head cannot read 
amlsa—Emerson. ’ ■ ‘ ■

The Colonist has said that neither 
Sir Richard McBride, nor Mr. Barnard, 
nor Mr. Shepherd, was responsible for 
the persecution that directly was the 
cause of the lamented death ef Dr. 
Watt Our contemporary, as an after
thought, explained that neither was 
the Conservative patronage committee 
Involved In the heinous transaction. 
But the Colonist's strong charge was 
directed against sorhe Individual or 
political bod* seeking advantage aa the 
possible result of tbs ' persecution. 
Who to It that to higher In authority or 
In political Influence than Sir Richard

If you want to be missed by your 
friends, be useful.—Robert Lae. 1

At last we have been given as au
thoritative exposition of the mission ef 
Premier McBride to London. .With his 
little rod Sir Richard 1» going to emits 
the rock of capital and endeavor to 
direct the anticipated resultant stream 
of pounds, shillings and penes to 
British Columbia. At that, the million 
looks very much like the ordinary wo* 
our agent-general Is supposed to be 
maintained In London to do. And, ex
amining the eulogtum with which the

Every man to a volume tf you know 
how to read him.—Charming. —

A man behind the times to apt to 
apeak 111 of them, on the principle that 
nothing looks weft from behind.— 
Holmes.

importance calk» yob to the point for 
which the ship la bound. Still such In
cident» happen almost every day and 
are not considered of sufficient Im
portance te warrant a wgltten protest 
la a newspaper against the discourtesy

Life means—learning to abhor
false and love the true.—Browning.



ABSOLUTE
CONFIDENCE

That's what bqjtyjtfce ; 
patient and the doc
tor have In Bowes. 
Skill, experience, so
licitude, a determin

ation to entirely sat
isfy—these are some 
factors in the build
ing: and maintaining 
of out Prescription 
reputation. Send the 
p r e s c r I pt Î on to

frUH.RDWES
sncasti

LOOK
AHEAD

for six months, estimate your 
printing and stationery require
ments, ask us for a quotation, 
and thus save 10 per cent, to 20 
per cent, oi your printing expen
diture. Special name designs 
for letterheads, billheads and 
envelope#. < ur Inclusive quo
tations will Interest all large 
stationery «Mrs.

Sweeney & McConnell
1010-1012 Langley 8t. 

Phone 190.

SeirHi Africa* Marne Shop
Cleans, dyes, repairs end makes 
over old feathers Into the latest 
novelties

747 Fed SI. i 2818

MAKING

YOUR DOLLAR DO

DOUBLE DUTY
Our dollars come hard enough to 

most of us to make us interested in 
anything which will tend to give 
them greater purchasing power. 
And so our readers will appreciate 
our repetition of the same Idea In 
these talks on advertising, when 
we call attention again to the dally 
possibilities for economy and sav
ing offered by careful and Intelli
gent buying of the year-ln, year- 
out things that all of us must buy.

Clothes, food, recreation—àll are 
better bought, more Intelligently 
bought, more economically bought 
by those who read the advertising 
with care and understanding.

In saying how much a dollar will 
buy. It makes all the difference In 
the world w ho spends the dollar.

&&FEE

aaaweaaeafSÿNte1
r VtttooeMbam,

CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF VICTORIA

POUND NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that on Thurs
day, the 14th day of August, 1913, at the 
City Pound, 467 Oarbally road, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, I shall sell by 
Publie Auction, the following animals, 
rlk., 1" brown horse, white star on face, 3 
white feet, lame on front leg; 1 brown 
mare, white star on face, lame on hind 
leg, marked Ol on right shoulder, unless 
the said animals be redeemed and the 
pound,'charges paid at, or before, the time 
of sale.

P. CLOUGH,
Pound-Keeper.

Vleteria, B. C., August 2nd, 1913.

Boomers WATCH THE 
WANT ADS—determined 
to find the best possible one- 
room homes •*-

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, AUOU8T 1Ù, ««8
............... ......................... . . .

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
Mere Fewer.

O O O
Sands 4 Hilton, Ltd., funeral direc

tors, ISIS Quadra stre 
1304.

<► o o
Ladies’ Tailor.—VU.. Stewart, men's 

«Bd ladles' tailor, room 6. Haynes 
Bik.. Fort street

coo
More Mileage.

o o o
Hanna 4 Them-^n, Fardera 

Leading Funeral furnishing
Connections, Vancouver, N-W. West- 

inster and Winnipeg.
o o o

Phoenix Boor, $l.f0 per doe. qts.
o o o

A Cleaner Engine.
o o o

S. P. C. A.—Cases of cruelty 'phene 
Inspector Russell. 1921; secretary, 
L17SS.

o o "o'1
The B. C. Funeral Ca, Chhe. Hay

ward, president. T. Broughton street 
Calls promptly attended to. FI 
2236.

4 O ' ,'„N
Shell Meter-Spirit

• 1 o o o '
Phoenix Beer. 31.80 oer des qâa

o o J
Economy Wét Wash Laundry.— 

Family wash, 76c. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone 1139. Mil Bridge 
Street •

o o o
Siberian Auto Oil. •

o o o.
The Hospital for Sick Lawn-Mowers 

Is at 814 Cormorant Cure guaran-

o o o
Baby Car Specialists. 761 Fort St. •

o o o
Visit the Bed Sentinel •

o o o
We Pay 4 Per Ceirt Interest od Bar

ings Deposits, subject to cheque. Home 
Savings Banks loaned to Depositors 
free of charge. Our office Is open Sat
urday evenings from 7 to » for the 
convenience of depositors unable to 
llransact their business during the day. 
Call and obtain a copy of our-last an
nual report The British Columbia 
Trust Corporation, authorised capital, 
S1.e00.M0; Victoria Office. 714 Fort 
Street

o o o
Baby Car Specialists, 766 Fort St

o o O
737 Broughton St

o o o
Phone 864 for Good Millwood. $3.00 

double loaU. $1.00 slt.gle lead.
OOP

For Fire, ma.:ae, automobile, liabil
ity, sickness an<! accident plate glass,- 
elevator and employers* liability, con 
suit Gillespie. Hart 4 Todd, general 
agents for British Columbia. AU claims 
settled and paid by our office. •

0 0.0
Spragge 4 Co. *

o o o
Baby Car Specialists. T68 Fort St. •

o o o
Put Your Jelly in the Squat Jelly 

G!aeees.---They are nicely shaped, have 
nice tight fitting tin covers; they hold 
% of a pint »nd are easy to empty 60c 
do*., at R. A. Brown 4 Co.'s, 1302 
Douglas St. •

o o o
H. Herknee* 4 Son, wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealers, 01T Pandora 
avenue Estimates furnished. •

o o o
Phoenix Stout $1.60 ter do*. Qts •

o o o
B. S. Blswanger, Esc.ufma Fuel 

Company.—South Wellington Coal, 
|7.60 a ton. Orders promptly attended 

Phone F2998. •
o o o

Phoenix Stout $1.80 per do*, qta. •
o o o

Cheap Salmon.—Large fresh salmon,
twenty-five cents each. Brown 4 
Cooper, 910 Gordon Street. *

o o o
'Phoenix Stout. 31.60 per do*, qta. •

o o o
Linoleo for the Floor».—The beet all

round polish for hardwood or linoleum- 
covered floors. Easy to apply, 26c and 
60c a tin, at R. A. Brown 4 Co.'s, 1302 
Douglas Street. •

o o o
Comfort, Cleanlineee and Refinement 

with every modern convenience, and 
strictly moderate chargee “at The 
Kaiserhof.” •

o o o
To Start Drilling.—-Commander Hose, 

of H.M.C.8. Rainbow, addressed a meet
ing Of the naval volunteers yesterday, 
and the first squad drill will take plaoe 
on Thursday at Esquimau dockyard. 
About forty have already enrolled.

Old Men's Heme.—The city council 
will call for tenders for the enlarge
ment of the Old Men!» Home, Oak Bay, 

Phone the bids to ije in by AugusfîB. "
4 O O

Compensation for Widening.—George
Power» will toe paid 13,180 for land penne. Thoee which were sold to-dey
taken for Hillside avenue widening, 
between Cedar Hill road and the city 
limits, according to a report presented 
to the city council last evening.

o o o
Local* Improvement 

The city council last evening fixed Aug 
ust 26 for the. next sitting of the 
court of neylslon on 21 local Improve-1 
ment assessments which have to be 
levied with the closing up of the by
law.

O o C
Further Legislation.—-The city coun

cil Iasi evening took no action with re 
gard to the annexation movement at 
Maywood beyond recommending that 
legislation ihould be obtained at the 
next session* permitting" differential 
rating to districts absorbed from the 
vicinity.

o o o
City Outside Staff.—When the ques

tion of the purchase of a pew automo
bile for the city engineering depart
ment was being discussed, It transpired 
at the city council la/it evening that 
there are §60 men working on the out 
side staff who. have to be - supervised. 
The 'purchase of the car was laid over 
for further Information.

o o O
Dallas Avenue Steps.—Although th< 

steps on Dallas soad at the foot o 
Dallas avenue, now under construction, 
eame In for considerable criticism a| 
the city council meeting last evening. 
City Engineer Rust assured the mem 
bers that the work will be secure. He 
said that a retaining wall would have 
been added If the council bad found the 
money.

O O o
Will Remain in Old Quarters.—At the 

city council meeting last evening the 
First Baptist Church trustee# secured 
permission to continue using the old 
frame temporary' ch'urch on Quadra 
street for 18 months. The request was 
made owing to the Impossibility to 
raise the money for the new church 
during the present stringency. The 
hew church has got as far as the con
crete walls of the basement.

o o' o
Building in Oak Bay.—Recent build

ing permits Issued In the municipality 
of Oak Bay Include: F. Farquharson, 
six-room dwelling, St. Patrick street, 
to cost $4,600; W. Ross, five-room 
dwelling, Monterey Crescent, $3,606; B. 
C. Home Builders, Ltd., seven-room 
dwelling# Bourchler road. $3,400; W. 
Gwynn, six-room dwelling, Monterey 
avenue. $3,600; W. Stewart, five-room 
dwelling. Ham lota .Street, $3,600. 

o o o
Will Be Represented^—The city coun

cil has been Invited to be represented 
t the annual meeting of the Brltleh 

Columbia Union of Municipalities, to 
be held In Vancouver In the flfst week 
of September. Two officials, as well as 
two pldermen may attend, according 
to the quota allowed to a first class 
city. At the council meeting last even
ing the nomination of delegates was 
laid over till Jhp next meeting, 

o o o
Pantages Theatre.—The excavation 

work on the site of the new Pantages 
theatre being almost completed ten
ders are being called for the erection of 
the building, which will be put up for 
R. T. Elliott. K. C.. and McPherson 4 
Fullerton from plans drawn by Jesse 
M. Warren. These provide for a hand
some house which will seat one thou
sand people. It Is to be of steel and 
brick, entirely .fireproof, well ventilated 
and with ample exits. The site Is a 
few feet from the northeast corner of 
Cormorant and Government streets and 
runs back to the side line of the city 
market building.

o o o
Complain ef Mail».—Residents of 

Cowlchan lake have lately had cause 
to complain of thfclr mall delivery, 
which at the present time Is more Ir
regular than at the time when the 
trains were not runping to that part 
of the Island. It is not that the trains 
take the mall, for they do not, but the 
stages, whose business has been badly 
demoralized since the advent of the 
railroad, cease to go over the road with 
their former regularity'. On train days, 
Wednesday and Saturday, of each 
w'eek, the mall rarely comes, and other 
days when business does not warrant, 
the mall stage does not leave Duncan. 
This state of affairs Is not meeting 
with approval, and the lake residents 
Intend to send a petition to the proper 
authorities to Insist upon a regular 
mall service.

Mount Beicer Marathon Excursion ' to 
Bellingham, August 14.

o o o
Cattle on Bâ je.—-Seventy Holstein 

dairy cows were put at public auction 
to farmers and buyers Of the province 
by the government at the Exhibition 
grounds this afternoon. The selection 
of the stocl< was made by the Uve stock 
commissioner. Professor T. W. ' Mc
Donald in the Bast, the animals being 

here AMbrought at the government’s, ex

comprise the first consignment; others 
are to fallow.

O 43 O
Read Work.—Work on the roads be

tween Ladysmith and Nanaimo Is said 
4o be progressing very satisfactorily 
by Major Hod gins, who le acting as 
assistant government engineer on the 
Island,.and; who has Just completed 
tour of the district In company wipi 
Road Superintendent Nicholson 
new bridge over the Nanaimo river |s 
being constructed, to rest on cement 
piers, the excavation for which are now 
being made.

O O O ' .
Game Plentiful.—Grouse are 

ported plentiful In the mountains at 
the headwaters of Cowlchan, lake by 
contractors on the grade of the Capa 
dian Northern railway. Many deer are 
to be seen 1n all parts of the district, 
while.hi the Cowlchan valley, pheasants 
are very numerous. All In all, the 
signs point to a very successful hunt 
ing season opening next month, 'frrout 
fishing at the present time Is good, In 
fact better than at *my time since the 
spring of the year.

o o o
Object to Agreement.—When the 

Johnson street bridge agreement came 
up at the city council meeting last 
evening It was learned that the chief 
engineer of the Brltleh Columbia Elec 
trie railway Is not satisfied with the 
recent draft agreement prepared by the 
city. No reason was assigned In the 
letter from Mr. Conway. However as 
C> F. Davie Is acting for the govern 
ment In the •matter, and has received 
an agreement as acceptable te the 
street car company, he will be com 
munlcated with further in the matter, 
in order to reach an arrahgement 
agreeable to all parties.

O o o
Helped Widow.—The benefit concert 

held at the Alexandia Club last even 
lng under the auspices of the Brltleh 
Columbia Electric In behalf of Mrs. 
Smith, the widow of Conductor A. 
Smith, resulted In the satisfactory sum 
of more than $200 being collected. The 
programme was most entertaining, 
among those who assisted being 
Madame Marie Burnett, Miss Mary 
Shearer, Mr. Tobee, Mrs. Parglter, 
Piper Parke, Mrs. Jesse Longfleld and 
Messrs. J. G. Brown, Elmer Watson, 
Thomas Quirk, Jesse Longfleld, J. Mel
ville, and E. C. Foulds. The last named 
gentleman had charge of the concert, 
and It was largely owing to hie clever 
selection of artists that the affair was 
so successful. Miss Cochrane and Mr. 
Longfleld ably accompanied.

BILL WELL ARRANGED
Offerings at Empress Theatre 

Bright and Varied; Pleased 
Audiences.

Are

Presenting a clever sketching act 
the Lelands are headliners at this 
week’s vaudeville bill at the Empress 
theatre. Their offering Is well termed 
'The Artistic Oddity,*' for the act Is 

very different from the usual sketch
ing exhibit. By a clever arrangement 
of lights they present really beautlftil 
scenes on their canvases, and they 
close with a realistic snowstorm sketch 
In which the audience views the fall of 
the snow. A hit in the comedy line was 
made in the singing and dancing of 
Benny Ryan and Henreitta Lee. This 
pair, with their droll humor, clever 
dancing and continual foolish patter 
pleased the house to an unusual de
gree. Ryan Is a fine dancer, and his 
comedy was refreshing. Bertha Walkêr 
and Charles III in a new stage 
vehicle, “Just a Girl," present a laugh
able skit of the adventures of a girl 
who strays Into a wrong room whilst 
on a visit to the city, and the act 
draws a lot of laughter. Mae Francis, 
In her latest Parisien gowns, rendered 
the latest song hits of the moment in 
pleasing style. Frank Evans and Will 
Vldocq bandied words on the topics 

the day, and their comedy was In
terspersed with songs. The variety of 
the bill earned approval from the 
audiences yesterday.

B. C.: Straggly eyebrow's come In 
thick and glossy Jjst by rubbing 
pyroxln on. and If your eyelashes are 
stubby and straight, apply a little 
pyroxln at lash-roots with thumb and 
forefinger. This will Induce them to 
grow long and slightly curly. This 1» 
a beauty hint worth trying. Be careful 
however, and don’t get pyroxln where 
hair Is not wanted.

The
“ Henderson” 

Motor Cycle
At $460 the latest model, 4- 

cyllnder, 8-horsepower Hender
son Motor Cycle la a marvel of 
modern mechanism. It Is an 
elhclency machine from tha 
word “Go," and will stand the 
most severe tests possible. Have 
a look .it the *- demon."

If Yeu Get Itet PLIfyf LEY'S It’» All' Rightl

The «Get out in the open on an »»

Second-Hand 
Motor Cycles

We have several second-hand 
machinée en hand nt very reas
onable prices. Let ue show 
whet we can otter you.

fewer, Sneed i 
hr eny ether ■

Toe never know the 
free eehlleretlen of 
«ctorcyelini till yeu 
ride the Indie»— 

eepeel.lly the 1913 Indien. 
The new eoedhrt fcetnree 
■she It «ore then ever the 
netfeet motorcycle. Vibra- 

leltind don’t elrfet.

role. Coete east to 
Beeler te ride than

Douglas 
Motor Cycle

Is neither a r-peed monster nor 
a toy. It has proved Its worth 
from a utility point of view In 
the most recent tests In New 
Zealand and France. It le the 
machine for business and profes
sional use. Prices, Including 
ladles’ model, from.............4325

English 
Side Cars
Wonderful value In English 

Side Cam at only $66.00. Double 
your pleasure by a comparative
ly email outlay.
---------- ;----/................... ............ .

730 V^TES STREET 
PHONE 668- THOS. PLIMLEY 727-736 JOHNSON 

PHONE 667
ST.

Ip «BUS

A LIME 0' CHEER
UÇH DAY O’ TH* YEAR

11 Jehu Ktitdrick Bene*

REJUVENATION.

Te rise at dawn with no en# else 
nheuti

Te tiy-tee elyly eff, nil bare ef 
eheeei

Te «she the weed re-echo with my 
sheet!

Te wad# the meadows lush with 
dripying dews;

Te pleege head firet into lemelimit id pul $
Te lie uedft some bank and scan the

skies.
Rejoicing in the early breexes cool.
Forgetting all but what arbuhd me 

lies—
In Short, j£e leave behind the etrees 

and. care
Of worldly complications with their 

P«ip,
And spurjred te song by drafts of 

morning sir
Juet for * time become a boy again.

Ah, what, a plan in ■eaebns'of dis
tress

Te esse the seul ef all it* weariness.
And eend it back into the busy mart
Renewed in living strength te do 

ite part.

AMUSED WITH HUMOR
Merry Wide were" Offer Frank Rich 

Company Many Opportun itie* for 
Making Fun.

While the two “Mustard Kings’’ from 
the United States had a» slim a plot 
could possibly fall to their lot In “Thè 
Merry Widowers,” as offered last evening 
by the Frank Rich Company at the Vic 
t«H« theatre, they provided a more 
humorous and successful evening's enter
tainment than any other given by the 
organisation since It opened Ite summer 
season In thl* city. There wa* no coherent 
story to the play, but the two comedians, 
George A. Burton and Tommy Burns, 
found opportunity to maintain their 
humorous antics at a consistent level 
throughout, the whole being pure bur- 
lesque. Prison cells with elastic t 
which permitted the two “kings’’ to 
emerge at .will when the time was pro
pitious. were used to good-effect. There 
was also an extravagant duel between oqo 
of thé- two mustard manufacturers and 
the heed waiter at the Parla hotel at 
which the banquet to the distinguished 
visitors was being held. The conflict 
ended without casualty, however, and 
dining continued. The chorus was used lii 
numerous songs, of which some were: 

‘In the I»and of Harmony.’’ Giggling and 
Whistling.” "The Trail of the Lonoeome 
Pine.” “On Circus Day," and “Mr. Dream 
Man.”

TURNS DOWN VANCOUVER.

McBride Government Refuses to 2 
Court Houee Site te That City.

When a large and influential delega? 
lion of citizens of Vancouver, headed 
by Mayor Baxter, was 6ver here 1 
other day, the government was mi 
an offer of $200.000 for the site of the 
old court house on Hastings street, 
which the city desires to use for park 
purposes lu order to afford an open 
space in the centre of a congested por
tion.

The. reply sent to the city to-day by 
the premier is a flat refusal to grant 
the request. The government insists 
upon l(s right to deal with the pro
perty as It sees fit, and It Is believed 
that this means that the area will be 
sold for building purposes. The old 
court house building Is In course of 
being torn dow'n at present.

USE PACK TRAIN.

Sub-Contractor» for Canadian North
ern Railway Utilize .Unusual Form 

of Transport.

A pack train of over thirty horeee 
has been Just put on the trail at the 
head of Cowlchan Lake by Messrs. 
Proctor 4 Headman, sub-contiractori 
of the Canadian Northern railway." 
Pack trains on Vancouver Island and 
in fact In this province are rare In 
these days, having almost become 
thing of the paet. , The train spoken 
of Is the only one at the present time 
being used, on this Island and la being 
utilized to parry supplies from the 
head of the lake to the camps which 
are spread from there, through the Nit- 
inat river district and to the Albernl 
Canal. The horses were brought from 
Upper British Columbia to Nanaimo 
and driven from there to the lake, 
where they were loaded on scows and 
towed to the north end of the lake. 
While the grade work along the road 

progressing better now than at any 
other time this year, contractors are 
of the opinion that ft will be close to 
1016 when the grading ts finally com
pleted.

WHAT CAME OF

Almoet fifty years ago a young man dreamed a dream, and 
then set earnestly about materializing it. The fact that he 
had unusual native ability, an excellent training and a capacity 
for hard, continuous work, rendered his firet step successful. 
He developed the power to choose and direct "map, and his sin
cerity fired them with hi, ambition. The years brought 
fruition, and thus to-day the

Gerhard Heintzman 
Piano

Is Admittedly Canada’s 
BEST PIANO

The same sincerity in every stage of manufacture marks 
the, Gerhard Heintzman instrument you buy to-day as marked 
those that came from the hand of the young master builder 
in the late sixties. Gerhard Heintzman, still ambitious, over
sees the building of every Piano that; bears liw name. Case 
architecture, finish, style have kept paev with the newest and 
best ideas; the action is the same superb action —with modern 
refinement*—that won first place for the Gerhard Heintzman 
Piano in the beginning. The tone is rich, sweet, pure and 
LASTING.

When you think of buying a Piano, think of Gerhard 
Heintzman and his life work. The Gerhard Heintzman Piano 
ia the Piano you will admire above all others. We are sole 
agents. The price is less than that asked for many inferior 
Pianos, and the terms are exceptionally easy. You are wel
come at our showrooms whenever yeu desire to call.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1281 Government Street Victoria, B. 0.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN

THIRD. TROOP SCOUTS.

Good Work Don# by the Boy» During 
the Recent Comps and Carnival.

Third Troop, Victoria Boy Scouts, 
which broke camp at Beacon Hill on 
Sunday morning, earned the distinction 
of being first on the field and laat off. 
On the ptevtoue Sunday they were en
camped at neon before any other troop 
had arrived, end all other troops broke 
camp on Saturday, leaving them In sole 
possession.

The troop came In for Its full share 
of work, but also got a great deal of 
pleasure out of the week, and, al
though the camp was not quite so en
joyable In borne ways as the previous 
fortnight had.been at Picnic Point, 
everybody was sorry to leave on Sun-« 
day mornlhg.

The troop's team, Scoutmaster H. R. 
Selfe, Assistant Scoutmasters J. C. An
thony and W. H. Brown, and Patrol 
•Leader R. C. Nash, entered In the St 
John Ambulance Association demon
stration at Beacon Hill. The team took 
second prise In the civilian stretcher 
competition, and J. C. Anthony and W. 
H. Brown, who were entered in the 
mixed double», carried off the third 
prize. The success of the team was In 
no small degree due to the excellent 
efforts pf Dr. A. B. Hudson. .so appointed to 

The officers In charge of the troop ^>n behalf of the

A Few Tasty Morsels
For To-morrow

Something a little out of the ordinary rim to give a fillip 
to a jaded appetite, or to break away from the idea of the 
more substantial joint.

Fresh Tripe 
8 lbs. for 26c
Boiling Beef 
Per lb., 12yao

VICTORIA MARKET
664-4 Johnson Street. 

Phones 1921-4934.

Fresh Pork Sausage 
Per lb., 16c

Stewing Mutton, Local, 
Per lb., JOc

DOUGLAS MARKET
I 1431 Douglas St. Phone 1701

VANCOUVER-PRINCE RUPERT BIBAT 00., LTD.

had a strenuous time during the last 
three weeks but felt amply repaid by 
the success of the two camps and by 
the progress of the troop. The troop 
will settle down to hard work again in 
September and are anxious that at any 
rate another half dozen recruits, over 
the age of thirteen, join before then.

CONSIDER THE CALL
Presbytery Deely With Request of St. 

Paul's Congregation That Rev. 
Prof. Paterson Be Appointed»

translation of Professor Paterson, and 
-#ere requested to forward the call, 
with the accompanying documents, to 
the Presbytery of San Francisco. ^ 

Professor Paterson, who la the son of 
the Hon. William Paterson, of Brant
ford, Ont, recently came to British Co
lumbia from California and gave a 
course of lectures at Westminster hall. 
During that time he also supplied the 
pulpit of the First Presbyterian church 
In the absence of the pastor, Rev. J. G. 
Inkster.

The Presbytery of Victoria met last 
evening in St. Andrew's church to deal 
with a call from St. Paul’s congrega
tion, Victoria West, to Rev. Professor 
Paterson, of San Francisco. Rev. 
Joseph McCoy, In the absence of the 
moderator. Rev. Mr. Macconnell, pre
sided, Rev. Dr. Campbell, In the ab
sence of the clerk, acting In that capac
ity for the meeting.

The call was supported on the floor 
ef the Presbytery by Mr. Fraser, Mr. 
Stewart, Snd Mr. McCandless, from the 
congregation of St. Paul's, who sub
mitted reasons which were to accom
pany the call, and which formally set 
forth why Professor Paterson should 
be called as pastor to the church In 
question. TÜe call was signed by 
member* and 33 adherents of 
Paurs, and offered a salary of $1600.

Dr. Campbell

Theological Conference.—For the
opening session of the third annual 
Pacific Coast Theological Conference, 
which will be held this evening at 8 
o'clock In the First Congregational 
church, the following is the pro
gramme: Devotional exercises; addrese 
of welcome, Rev. Robert Connell, presi
dent of the Victoria Ministerial Asso
ciation; replies. Rev. W. Adeney. D. D„ 
late principal of Lancashire College. 
Manchester; Rev. Prot James Moffett, 
D. D., Mansfield College, Oxford; Right 
Rev. Frederick W. Keater, D. 
Bishop of Tacoma, Wash.; Dr. 1 
Seattle, Wash.
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(CABLED FROM BISLEY)SURE Of PENNANT

Ross Rifles and 
Ross Ammunition 

again lead at Bisley

Giants Will Have- to- Improve 
If The» Are tp Win in Na

tional LeagueIR0N4UN TAMESBEES ARRIVE ROME TOMORROW
HE WINNING BEESPORTLAND AFTER THE GONFALON New York, Aug. 11—Ten teams In 

their quest for the major league pen
nants failed to make headway during 
the week of baseball that ended Sat
urday. The other six gained from 
seven to fourteen points, but among 
them were neither the New York 
Otante nor the Philadelphia Athletics, 
leaders respectively In the National and 
American circuits. These two stood 
still. Inasmuch as each won and lost 
three games, while a majority of the 
other clubs did as poorly, some of them 
even worse.

In the National league the week> re
sults continue to show tnat Manager 
McGraw, of New York, cannot yet be 
certain of driving bis team through 
the IMS series, for Philadelphia, in 
seven days, cut the Giants' 83-point 
lead down to <4 pointa representing a 
difference of a game and a halt In 
the American circuit It would appear 
that Connie Mack, although his team 
lost ten points in the percentage table, 
can begin forthwith to groom one of 
his veterans for the Urn of the post 

for his club is farther

Victoria Could Not Get a Run 
Off McGinnity’s Stellar 

Pitching; Scote 4 to 0

Local Pitching Staff Greatly 
Improved; How Other Clubs 
Shape Up The Ross .280 ammunition captured every single 

event m the Match Rifle competitions at Bisley, an 
unprecedented achievement, and the KING’S 
PRIZE, the blue ribbon event of the Bisley meet, 
was again won with a Ross Rifle, this being the second 
time in three years that this trophy, the emblem of 
rifle shooting championship of the British Empire, 
has been won with a floss.

The wonderful accuracy of both Ross Rifles and Ross Ammunition is 
further accentuated by thèse triumphs won sfleinst a field of over 2000 of 
the beet marksmen in *4 'world, each striving not only for the prize but for 
the honor of his colony or country and armed with the best rifles and 
ammunition which each country can produce.

It stamps Ross Rifles and Ross Ammunition 
as unsurpassed for accuracy.

Sportsmen, all over the world are adopting the “Ross” 
not only on account Of its accuracy but also because of its 
very quick and absolutèly safe breech action.

' 1 ' : #
Illustrated Catalogue and price lyte 

sent free on request.

Tacoma, Aug. 13.—Inability to hit 
Iron Man McGinntty when hits meant 
rung, tell» the story of Victoria’s de-

“McGInnity had horseshoes to get 
Sway with yesterday’s game at Ta
coma, and 1 will be greatly surprised 
if the Bees do not clean up the series 
with a game or so to spare." Eddie 
Gleason, part owner of the Victoria 
Ban Club, was the speaker, having 
returned to the capital this morning 
after witnessing a couple of real ball 
games at Seattle and Tacoma. “It was 
a toss up on Sunday against Seattle, 
but at Tadoma the boys were hitting 
line drives that only superb fielding 
saved from going Into the extv* base 
hit column.

feat at the hands of the Tacoma Club 
yesterday afternoon, the Bengal* 
emerging, with the long end of a four 
to sere score to their credit. The locals 
found Fttsgerajd no great mystery, 
and after piling up three runs in the 
first inning, went right out and garn
ered another counter in the fourth, the 
Bees being unable to shove a runner, 
across the rubber. The game woe re-

__ _________ This Victoria team IS
playing the best ball of any chib In 
the league, and it Is a cinch that the 
club will finish higher up In the league 
than at present.”

Fitchner Is a Star.
Eddie had a big boost for Fitchner, 

and says that he is another Walter 
Johnson. Fitchner was with the Port
land Coast League Club In 1911, and 
this spring was given a tryout also, 
but McCredle could not see anything 
but a wild man in the North Yakima 
twirler.

terday, and the tobacco company will 
have, tp come through with another 
fifty dollar cheek. Harry Meek and aeamp

ahead of the fCharlie Swain having already achieved McGlnnlty was absolute master of 
the distinction of pinking the bovine, the situation, and his pitching in the 
Meek scored his hit on Sunday. He pinches was of the best. He struck 
missed the animal by about two feet five of thd Bees, and nad his Old 
the first time at bat, but turned around gal working to perfection, fn addition 
and swatted tt fair on his next at- |C this, his dub was bitting behind 
tempt. Meek, Swain and Strait are a] j,jm and running bases like big-leag- 
trlo of ' the hardest cloutera In the 
league, and. just about top the slug
gers où the Fielder Jones circuit.

Captain Delmas and his warriors will 
return home fruta Tacoma to-morrow 
morning and to-morrow afternoon’s 
combat at the ball yard will start at 
3 o’clock.

Spokane’s greatly strengthened team 
should be able to do some business 
against Vancouver at home this week- 
Lynch ndw has Douglass, Peters, Mc- 
Corry, Cadreau and Coveleekle to do 
the pitching, and they all look pretty 
good. Wagner is out of the game with 
a sprained ankle, and that will hurt, 
but Fltselmmone is back on duty, so 
Mike has an infield that should play 
fast ball.

•SO. , -
Cleveland just about eliminated 

themselves ae flag contenders this 
year. In the week’s contests with 
Philadelphia, Birmingham’s playere 
were outbatted~ and out fielded. In both 
leagues no other team did so .well as 
the White Sex. Prior to th«fr two vic
tories over the Athletics, Chicago took 
three out of four from Washington. 
The1 week saw Callahan’s men fight, 
theif way to within a few games of 
third; place.

Gleason looked him over last 
week, and recommended him to the 
Bees with the result that he wad 
bought up In exchange for Boatman 
and $400. He is a big husky boy only 
23 years Of age, about five foot eleven 
in height, with a pair of shoulders that 
would do credit to a wrestler. He has 
had lots of experience, and should 
prove a winner in this circuit. Gleason 
also recommended Martini, the Walla 
Walla outfielder to the Bees, "hut Seat
tle beat the local club to the purchase.

Portland For Pennant.
Nick Williams, the Portland mun

is out with a pennant talk, and

RUNLESS
Phillies Gaining. I

In. the Lynch circuit Saturday night 
found Chicago In third place Instead. - 
of Ptttirtmrg, with St. Louis holding 
Cincinnati’s cellar position, Brooklyn 
barely above sixth place, and Philadel
phia slowly forging ahead. The Phil
lies, In fact, got within seven games 
of the Giants while the latter struck 
a slump, due In part to injuries of play- 

Glants

A.B. R.Victoria

QuebecRoss Rifle Coera. To the Giants this Pittsburg 
series was eventful. Two New York 
pitchers had winning streaks broken. 
Marquard after taking nine straight, 
fell before Adam*. Mathewwon like
wise was humbled, losing to MacQuil- 
lan. Pittsburg on Monday allowed 
Dehnaree to run his string up to eight, 
but on Fjiday McGraw'» new star lost 
to Cincinnati. The effacement of these 
near-records of the season leaves 
Walter Johnson sole possessor of a 
string worthy of comment. He has 
taken 11 straight and 1* tied with his 
team-mate, Boehllng, who fell the pre
ceding week.

2 Many Trades .Recorded 
Several sudden and sensational 

trades, the passing of a few star* from 
big league company and reporta that 
managers were to be deposed, combined 
to ’ make the week notable. Of the 
trades the most startling was that In
volving the unusual price paid by the 
New York Yankees for Malsel, the 
star tnfielde*. of Baltimore. Chance 
gave Daniels, outfielder; Midktff, third 
baseman, and $12,000 cash, making the 
sale rank with the O’Toole, Marqua rd 
and Chappells purchases. Next in Im
portance among the trades were the 
exchange of players, Otis Crandall and 
Larry McLean, and of E. Boulbach and 
Ed Stack.

Total* ..................$8 9
•Batted for Fltsgerald In 
T>coma— A.B. It.

Hensling, a..*. ...... 5 1
Million. I. f. ............... 4 3
Frie*, c. f....................5 0,
Harbleon. lb............ 3 1
Neighbors, r. f". .... 4 0
Keller. 2 b.................. 3 0
McMullin. 3 b............ 3 0
Harris, c...................   4 9
McGlnnlty, p..............3 0

nger.
ninth.
H. P.O. A.CITY LEAGUERSCLAN M’KENZIE

CLASH TO-NIGHTBOWLING DRAW
St. Francis look for a win In to

night’s City League ball game at the 
Royal Athletic park, when they clash 
with the James Bay nine, present lead
ers of the local amateur organisation. 
Manager George Sedney, of the Saints, 
has switched k\is team round quite a 
bit and he will use thtee hurlera, if

The draw for the Clan McKenste 
Cup for doubles resulted as follows:

Round L—«J. H. Owen and J. Hep
burn vs. D. McLean and A. B. Fraser; 
J. Yates and J. S. Murray vs. T. Mc- 
Cosh and Alex. Stewart; W. Melville 
fluid F. Robertson vs. R. Phillips and 
R. McDonald ; Dr. Moody and John 
Gray vs. H. Molony and R. Green; J. 
Anderson and J. A. Turner vs. J. B. 
Ramsden and W. Wood; W. Walker 
and G. Val lance vs. W. Oliphant and 
R. Dows well; W. 8. Benson and W. 
Carroll vs. A. E. Allen and P. Richard
son; P. Turner and W. Davidson vs. F. 
Dundas and F. R. Craig; B. H. John 
and F. J. Waghom vs. A. E. Banister, 
Jr., and T. M. Sturuess.

This cup must be won for 3 years in 
succession to become the permanent 
possession of a team.

The second round must be completed 
not later than Saturday, August 23. 
All games to consist of 21 ends.

McGinhlty is twirling about every 
three days now.

IS *38Totals . . ...............39 I
•Crum eut, hit by balled Johnny Rawlings has recovered from 

that batting sltimp. He had three hits 
yesterday, /

bit and he will use thfee hurler*, 
necessary, to stop the J. B. A. A. slug
gers. Manager Spence, of the latter 
club, is equally confident and a rat
tling good contest may be looked for 
this evening. The gSrm will start at

99939909 9—9 
30099199 •—4 

Summary : Stolen bases—Hensling, Har
bleon (2). Double pi aye-Hensling to Kel
ler to Harbleon. Two-base nits—Keller, 
Fitzgerald. Three-bas: hit - Million. Sac
rifice hits—Keller. McGlnnlty. Struck eut 
-By McGlnnlty. 5; by Fltsgerald. «. Base* 
on balls—Off McGlnnlty. 1; off Mtagentid,

Victoria

to have lostFltsgerald seems
He has been the most consistent

loser on the Bees* staff of late.

Portland, by winning from Seattle, 
caused Dugdale to send out all kinds of 
wires for new twirler*.

Time—1.26. Umpire—Casey. Bob Brown will have a lot of trouble 
with that Spokane chib this week, now 
that Lynch’s pitcher* are going right.Aug. 12.—SpokaneSpokane, Wash., 

drove Srhmuts from the game in the 
early Innings yesterday, and then 
bunched hits on Ingersoll, winning the 
first of the series from Vancouver 9-4. 
Ovaleskie was hit îegularly by the 
r-en vers, but was ti—ht In the pin-’hts. 

Seul e— x R. XL E-
Vancouver............................. . ..490
Spokane............................... ... ..9 H 0

Batteries—Schmuts, Ingersoll. Lewis 
and Grind le; Covaleskle and Hannah.

Portland won from Seattle, 4-3, In an 
exciting 10-tnnlng game. The cham
pions took the lead In the second, but 
Portland tied It np in the fourth, when 
Mahoney hit a home run. That ended 
the scoring until the tenth, when four 
hits gave the visitors three runs and 
the game. Stanley pitched g<od ball 
in the pinches;

Score— R. H. E.
Seattle.............. .........................
Portland.....................................

Batteries—Fullerton and 
Stanley and Williams.

MORRIS WINS.

After several months’ absence from 
the game Charlie Brooks broke into 
the box score as a pinch-hitter yester
day.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 12.—With a 
left swing to the jaw and a right hook 
to the chin, Carl Morris, the Oklahoma 
heavyweight, sent “Fighting Fred” 
MeLay, of New York, through the ropes 
for a period long enough to win a 
knockout decision In the third round of 
à scheduled twelve-round bout at the 
Auditorium last night.

Schmuts has been beaten in hie last 
twe start* The spit-baller declares 
that his arm Is very sore, which means 
ai rest foe that delivery.

BIG LEAGUE SCORE BOARD
Rig Celebration st Bellingham, Fri

day, $1.50 round trip. 1
NATIONAL.

Yesterday’s Results.
(Only two games scheduled.)

At Pittsburg—First game: Cincinnati, I; 
Pittsburg. 1. Second game: Cincinnati, 1; 
Pittsburg, 11.

Standing.
1 W. L. Pet.

New York......... ........................  71 « «B
------i ■ ' - ' “ .02

.B»

.534

Fullerton allowed Portland fourteen 
'safeties yesterday and was beaten by 
a single run.

STYLE-CRAFT Muggsy McGraw’s Giant* travelled 
over to Syracuse' yesterday and were 
beaten by the New York State 
Leaguer# I to t

Chicago Covale ski and Douglas, together with 
McCorry, form the neuclus of a grand 
twirling staff for thgt Spokane club.

Pittsburg

TAILORED CLOTHES Brooklyn . 

Cincinnati
4 14

With hi* twiners gelng badly, WalshSt Loaf*
OAK BAY LOOKPACIFIC CRICKET

ELEVEN VICTORIOUS
and Kbnntck out of the game and Spo-AMERtCAN.

V" Yesterday * Result* / v\
At*New York—St. Louis. 2; New xorh, 4. 
At Beefen-Detroit, 4; Boston. 2.
At Philadelphia—Chicago. 6; Philadel

phia, * u " ’
At WaahtngtoiH-Cleveland, 4; Washing

ton, 1.

doming strong. Bob Brown had no FOR WIN TO-NIGHTwltlTthe Indians this week.HOW WE STANDAre designed on lines Oak Bay are confident of winning 
to-night’s intermediate match with the 
Lathers at North Ward park arid 
Manager Mclnnee states that the Bays 
will go right through the remainder of 
the season without a defeat. The 
Lathers will be strengthened for this 
match, and as they trimmed the Bays 
the last time these teams met, some 
excitement may be looked for. The 
game will start at 4.30 p. m.

At present Sidney and Oak Bay are 
tied in first place. The Oak Bay 
player*" Beasley, Redgrave, McDonald, 
Mclnnee. Dempster, Martin, Clarke, 
Tougby, YTflPnn s; Taylor, C. Mac
donald, Knox. Menâtes, Hobbs. ... f.

CARRIER WAS HIGH
BAT FOR WINNERS

Seventeen runs was the narrow mar- 
|tn by whl*h\th« Pacific Club earned 
a victory over the Union Club when 
these clubs met in a friendly cricket 
encounter. Hebden. with 48, was high, 
while Lewln yomplled a useful 11 for

‘ yesterday's Résulta 
Tacoma, 4; Victoria. $.
Spokane. I: Vancouver, 4. 
Portland. 4; Seattle, 6 Winnings).

mansion.

that embody the very
SakiflcH defeated1 T*e‘ Albien "B" 

cricketers by 71 runs in an Interesting 
match on Saturday afternoon, some 
excellent individual batting efforts fea-j

W.'ts.latest ideas in wearing Philadelphia 
Cleveland ... 
Washington

To-doy.
Win Low.W- L. Pet.

apparet for the man of match. Carrier, 
high bate fQ£*t

1 > * Ffedftc Club.
Cbllison, Rev: H.A. b Wardle 
Williams, W... b '
whvfrS- V- «

iSPM'47 6* 463.Beattie
*2 mXsf .Ml 664Portland i'xkoM were Mgh bats lot»the; wlhnert, 

while Daunt gad Rutherford were the 
Albion leaders. The scores;
"w . Bsinl
Carrier, c Firth, b White*
Blende!, «bw Ashby , . , <*»........
fccalfe, ‘c Xowè, b Spain .
Hal lam, run out ...............
Colon, c Afchby. b White,
Tomr, b Daunt 
Bent*, B Daunt 
Llffoib run out 
ri^6jh'er, b ' tirais 
Xtdghe^, rim out 
Station, not out.

66 94 .441Victoriafashion. St Louis ..................;.............. 43 49 .384
Ngfr.Yfirk * .. Mr: ..?«

v-.«« INTERNATIONAL* i
Yesterday’s Résulta 

At Baltimore—Montreal, ^. Baltimore,
At Providence—Buffalo, 10; Providence, 4. 
Only two game*.

64 44
.Mi ~m44 91 .874 Gillespie. b Hebden 0Spencer, H. A., c '

Goward,* H;X,b-----------------------• -,
Grand, G. G, b iVardle ".............. 9
Lewln, F., b Horten .......................... 31
Hewett, H. F., c Major, b Horton... 7 
Leeming. 8.. c Hebden, b Wardle., 14
Coles, A., e Carr, b H. Gillespie........ 1
*p,v«w Pv*gR.net «fit,.. .*-.; — ... t 

Extras.......................*• • ••*............ ®
'*V*

Total ........................................»................ U6
Union, Club.^

Carr, B. O-, ru» eut ..............................  d
Wardle, W., .run out ................. #
fceBSen, R. M.,\b Colllson ............... ?, 48
On, H. K; b CoWson-.-t;.-if...15
Wardle, C.. b York ........................ 1
Major. I* Hi, p Colliaep,. h York,... #
Olllesple. J. H„ b Colliaen. .................. I
Horton. ILV'c CoIlladn, b Orant.,.'.'".. 8 
MarshkHv F. d., c Hewett, b York... 8
Pooley, R. H.. not out ......................... t
qilleaple. .D., J» CuUl»on ....................... 1

Entras ................. . .......................ft... •

Victoria at Tacoma. 
Portland at BeuRle. 
Vancouver at Bpokaus

■ They are tailored from fine wearing Weat of England werstodg and 
Clay worsteds, cut by experts who have mads cutting e specialty, and 
every stitch required to give the garments enduring character aad style 
has been thought out with'the greatest care, and then put in by crafts
men who have been chosen for their ability. . r
51 We are making a special dlnphty of tMssi suits In «bur different 

njudele to-morrow. In blur, sit j . ,J ,

ÿ'î>:vi i

BthlUtlouLOCAL STARS ENTER.

A number of J B. A. A. athlete#
Yerfc, 1.

pacific toXer. ‘
No games scheduled 'fw Hengser.

gtsddmg 1

WELCOME MuLOUQHLIN.

San Francisco. Aug. .«.-Ran Fran.Mn and Canadian. track, ekamptonshtpe 
which are lo be field .«pertly. The 
British Columbia titles will be held hi
Victoria the letter pert of this month,___________
while the Canadian champtypehlps wHI gneramento
be held at Vancouver on SeMee^er d. Venice ......
A number of eastern Canadian stars gun FTaneli

ctsob hi preparing to giva a royal re*

$18; $24. $25. $34 ceptlon to Maurice B. McLeughbn,
Portland champion, whose victory at 

den has brought the Duels ten..
world's

WINDOW nls trophy
n Fygnctocan.

•EE THEM IN

Ç Then come Inside’and handle the garments to see the fink texture 
of the material, and the quality ef the workmanship. We have other 
colors U you prefer them.

Iln la a San
both Oakland

meets. Hal. Beasley announces his 
Intention of going after the Canadian 
hundreds yards - title, while Percy 
Beasley, Tommy Gallon, BreeL Valo, 
Carroll and others will also wear the 
blue and white jerseys.

CRICKET WEEK. “MY CHI

Spence, Doherty & Co.
nattsr. ."d^urmshem “M.n j 218 20 DOUgllS St

SCHWENREM COMING.
Total

B. P. Bohwengers. a member of the 
Canadian Davis Cup tennis team. Is 
expected to arrive In the capital te-

Pilsner ‘ Bear—as 
supplied to the Imperial Court of Awe- 

,m tria. 10c per gI*** ^ Kairorftj». • FrankTotal

mm.

wa ■*■* 1*$ V MTERM

ASSEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOX REMARKED ON THE SIDE '

Break ie Coming in tho A. A. U.
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INDIANS HAMMER
WINS THE COINBEAVER TWIRLERS

A.B. K. H P.O; A. 10.Vancouver— 
Brtnker, I. f. . 
Bennett, 8 b. . 
Klppert, c. f. . 
FrtSk.r.L ... 
McMurdo, 1 b. 
Heleten, 3 b. .LEM BEGG WANTS PATRICK TO INVADE
Schmutz, p. 
Orlndlp. c. . 
Ingersoll, p.

' Totals ..
TO MEET BAYLEY CENTRES IN EAST

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Wuffli. lb............
McCari, i b, ........
Powell, 1. f......... ..
Lynch, !.• f.
Pappa. r. f. ........
Altman. 3 b..........
Fttsslmmons, a. a. 
Hannah, o. .......
Cbvelèskl. p...........

Welsh-Ritchië Bout at Vancûi 
ver Assured for Labor f) ry 

Seat Prices Reduced

Trades May Be Looked-forDur- 
irtg Victoria Hockey Man

ager's Trip

CHARLIE SWAIN . ,
Victoria's heavy-hlttlng outfielder, who 
is running third in the official batting 
averages of the Northwestern League. 
Swain received a fifty-dollar cheque 
last week for hitting the bull sign at 
prattle. * Meek knd Strait havè also

■ Totals
Score by Inning»— 

Vancouver ...
Spokane ..............
- Summary: Sac 
Three-base hlta- 
flce fly-McCarl.

While the trip will be more of, a 
holiday than a business Jaunt, Lester 
Patrick’s tour of the eastern cities the 
latter part of this month, may well be 
watched with interest by the eastern 
moguls. Frank Patrick Is now In Mont
real, where he will remain until hie 
brother arrives' and the pair will their 
be in a position to make or break any 
hockey commission that Is broacheâW 

Patrick's

It is Just possible that 1/de Bayley 
will nfceet Lem Begg, the. Montana

tightwelght. at Prince Rupert early 
text rfionth. The northern promoters 
are anxious to secure Bay toy's signa

ture for a bout, and If the terms are 
acceptable, Bayley wilt meet Begg. The 
latter Is the boy who recently beat 
Eddie Shannon and is looked upqfi as 
a coining lightweight star. Bayley la 
now seeking another bout with Vais? 
for th4- Canadian lightweight title.

... 10110000 1—4 

...11801001 •—6 
srlftca hits—scharney (3). 
-Klppèrt, Powell. Sacrl-

___ ___ _______ J. Double plays—Altman
to wuffli' to MeC&rl. Passed balls- 
Orlndle. Wild pitch—Scnmuts. Stolen 
bases—Powell, Lynch. Pappa. Bases on 
ball»—Off "CovêleakI. ' 1. Struck out-By 
Schmutz. 2: by Covelskl. 6; by Ingersoll, 1 
Hltar-OM Schmitts, 8 In 8 innings; off tn- 
»«*solI. 8 In- R Innings. Left on bases— 
Vancouver. 4; Spokane, 4. Credit defeat

PORTLAND CREEPS
CLOSER TO SEATTLE

the eastern magnates. ___ _
present intentions a re-to. leave Victoria 
about August 20 and he will remain in 
the east for over a month, taking a 
peek at some*of the major league ball 
gqmes. There Is also A possibility that 
some hockey trades may be pulled off 
while he Is in the east. •
. Through the failure of the Seattle 

rink to matérialisé there Is. no bosst- 
btllty of the Pacific Coast Hockey As
sociation being changed next season, 
but there will be a number of changes 
in the personnel of the different tegms.

-Oetdlek. A,B. R. H- P O.. A. E.Beattie—

Wally. r/f. ....
Jackson, lb. .. 
Brown. L b. 
Mil. t b. .......
Martlnini, c. f.
wgjit, i f. .... 

James, 3 b. ....

RACE POSTPONED 
ri FOR HATHAWAY CUP20-rouad world’s championship contest 

here on Labor Day afternoon -with 
Freddy Welsh, champion of the British 
Empirje. Inasmuch as all Ritchie’s 
terms have been accepted by the pro
moters. however, the signing of the 
articles will be a mere formality, 
Welsh already having signed by the 
club and all the terms tbr the • battle, 
with the exception of the weights and 
referee, being settled.

Reduce Seat Prices.
The weight question is not expected 

to cause any argument between the 
fighters. It is known that Ritchie 
favor» a poundage greater than the 
American lightweight limit, 133 pounds, 
while Welsh has always been at his 
best at 135. The men will enter the 
ring at 1.30 in the afternoon of Labor 
Day, so It Is expected that a weight 
of 134 or 185 at nine in the morning 
will be acceptable to both boxers. The 
club promoters, at a conference last 
night, decided on a scale of prices from 
83 for the bleachers to 810 for reserved 
seats, with a small block of the 
choicest ringside seats at 815. At their 
prices the arena will hold about 8361000.

< Jt. ip announced that the postponed 
race for ttfé Hathaway cup will be run 
off early next month over the course 
that was at first mapped out, from 
Seattle to Victoria. The R. V. T. C. 
committee are now In communication 
with the donor of the oup, Mr. Hath
away, of Ban Francisco, and It is ex-

Raymond, s. a 
Fullerton, p.

> I Totals ..... 
iportland—

Êincroft. s. s. 
Jlgnl, 8 b. ... 
elcholr, r. f., 
Mahoney, c. f. 

Mohler. l b. .. 
Hellmann, 1 b. 
Callahan, 1. f. 
Williams, c. .. 
Stanley, p. ...

A.B. K. H P.b. A. B.

toria In June, broached a couple of 
trades that look good to the coast mag
nates and several of the players who 
wore Vancouver Jerseys fast yea* may 
be seen with the Torontos this season. 
The Vancouver club Is badly In need 
of a goal-tend, while they would also 
like a really good goal-getter. In ad
dition to this Frank Patrick has stated 
his Intention of retiring, provided he 
can sign up & defence star to take his 
place on the Vancouver line-up. .

Unless the ehstern magnates draw 
the “war” upon themselves there will 
be no such record salaries as last .year. 
The coast players will receive .About 
25 or 30 per cent more than the eastern 
hockey stars, but the coast clubs will 
be prepared to go the limit If necessary 
to secure the players they figure on. 
No meeting of the P. C. H. A. has yet 
been called, but Lester Patrick will 
have the season’s work pretty well 
shaped up before he goes east, so that 
he will know exactly how to treat the 
eastern moguls.

SEATTLE TENNIS.
* c.t/« -JTotals ..........

Score by Innings-
Beattie .. 
Portland

0100000002—8Seattle. Aug. 12.—Several well- 
plAyed "matches featured the opening 
of the Washington State tennis cham
pionship tournament on the courts of 
the Seattle Tennis Club.

0001000003—4

Contents of the August Issue of Rod 
and Gun In Canada, the Canadian maga
sine of outdoor life, published by W. J. 
Taylor, Limited. Woodstock. Ont.. Include 
the following: By Canoe and Portage In

Two Seattle 
favorttes, Sam Russell and W. A. Mc- 
Burney, and a visiting dark * Ijprse, 
Munro, of Vancouver, played through 
the day with clean slates. The hardest

CHANGE FOOTBALL RULES. taken, unless they are standing on their 
own goal line, was agreed to.

VI, there should be two players at the 
moment of kicking or throwing before 
a play is offside. Instead of as at 
present. This was also lost.

The Football Association of England 
proposed that the goalkeeper only 
handle the ball Inside his own penalty 
line, and this was adopted.

Another proposal, that when a free 
kick has been awarded the kicker’s op
ponents shall not approach within ten 
yards of the ball until th», kick la

At a meeting of the international 
board held at Port Rush in Ireland re
cently a proposal by the Scottish Foot
ball Association to Increase the mini
mum breadth of the field of play from 
60 to 66 yards gave rise to a long dis
cussion, and It was decided to negative 
the proposal.

Scotland also proposed that In Law

ce; Certain Manitoban Duck 
Bascom Buys a ’Coon Hound, 

e J. Thlessen; Raising Gold
LONG SHOTS WIN Fitchner, the new Victoria slab ar

tist, Is said to be the owner of the 
fastest “hop” ball on the coast.MINORU FEATURES sell defeating W. V. Ôurrlll, Tacoma, 

6-2, 6-1, and winning from Charles 
Donahue by the same score. McBur- 
ney disposed of W. L. Myers 6-1, 6-0. 
Munro, who Is considered a likely con
tender for first honors, won from Fos
ter, a strong local favorite, 6-8. 6-8.

Love Is faith. Is charity. Is gentleness: 
all truth, all peace, all beauty, and all 
virtue cl well In this one short word; the 
rule of life, the precept of our death.— 
Pleroe Falcon.

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—The results at 
Minoru Park Monday were as follows:

FirOt race, five ‘furlongs, selling.— 
Grizzly Bear, 84.20, 83 and 82.60 won; 
Wanna, 84.60 and 83.20, second; Com- 
mendtrtloti, 8*40. third. Time, 1.02 1-5.

Second' race, five furlongs, selling.— 
Belle of Iroquois, 212.50, 86.80 and 83.80, 
won; Isom, 811.40 and 65.60. second ; 
Wastelln, 83.80, third. Time. 1.0L

Third race, six furlongs, selling.— 
Phlllstlna, 819 40. 87 and 83.80, on; Fort 
Johns m, 83.40 anil 82.80, second; Ed
mond Adams, 83.60, third. Time, 1.13 
8-6.

Fourth race, five furlongs, selling 
two-year-olds.—Transact, 25.20, 84 and 
82.80, jn; Muy Bueno. 86 and 83.80, sec
ond; George, 83.20, third. Time, 1.10.

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs, 
selling.—Gotelus. 23.60 and 22.40. on; 
Pa, 83.20 and 82.60. stcond; Manganese, 
23, third. Time, 1.06 4-5.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling.— 
Stele!iHe. 23.60, $3.40 and 22.60, won; 
Lambert ha, $10 and 82.40. aeond; Ben 
Wilson, 82.60 third. Time, 1.27.

Seventh race. <r.e mile, selling.—C. 
W. Kennon, 88.60. 85.20 and $4,. won; 
Elgin. $15.60 ami $6.20, second; Far- 
raud, $6.20, third. Time, 1.41 2-5.

Simple emotion will not suffice to elevate 
the character or Improve the life. There" 
must be strength of will, power of self- 
denial. persevering effort.

of Beattie’s $30,000
LATEST AVERAGES

OF VICTORIA CLUB Goods, 646 Johnson StStock ofVictoria twlrlers have shown big im
provement In the past two weeks and the 
Bees should climb rapidly with steady 
hitting and fielding behind the slab ar
tists. Kantlehner has come back to his 
old form, while both Toner and Narveson 
have averages better than that of the 
team. The signing of Kite liner gives the 
Bees another grand right hander. Meek 
and Swain are the only regulars hitting 
over the .300 mark, but the team leads the 
other clubs In hitting and Is fourth In 
fielding, johnny Rawlings leads the run 
getters, the. averages to date being as 
follow»:-

Won. Lost. Pet. 
16 11 .577

Must Raise $2,000 in Three Days
ind Saturday this week will see the greatest bargain feast ever seen in Victoria ; a carnival of bargains, and all the goods brand new.

1 "!- > •' AH the new Fall Goods at a sacrifice.
It'S BÀBOÀW8 OB DEATH—And we don't want to die just yet. BE HEBE THURSDAY MORNING AT • O'CLOCK. COME WITH THE CB0WD6.

THINK WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU.
Kantlehner 
Bafharii ... 
Twwr^vin,
Narveson 
Fitzgerald 
Boat main

Twelve Nice House Waists To Be GivenH. Ave.
Meek
8waln .... 
Delmas ...
Ràwllnge
Alberts,.,..

iAmb

Each customer will also be entitled to‘ To the first twelve customers who buy $2.00 worth of goods we ;Will give one of these nice Waist». There are three styles, and you can choose your own. 
a ticket for a special drawing to take place Saturday night at 10 o’pJock, when s few very select prises will be given away free.

THESE FBICBS WILL STAOOEB HUMANITY—IT'S A SHAME BUT WE’VE GOT TO DO IT.
TO-OAY IN PUGILISTIC 

ANNALS
SAL8RIGGAN AND FINE ENGLISH WOOLEN 

UNDERWEAR
, LADIES' SWEATER COATS !

-In nary, crimson1, grey, etc. Just strived for Fall.
Worth up to 0.00. Sale prior'...............

This Is the biggest .nap.

CHILDREN’S SWEATER COATS 
In pretty styles add shade, of tan, elate, crimson.

navy. Reg. J*. Bala, price 
20% DISCOUNT OFF EVERYTHING NOT IN THIS 

AD.

BOYS WANTED WEDNESDAY MORNING TO 
DISTRIBUTE BILLS

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS . A
Cashmeres, HetiriefÙa, " Meltons. Tweed», etc. Just

the thing for school wear. Reg. 66c and. 76c per
yard. Sale price .........i.......................I...'..'.SO#
Reg. 4«c and (do. Sale price, *6c and.................SB#

CORDUROY VELVETS
in all the wanted .hades Reg. 76c. Sale prloe. per 

yard  SB#
Ratines Bedford Cards, Piques eto, up to SOe. Sale

ùiaa ase uaail '   .30^
BEATTIE

ANDERSON’S SCOTCH GINGHAMS

Worth up to l»o a yard. Sale price IS yds. for fl.SO
1666—Harry Broome, then heavy

weight chdhnplon, announced hie re- 
tlremeiM from the ring. He had been 
matched for a return battle with Perry, 
"the Tipton Slasher," for the following 
day, bttr waa unable to get Into good 
condition, and forfeited hie appearance 
money. Broome won the title from 
Perry on-» foul In 19*4, and-upheld the 
honor against all comers until public 
oplnlon'-fhrced him into another match 
with the Tipton Slasher. On Broome’, 
retirement Perry again claimed the 
belt, and held It until hi* -defeat by 
Tom Sayers In 18t7. Broome and 
Perry were rough and ttimble scrap
per», while Sayers was a. clever and 

" boxer, aturbue of the really

Caehmere and Lisle Hose. Braces Olove^ Shirts eto, 
7 all to go at $6% discount.

ENGLISH FLANNELETTES

• BLANKETS, SHEETS
Comforters Pillows Bedspread* Towel», eto. We

White, sky. Mue and stripe». Reg. l«ttc a yard- 
Bale price, 1» yards for ...........' .............Gl.OG

CRUMPS NO. 1 GRADE ENGLISH PRINTS
An exquisite lot of colors in light and dark stripe* 

and spots. Reg. 16e. Sale price, per yard.. .IBM#
Corsets* Underwear, Gloves, Hess, 1

Bargain Pries»SALESLADIES WANTED—SEE T.

ENGLISH' L0N6CL0THS AND FLANNELETTES

Up to 26c yard. Sale price, per yard ... i........ 18#
scientific 

k great men of-the rib 
ms-Ad Wolgast 

man fought S-round

MEN’S ENGLISH MERINO UNDERWEAR
id Dan Good' 
tw at Racine. Reg. $1.76One of the nicest .makes for Fall wear. Late Manager for Wescott’ssi-ssSole price, huit

About 1,000 servant. are attached to 
King George'S fcoyâl household- •

mm-..
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jdBrand 
Collée

is the recognised standard 
by which all others are 
judged.
Chase & Sanborn, Montreal

144

Use them outside, in or 
near the garbage barrel, as 
well as in the house or store.

All Druggists, Grocers 
and General Storekeepers 
sell WBson’s Fly Pads.

MADE IN CANADA

Kodak

Kodak the vacation 
scenes,—keep a picture 
record of the days’ 
pleasures as they pass.

Kodak eataloguo free, at your 
dealer’s, or by mmL

al Canadian Iomi Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, CAN.

««sags®

Silk in the 
Piece

Pine quality silk In dees, rich 
green, royal blue, hello and 
other plain colors; some with 
damask pattern. A beautiful 
ellk for a dress.

pen yard, 91.1s
See window displsy.

Hwang. Tii Yens
1(22 Government Street.

Rousing Call From H. C. Brew
ster to All Lovers of Clean, 

Honest Government

iaheaiei
OPENS IÆW ORGAN

Mr. Cterence Eddy, of Chicago, 
Gives Recital at St. John's 

Church; Organ Dedicated

A rousing oeU to the Literal# of the 
province and to all others who are lu

sted la the re-establishment of 
good government In British Columbia 
has been lesoed by H C. Brewster, the 
leader of the party. In the form of a 
letter to the many association» of Lib
erals. Mr. Brewster says:

"The recent convention of the party 
held at Revdstoke conferred upon me 
.the high honor of leading the Liberal 
party In this province. I accepted the 
honor and the responsibility with con
siderable diffidence, realising as I did 
what would be expected of one In that 
office. But the responsibility, great as 
It Is, appears.to me to be lightened by 
the flpe spirit of*enthusiasm and co
operation displayed, showing that the 
party as a whole is ready to share with 
me the work of bringing to an *nd the 
period of maladministration by. the 
McBride government In this province.

"The appeal of the Liberal party at 
the present time le not directed to Lib
erals alone, but to all good cltlseas of 
all parties Interested In the welfare of 
British Columbia. I believe there Is a 
strong under-current of deep-rooted 
glass, clef action with conditions prevail
ing In this province to-day. and the 
task Imposed upon the Liberal party 
le to convince the electorate that they 
have an organised party, pledged to 
public service and ready to assume the 
résonnai blUtiee of government, to 
which they can turn for relief.

"While It la not my Intention .to at
tack Individuals In s personal manner, 
It is my purpose to properly expose 
and attack measures and pollclea de- 
trimental to provincial prosperity, and 
Ih this connection the ten years* re
cord of the Conservative administra
tion in this province must be shown 
in Its true light.

••The record of the McBride govern
ment Is well known to those who have 
taken the trouble to look Into It. It 
has been a record of exploitation, 
waste, extravagance, centralisation of 
power, over-riding of laws, toleration 
and protection of vice and, apparently, 
grafting as well. I believe public sen
timent in the province is sound and 
wholesome at heart, and will readily 
respond when once thoroughly aroused 
to the'crylng need for a change.

“I believe we can truthfully assure 
the electors to-day that the Liberal 
party is well organised and equipped 
to wage successful warfare against the 
present Intolerable conditions and to 
substitute, when called upon by the 
people, rule by the people In the Inter
ests of the people for rule by a politi
cal machine which uses the public re
venues to perpetuate the power of the 
creators of that machine. I would 
convey to all a word of good cheer In 
the task which Is before those who 
place the welfare of the province be
fore mere party interests.”

COMMENTS ON JUNK

CHizen Whe Lived in Orient Telle of 
Incident Which Occurred Prior

to Ruseo-Japanese War.

A citizen, commenting on the popu
lar construction placed on the recent 
drifting ashore at Bella Coola of a 
junk load of Japanese, telle the follow
ing story to illustrate the possibility 
of the men being other than the coolies 
which they have generally been re
ported as being:

"About eight months before the 
Russo-Japanese war," said this citizen, 
who lived for some 18 years In China 
and Japan, “there came Into our midst 
in the north of China, where I was liv
ing at the time, a clever young Japan
ese barber, who quickly became popu
lar with all his clients for the neat 
and capable manner In which he car
ried out his work. He was Intelligent 
In more than one respect, and month 
after month found hU name mere 
widely known In the district. Then 
suddenly he announced, not without 
some show of regret, that he was giv
ing up his business and returning to 
japan. The feeling of sorrow was mu
tual, for the little barber had certainly 
given his customers courteous treat
ment and had, moreover, shown 
capability In his art that few of his 
contemporaries In the business thero- 
about were able to compete against.

Two months after he left us the 
Russo-Japanese trouble broke out, ard 
the Japanese army began to ship over 
men to China and Siberia In prepara
tion for the Impending trial of arms. 
Then one morning who should turn up 
but our little barber, nothing less than 
a major at the heed of troops that were 
soon to send the Russians flying back 
Into their own cgpntry.

T cite the above Incident," said the 
speaker In conclusion, "Just to jhnw 
how a Jap may conceal his identity 
under a very humble disguise. If nceJ 
be. There Is trouble between the United 
States and Japan. The Junk In question 
was blown out of Its course—a course 
quite admittedly Intended to take them 
to some American port on the Pacide. 
It la possible that there may have 
been barbers, or something correspond
ing to the barber mentioned, among 
the crew of the wind-blown so-called 
•coolies. ■ One never knows 1"

owners UTIL- 
WANT ADS In 

or tenant*, 
or delay.

The dedication and opening redial of 
the new Bt. John's organ last eve: 
excited widespread Interest, and many 
who earns late in the expectation of 
hearing the famous American organist, 
Mr. Clarence Eddy, were turned away 
disappointed In being unable to get 
seat. Every paw was crowded, and < 
auditorium half an large again would 
almost have boon required to accom
modate all who came to the doors dur- 
Ing the evening.

The Rev. Stanley Ard conducted a 
short dedicatory service at the com
mencement of the evening, the pro
grammas, the various numbers of which 
had been cleVerty selected with the 

of showing off both the Instru
ment and the organist’s ability, opening 
appropriately with the tamtlair strains 
Of "Old Hundred." This setting, com
posed in the manner of a prelude and 
fugue by the organist himself, came 
to a rather abrupt conclusion when the 
fuse in the organ suddenly burned out, 
the choir in the Interval during which 
the repairs took place singing Sulli
van’s "O Gladsome Light.”

Resuming his programme the organ
ist took little time In demonstrating to 
his audience that a beautiful Instru
ment was singing under the touch of a 
brilliant musician. With a technique 
which in Itself would have given the 
player a position among the front 
rank of organists, Mr. Eddy rendered 
the more difficult passages with fault
less ease and grace, exhibiting an ex
quisite sympathy of touch as much as 
an absolute knowledge of his instru
ment.

In such a long programme, each 
number of which was rendered wHh 
such delicacy.of perfection, It was diffi
cult exactly to guage In which work 
the musician’s powers were moot called 
upon, but for the breadth of expression 
demanded both from Instrument and 
player, and for beauty of performance, 
James Rogers’ Sonata In B Minor and 
the bracketed compositions "Am Meer," 
by Frans Schubert, and Wagner’s Pil
grim’s Chorus from Tannhauser, were 
among the best of the evening. The 
first number showed the organist’s skill 
In the performance of the merry, 
sprightly measures of the allegro as 
well as of the deliberate and leisurely 
phrases of the adagio. The fugue, with 
its complex chord Ing and thematic 
composition, was exquisitely complete 
In Interpretation and performance, and 
the organist exhibited throughout a de
lightful reserve which enhanced 
effect of bis playing.

Schubert’s work, "Am Meer," which 
possesses more of the descriptive 
lures than that classic writer was wont 
to admit to bis compositions, was given 
in the somewhat sombre manner, so 
suited to the work, the organist show
ing exceptional skill in the use of the 
stops in this number, and giving the 
dignified and devotional character of 
the work Its full recognition. "The 
Pilgrim’s Chorus’* is one of the moat 
amillar fragments of any of Wag

ner’s operas, and the brilliance and 
stately magnificence at this were done 
full justice to.

A pleasing descriptive composition by 
Pietro Alessandro Ton, entitled, 
Christmas in Sicily," was beaiH for 

the first time In the city last evening, 
the echo organ being used with de
lightful effect In producing the chimes 
which ran as an accompaniment 
through the work. The musette 
heard to Rreat advantage as a counter 
accompaniment, reproducing the sound 
of shepherd pipes In a fantastic Pan- 
music which was very beautiful, other 
sounds as of distant tinkling bells, 
chanting priests, and the cooing of 
doves breaking through the main theme 
at intervals.

Other beautiful numbers which the 
organist gave with sympathy and 
delicacy included Lemare’s dainty 
Spring Song, and the brilliant and com
plicated Toccata in F Major, by Craw
ford. Dudley Buck’s well-known 
rangement of the overture td Rossini’s 
•William Tell," which closed the pro

gramme, was among the greater and 
more difficult of the evening’s selec
tions, and called on the player’s 
strength and powers as a virtuoso in 
the most exacting sense.

Twp compositions by G. Jennings 
Burnett were played during the even
ing, this being a graceful compliment 
by one composer and organist to an
other. The works are both conspicu
ously graceful In composition, the 
minuet, which is well described as in 
the style of Handel, being particularly 
dainty and crisp in composition.

JDurlng the evening Mr. Ard thanked 
the accomplished organist on behalf of 
the big audience and also on behalf of 
the officials of the church, who, he said, 
appreciated in the fullest sense Mr. 
Eddy’s coming to Victoria to open the 
new organ at St. Jehu’s. The speaker 
also made reference to Mr. Eddy’s visit 
here In 1*1, at which time he 
played on the small orgah in the old 
church, and at that time none of them 
had anticipated the great change which 
was to come about til the church’s 
estate by this year of grace, IMS, when 
they not only occupied the new church 
but were also in possession of such a 
splendid instrument.

Mr. Ard la conclusion thanked Mme. 
Clarice Davie, who during the evening 
gave an earnest rendering of "I Win 
Extol Thee,* which was much admired, 
the organist playing her accompani
ment.

A collection was taken during tM 
evening, and It was announced that 
Mr. Clarence Eddy would give a second 
recital this evening, with a complete 
change of programme.

DID MOT NOTICE THIS*

To the Editor:—Has the Time* so 
often a court of appeal for vtetima st 
shady transactions, nothing to I 
about Ike offensive doggerel Unes kt 
a local paper that are Intended as an 
insult to a reverend gentleman who 
has resided for many years In Victoria 
with a stainless reputation? In that 
Intensely vulgar production he is liken- 

to the vilest sneak, protrayed by 
the greatest writer of the nineteenth 
century.

Personally I am unknown to the 
reverend gentleman I have referred-to, 
but upon principle I (and every other 
decent man) strongly protest against 
such underhand Insults to any mem
ber of the peaceful clerical profession. 

"Etiquette and feelings be Mowed," 
aid the editor, "these lines are too 

ldllinf’*y funny to be rejected; catch 
me fifing In the face of providence by 
refusing such Inimitable copy, and 
money so tight."

I would undertake to write better 
ad more scurrilous lines than those 
lenttoned, for publication in the 

Time* If I had the least expectation 
they would not be indignantly chucked 
into the waste paper bdaket.

ANGLICAN.

WHO !• RESPONSIBLE?

To the Editor:—The parade on Fri
day was very creditable Indeed, I 
there was one detail which should not 
be passed over without some comment. 
I was engaged In conversation with an 
AmericAn visitor when that magnifi
cent stick of timber went by, and we 
read with interest the announcement 
that Vancouver Island dan supply one 
billion feet of timber per year for one 
hundred year*. We then caught sight 
of the picture of Sir Richard McBride, 
which decorated (?) the display, and 
ray friend Inquired as to whose por
trait It was. On being informed he 
said, "Well, did he grow the timber? 
Does It all bel mg to him?" On being 
told that this was only another Illus
tration of the way the game le played 
in British Columbia, be said, "On our 
side of the line we have been accused 
of carrying dirty party politics to great 
extremes, but I have never see i any
thing quite so raw as this."

Whoever was responsible for the in
cident showed the worst possible taste, 
and it is to be hoped for the good of 
the province that at the next election 
Sir Richard will be gently but firmly 

nested to go away—away back 
among that tall timber.

DISGUSTED.
Victoria, Aug. 11.

It has still to be demonstrated that the 
skyscraper Is to be a permanent institu
tion, and It Is by nfl meaiyi certain that 
England, Canada and other parts of the 
British Empire have not acted wisely In 
clinging to structures of only moderate 
height

739
Yates
Street

Phone
1391

Another Shipment of Smart Fall Coats 
Awaits Your Inspection

Every day we are receiving shipments of new Fall Coats making our 
showing an unusually broad one for so early in the season. These Coats are 
of very smart appearance, the majority in two-toned stripe effects, showing 
rounded and cutaway front* with duplex collars, patch pockets and gauntlet 
cuffs elegantly trimmed, finished and lined. All the coming season’s most 
popular colors are represented and the materials are everything that can be 
desired, being the best procurable at their respective prices. Come in and 
look them over. You will be surprised at the moderate prices we are 
asking.
• • ■ ' ; ., ; /

- Enormous Reductions on Fine Wilton Squares
Choice new English Wilton Squares at a mere fraction of their regular value.

Yon will be delighted with the beauty and appearance of these goods and the prices 
w» are selling them for are away helow the actual cost of manufacture, Come 
early for a good selection. .
Size 3x3 yards. Beg. $32.60 to $38.00 values. August Sale price.............. f22.50
Size 3x3% yards. Beg. $36.00 to $46.00 values. August Sale price........... $25.75
Size 3x4 yards. Beg. $39.76 to $46.50 values. August Sale price.......... . $29.75

IN NEED OF HELP.

To the Editor:—Maw that the New Z< 
land has gone and we have heard all this 
talk of our sister dominions beyond the 
sea and standing by each other, may I 
bring to your notice a sad case of a young 
man, with a widowed mother to support, 
who came to our shores. British Columbia, 
from Australia, to try and make Ms home 
here with us. Instead of bettering him
self. he met with an accident hi a saw
mill and has bees permanently disabled 

n following Ms usual work. He Is 
worthy, sober and honest, as an Investiga
tion will show. He has been here some 
little time, mostly living In a precarious 
condition. He has asked people for light 
work and has met with very little en
couragement He is perfectly willing to 
help himself and do the right thing if only 
given the chance.

I would suggest a committee of business 
people and doctors make an appointment 
and an Investigation of his case, and If 
worthy take up a public subscription of, 
say. |60 or $HX), committee to suggest how 
and where It Is to be spent. He be given 
something to sell and a license and start
ed out to give him a chance to make his 
iwa. living honestly.
There Is a 1 bring here In this country for 

all, and Just a trifle from each of us will 
start this young man out for himself 
again in life.

He has already been Investigated by the 
Friendly Help Society, Market Buildings, 
fclty. His name Is H. B. Holmes, care of 
Friendly Help Society, Cormorant street, 
hear fire halt Postal address. Occi
dental Cafe, 1817 Wharf street

HENRY FOLEY.
California Hotel, City, August 11.

A FEATHER IN
CANADA’S CAP

The success of Private Hawkins in 
bringing the King’s Prise to Canada Is 
not only a personal triumph for him 
but reflects itself on all of Canada be
cause, as Is well known, the Ross Rifle 
which Hawkins used is Canada’s Na
tional Arm, and is made In Canada.

That it was no accidental triumph Is 
evident from the late that the year be
fore last another Canadian, using 
Ross Rifle, also was able to win the 
much coveted prise, the emblem of the 
Rifle Shooting Championship of the 
British Empire.

Furthermore, we are informed that 
In the match rifle competitions at 
ley, every first prise was won with 
Roes Ammunition, It being recognised 
as so much superior to other makes as 
to have caused It to be adopted by 
English and other marksmen.

In the Long Range aggregate three 
eut of the four first places were 
with Ross Match Rifles wht)e the whole 
four need Roes Ammunition.

When one considers that Great Bri
tain’s manufacturers of arme and am
munition have long led the world 
this field of endeavor the Ross Rifle 
Co„ of Quehbc, Is still further to be 
congratulated on the success which its 
rifles and ammunition have, achieved.

Heavy Madras and Bungalow 
Ndts, Reg. 50c, 66c. 75c, 85c 
to 41.25 Values

About two hundred yards included in this 
offering, and we have a wonderful aaaort- 
jnent to choose from—goods suitable for 
diningrooms, livingrooms and bedrooms; 
heavy, rich, cream Scotch Madras, sun
proof colored Madras, fine English Nets, 
strong Bungalow and Cable Nets, plain 
and scalloped borders, 45 to 62 inehes 
wide. Come and see these splendid goods 
if you are furnishing. The prices and the 

- qualities will interest you. Regular 60c, 
65e, 78e, 85c to $1.25 values. August Sale
price, per yard ...................................39#

—Second Floor

Fine Wilton and Axminster 
Carpet Regular 42.00. 42.25 
and 42.50 Values \ QO 
Yard.................tJpJL.OV
Enormous reductions on these brand new 

English Axminster and Wilton Carpets. 
If you are finding a new home or furnish
ing up apartments of any kind, here is 
an offer that you will never duplicate— 
all brand new goods, only in stock a few 
months—body and borders to match in 
each pattern. We have them in two-tone 
green, brown and fawn shades, green and 
red, green and brown combinations in 
Oriental, floral and small conventional 
patterns, both in Wilton and Axminster 
goods. Regular $2.00 and $2.50 values.
August Sale price, per yard......... $1.39

—Second Floor

CITY IS HEALTHY

Medical Health Officer’» Report 1er 
Pact Meath Show» Satisfactory 

Conditions.

In spite of the weather being warm 
In the past month, Dr. G. A. B. Hall, 
medical officer of health, la able to re
port a healthy city.

Most of the cases of Infectious dis
ease continue to come from outside the 
city limits, despite the extra vigilance 
since the doctor became responsible for 
all Infectious diseases In the Greater 
Victoria area. He says In his report to 
the city council:

"I am pleased to be able to say that 
there Is very little sickness In the city 
for this season of the year, and none 
of a very serious nature. There have 
only been five cases of typhoid re
ported during the whole year so far, 
which Is exceedingly low.

'The eases admitted to the Isolation 
hospital for the past month were- 10 
diphtheria, 8 of which were city cases, 
and 8 scarlet fever, 2 of which were 
city cases.

"There were 1C indigents, with a to
tal of 801 days. This Is the least num
ber of patients treated In the Jubilee 
hospital tor over two years. Most of 
these cases are chronic, which brings 
Ike total of days out of proportion to 
the number of patients, as compared to 
other months.

“The usual complaints have been at
tended to in the sanitary department, 
and the inspection of food has been 
carried on as In the past.

"Samples of milk, cream, and water, 
have been analysed ; the milk and 
cream on the whole have been very 
satisfactory. One person was found to 
be adulterating hie milk, and was fined 
In the police court The analysis of 
the water has been Land' •’ to the water 
commissioner.

"There were 8t deaths during the 
month."

POLICE REINFORCEMENTS

Fifteen Provincial Constables Sent to 
Nanaimo to Aid City1 Fere^ 

Against Rioters.

Genuine Imported Pilsner Been—as
supplied to the Imperial Court of Aus
tria. 18c per glass "at The Kaiaerho. *

In response to an urgent request 
from the filvhs authorities of Nanaimo, 
conveyed to t department of the at 
tomey-general through Mayor Shaw, 
Sir Richard McBride, In th* absence of 
the attorney-general from the city, late 
tost night ordered that reinforcements 
be sent up at once.

Chief Constable Cx, in charge in 
the absence on duty elsewhere of Su
perintendent Campbell, this morning 
put fifteen men on the early train with 
orders to report to Senior Constable 
B&nnay at Nanaimo. Most of the men 
belong to the regular force, drawn 
from the various places about Victoria, 
while the number has been added to by 
the swearing in of some specials.

The situation in Nanaimo as a re
sult of the assaults made on working 
miners by the strike: Is understood 
here to be somewhat serious, In view of 
Mayor Shaw’s appeal for assistance

Is a tonic, refftorative, blood maker and nerve food. Its first effect 
is to stimulate the heart revitalise the blood and soothe the nerves. 
Then it creates new and rich blood, which is carried by the circula
tion all over the body to repair the wasted tissue, restore the lost

.... ___ .nil make the whnlp IV2 -vitality, feed the nerve», . 
tern pulsate with new life, 
gives new life to the ln- 
the weak. Increased vigor 
wealth of health to every

WIU. 
DIVE YN

DON’T SUFFER NEEDLESSLY
If yon suffer from Anaemia. Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, Weakness, 
Nerve Troubles, Ezhaustlon, etc., -Wlncarnts” will give you prompt 
relief. You need suffer no longer. Commence taking "Wlncarnle" 
to-day. You will find yourself getting stronger after each wine- 
glassful. And as you continue taking your -Wincarnl»” you will feel 
It surcharging your whole system with renewed Health, Vigor, 

Vitality and New Life. The reason Is that

and m^ke the whole sys- 
That is why “Wincarnl»” 
valid, renewed strength to 
to brain workers, and a 
one.

Renewed Health, Vigour 
Vitality and New Life

"Wlncarnig” can be obtained from all leading Stores, Chemists and 
Wine Merchants.

A POSTAGE STAMP
Harnessed to an attractive sales letter Is a 
wonderful propelling force for retail or 
wholesale business.
It has no local limitations—goee where your 
salesman can’t go—sees people your sales
men can't see.
Oor Multigraph Letters are an exact Imita
tion of type-writing—at a fraction of the
cost.
Afford us the pleasure of quoting price» for 
a complete service of letter* envelope ad
dressing, etc.

PACIFIC PUBLICITY SERVICE
ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS, MULTIGRAJPHIST» 

PUBLICITY ADVISERS
Brown Blk- Broad SL Victoria, B. C. Phone R 4M

coping with the rtotou strikers. Chief 
of Police Keep was Injured last night 
while protecting miners on tp-le way 
from work to their homea.

The passions are In some degree at the 
mercy of this thoughts, as art the thoughts 
of the passions; it Is a moral duty, there
fore, to think rightly.

WM*
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A MJUHOffl NEWTKOOGRT rr WAS 
CANCER OF STOMACH

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
READ THE

<A11 personal Item» eeot by mill tor CO* THI PROTECTION Of THE CON- 
r RUMEN THE IHOREDIENTR AREpublication mult be »l«ned with the name

and address of the sender.)EVAN* A VIDOCQ THE LABEL.PLAINLY PRINTED«Th» Gift Centre"
IS THE ONLY WtLL KNOWN MEDIUM'Mr», and Miss Fond ate registered at 

the Empress hotel.

E. H. Elliott, of Toronto, le staying
at-the Empress hotel.

• • e
R. A. Oswald, of Vancouver, arrived 

tn the city yesterday.^

W. A. Glass, of Midland, Ont*, arrived 
In the eity yesterday.

• • •
Misl Hale, of Deerholrao, Is staybia 

at the Jamee Bay hotel.

Lynn Hardy, of Caugtro, K. V, Is \ 
guest at the James Bay hotel.

PRICES BAKINS POWDER MADE INRYAN A LEE
CANADA THAT DOER NOTTortures of Chronic Dyspepsia 

Cured by “Fruit-a-tives”
Sydney |Iin*g, N. S., Jan. 86, 1116.

"For many years, I suffered torture 
from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited 
food constantly and lost 26 pounds In 

1 was afraid the disease was

CONTAINIs to Be Erected in the 
End on the Site of 

George's Hospital

Broochssand WHICHALUM A NO THEMAE FRANCIS
INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON
THE LABEL,TH3 LELAND8 Bar Pins MAGIC POWDERBAKING

TAINS WOWALKER A ILL ALUM
ALUli IS fee.METIMES REFERRED T.O AS SUL-Right at RMVNI » ■ SV,RI m. • i ris* narpnnpir i,w
PH ATE or ALUMINA 4R IODIC ALUMINICStocktime

weight SULMAil MOULD NOT »CBrooches and Bar Pins THE F|
PRINCESS NttlCAL NAMCt.MISLED BY THESE tis at its very best New

only here. t. Vi. G1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT* MONTREALWEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 11 Pearls and Sapphires 

Aqua Marine and Pearl 
Amethyst and Pearl 
Diamond and Pearl 
Diamond and Sapphire 
Diamond and Tin by 
All Pearls 
Pearl and Peridot

The removal of St George's has been 
a possibility at any timi for many 
years past, and It was finally decided 
upon at a meeting of the governors 
yesterday. The governors agreed to 
amalgamate with Westminster Hos
pital, and the Joint Institution will be 
removed to a site in the south of Lon
don, possibly at Clapham Common or 
near Wandsworth Bridge. The result 
of the amalgamation, it is calculated, 
will be to leave the new Joint hospital 
with a capital sum of 1 «tween $4,« 
260,000 and $4400,00) for endowment.

With regard to the building of an 
hotel, the site, It to believed, will cost 
approximately $2,360,000, and the cost 
of erection will bring the total to $€,- 
260,006. The site is undoubtedly an 
ideal one for an hotel. It is dose to 
Victoria Station, the great centre far 
continental traffic, and U to right In 
the heart of Belgravia. Three of the 
main arteries for London street traffic 
Ito about it •

The amalgamation of the hospitals 
will not take place for another two 
years, and the question of a site has 
been left to a Joint committee consist
ing of six representatives of each hos
pital. The r-moval of St George’», 
though It has long been pending, Is re
garded with seme not unnatural regret 
toy the staff.

"There are fully 360 of us," said one 
of the houe# surgeons to a Dally Chron
icle representative, "surgeons, physi
cians, nurses, etc., and most of us have 
been associated with St George's f r 
many years. Naturally we shall miss 
the associations; but I suppose It to 
Inevitable, at any rate it has »een 
talked of for a long time, and It has 
cothe at last"

For close upon two centuries, since 
1733 In fact, 8t George's hospital 
has been a centre of healing In the 
West-end of L ndon. It was built 
upon the site of the pleasant suburban 
residence—for what is now Groevenor- 
place was In the suburbs less than 200 
years ago—of the first L d Lanes- 
borough. He chose the site because he 
was out of the sound of the noisy 
streets, and could enjoy In private hto 
favorite amusement cf dancing. He 
died In 1723, and ten years after hi* 
death Lanesbprough House was con
verted into an Infirmary by some se
ceding governors of Westminster Hos
pital. The latter to the elder of the two 
Institutions, having been established In 
1720 in Petty France, Westminster, and 
removed In 1724, and again ten years 
later to Its present site.

Comedy Drama say Vrutt-a-tivec’ has cured me when
every other treatment failed, and I 
reverently say ‘Thaak God for 'Ffult- 
a-ttves.’

"EDWIN ORAM, SR." 
66c a box, 6 for $2.60—trial size, 26c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-lives,

Samuel MacIntyre, of Vancouver, to 
making a short stay in the city.OUR IRISH AMERI 

CAN COUSIN” J. A. Cooper, of Toronto, arrived In 
the city yesterday from the east. Be Bure to Look for Our Daily Bargains

Prices—16c, 20c, 30c. Matinee Wed- 
Aesday and Saturday, 10c and 20c.

Curtain. Evenings, 1.16. Matinee! 
3.46. Reserved seats on sale at Dean 
A Htecock’s, comer Broad and. Yates.

Ethel M. Sargent, of Boston, Mass., 
to registered at the Empress hotel. BARGAINAug. 121 various other 

combinations. E. Gowan Cocherall, of Liverpool, has 
registered at the James Bay hotel.

registered at the Dominion hotel (To-ds/)
EXTRA HEAVY PONGEE, 34 in. wide. Regular up to $1.76

per yard. To-day, pifly ................... ........... .................61-16
Open Daily Until 10 p.m.

«01* 
Gov't at. 
Cer. ef

evening from San Bernardlna.

SHORTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd

G. Holloway Is In the cltyjrom Dun
can, a guest at the Strathèona hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Gros, of San Francisco, 
have registered at the James Bay hotel.

• # •
A. R. Stevens registered at the Do

minion hotel last evening from Duncan.

Judge and Mrs. W. Ward Spinks, of 
Pasadena, California, are staying at 
‘Sissinghurst,” Gorge road, where theyVICTORIA THEATRE

P.O. BoxDiamond Merchants, 
Goldsmiths and Silver*SHOWING NIGHTLY PheneO. 8. Lord, a well known business 

man of Calgary, to a guest at the Do
minion hotel and intends to spend 
several days in the capital city.

7.30 and 6.16
Corner Broad and ViewMatinees Wednesday end Saturday Streets. W. L. Doelge and Mrs. I»etge are 

In the city with their son from Chi-

J. A. Hill1er, of Edmonton, to visiting 
the city as a guest at the Dominion 
hotel.

At the Sign of the Four
THE FRANK RICH CO. Dials. Mise Wakeman, of Vancouver, who 

.has been spending the past two weeks 
of her holiday In this city ae a guest 
[at the Rlts hotel, left last night for 
.the mainland.

U. S. STANDARDAnd the Bight
'RICH ROSEBUDS"

In Tabloid Musical Comedies

BATHROOM CLEARERChange of Play
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS I* B. Preston Is In town from Kam

loops and to a guest at the Dominion 
hotel.

Matter and Mrs. Matter, of 
are guests at the Jhmes Bay

Mnr. Tyae and Mies Clare Tyee, who 
returned this week from a three weeks' 
visit to Sol Due, will leave the latter 
■part of this week for their heme In 
London, England.

Night Prices. 16, 20 and 36 cents.
Matinee Prices, 16 and 30 cents.

Dr.
Malta,
hotel.

Meet Economical Since a Small Amount Will Clean or Polish a Large 
Surface.Voir Pilate iei Registered at the Empress hotel are 

the following from Princeton, N. J.; 
Archibald D. Russell and Mrs. Russell, 
Mrs. H. R. Russell, Mrs. C. R Russell, 
C. H. Jones and Miss T. M. Jackson.

Year Health H. M. Johnston is registered at the 
Strathcona hotel while in the city fropi 
Seattle.

CLEANS AND POLISHES

Porcelain and Enameled Tube, Mosaic and Marble Floors, Nickel and 
Brass Faucets, Enameled, Varnished and Painted Surfaces.

It Is s perfect Household Cleaner for Silverware and all Metal Surfaces, 
Refrigerators, Cut Glass, Windows, Mirrors, etc.

QUART CANS 
PINT CANS

•Are both well served when 
you ask for one of our 
special egg-drinks. Made 
from new-laid eggs and 
malted milk, these drinks 
are as wholesome as fresh, 
pure materials and exces
sive care can majee them. 
Our motto Is to take more 
trouble than is absolutely 
necessary to make pure 
drinks and Ice creams de
licious. Come In this 
evening!
Dent forget that we serve 
Delightful Sherbets Daily.

Monday and Tueeday”
"A Heart ef Steer—Powerful Melo

drama.
"Parcel Post Johnnie”—Comedy Drama
“Where Clouds and Mountain» Meet”— 

Superb Scenic Production. 
“There’s Music in the Hair”—A Funny 

Bunny C-medy.
“Paths Animated Gazette"

James' T. Cole, of Torquay, England, 
registered at the Empress hotel last 
evening.

Hon. Thomas Taylor, minister of 
public works, returned to the capital 
yesterday from England, where he at
tended the annual convention of the 
International Good Roade Association.C. A. Wickens and Mrs. Wlckens are 

staying at the Empress hotel for a 
short time.

GAL. CANS
HALF-GAL. CANSLeo Scheff, special commissioner for 

several of the leading newspapers of 
Great Britain, left last night for Van
couver, Calgary, Edn.onton, Montreal, 
and other eastern points en route for 
London, England.

Mrs. N. J. Coleman Is spending a few 
hotel from St.days at the Dominion 

Paul, Minn. COLBERT’S—726 FORT ST.
Mr. and Mrs. Deeborough, of Kam

loops, arrived In the city yesterday for 
a short stay. GO#

Mrs. J. H. Jordan Is staying at the 
Strathcona hotel while In the capital 
from Denver.

MAJESTIC THEATRE FEES DELIVERYTEEMS: CASH.
Mr. Justice Haggart and Mrs. Hag- 

gart are in the city from Winnipeg. 
Mr. Justice Haggart, before his eleva
tion to the bench to make way for the 
present minister of public works, was 
a member for the prairie capital

Monday and Tuesday

WESTERN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS. LIMITED
Bhaoghnesey Heights, Vancouver, B. C.

LANGARA BRAEMAR
(For Boys) (For Girls)

A. B. Tall, bs, M. A., PrlncIML Mis. Margaret Roes, Principal.
*■ »«PU»W •U™« “*chh‘« Building, and ...» ummrpttMd
Beys prepared for University Ma- In the Dominion,

trtculatlon or for entering the Royal Each mistress a specialist in her
Military College. .u own department.
tnCth?|fr°1EtoSrVaa°wellf ea^theS Regular training in gymnastics
studies , by a competent mistress.

Special attention paid to the do- ? Domestic science Included In the
. ■_______a .n - i_______ . rnsnilor SMirrlsMIllim

"The Prince ef Evil"
Special Two-part Dramatic Gem. 

“The Mad Sculptor”
A Sensational Picture.

“The Good in the Worst of Us”
An Unusual Story.

“The Power of Sleep”
Excellent Comedy.

- C. F. Graff and Mrs. Graff are In the 
city from Duluth, registered at the 
Empress hotel.

„ C. Johnston Is visiting the capital 
from Vancouver, a guest at the

Miss McCulloch, who attended both the 
Lake ‘O'Hara and Mount Robson 
camps of the Alpine Club, returned to 
the city last Sunday evening, coming 
out from Robson park via Edmonton 
with several other members of the

While the tote Sir Richard Jebfe was 
still professor of Greek in the University 
of Glasgow, hto lecture room was directly 
under that of Veitch, the professor of 
logic. Veitch always made a point of 
finishing his lectures some few minutes 
before the end of the hour, and of wind
ing up with an oratorical peroration fre
quently concluded by a quotation from

a tes, between Gordon’s 
anc* F:nch’s. Open on

Vernon W. Barford, of Edmonton, Is 
registered at the Empress hotel, having 
arrived yesterday.

John Dyson, of Leeds, England, and 
P. Dyson, of Ottawa, are registered at 
the Empress hotel.

W. L. Coulson, general manager of 
(Dunemuir),WEATHER BULLETIN.INEMACOLO

THEATRE
the Canadian Collieries 
Limited, left on the afternoon steamer 
yesterday for the cast, where her will 
take dp with Sir William Mackenzie 
further development of the company's 
coal areas.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department1608 Government Street 

Continuous Performance.
12 noon until 11 p. m.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.
GEO. GROS8MITH A PHYLLIS DARE, 
Famous London Stars, Depict Their 

Specialty Dances In Motion Picture». 
PATHE'S WEEKLY,

Windsor, England—King George and 
Dueen Mary Leave 8L George's 

Church After the Services for 
the Knights of the Garter.

8—Other Happenings—8 
"HOME SWEET HOME,"

Two Acts, Featuring Harry Meyers, 
Lubin Star.

“ITALIAN LAKES,"
Beautiful Scenic in Klnemacolor.

•‘BEYOND REPROACH,"
Two-Act Drama In Klnemacolor.

Victoria, Aug. 12.-6 a m.—A large area 
of low pressure covers the Canadian 
Northwest provinces, while on the Coast 
the barometer Is comparatively high. 
Showers have fallen on Vancouver Island 
and the Lower Mainland, and, with these 
exceptions, the weather on the Pacific 
slope is generally fair and warm. East of 
the Rockies the weather is fair and

Miss Neary, of Vancouver, was a 
guest of Miss Flnnerty, of this city 
during carnival week.

BRACELET SPOOL Landlords UTILIZE THE WANT ADS in getting 
their messages to YOU.

to Wrist and Supplies Yam for 
Knitting, Etc.W. T. Allgum, of Chicago, Is visiting 

the city for a few days and Is a guest 
at the Dominion hotel.

agree with the premises.'
Women who do crocheting, knitting 

and other forms of needlework know 
how aggravatingly the yarn can tangle 
up and the spool, or ball, roll away. 
A Washington man has designed a 
bracelet spool that prevents all this. 
The spool Is revolvably mounted on a 
bracelet, which opens at the bottom, 
and which can be clasped on the wrist 
In an Instant. The yarn or thread feed» 
over the back of the hand Into the 
needle, and there to no slack and no

D. E. Stevenson is a visitor In the 
city from Los Angeles, and Is staying 
at the Strathcona hotel.

Mrs. Bailey, of Comox, who is ac
companied by her small daughter, is 
à guest at the Alexandra Club.THE CARNIVAL 18 OVER

temperature.and the
NEW ZEALAND HAS GONE W. A. Armstrong Is a visitor in the 

city from Vancouver and to staying at 
the Dominion hotel for a few days.

J. Mi Hand, New Westminster, is 
spending a couple of days in the capi
tal as a guest at the Dominion hotel.

“The Versatiles”
ARE STILL HERE 

Entire Change of Pcpgramme Hull Foster 1» a guest at the Domin
ion hotel, visiting the capital for a few 
days. Mr. Foster comes from Athens, 
Ohio.

8TADACONA PARK 
Take Fort Street Car.

&frmour<
E. M. Blgney reached the Dominion 

hotel last evening from Halifax and 
Intends spending several days here 
visiting.HEW YORK LIFE INSURARCE 

COMPART
213 Sayward Block.

The well-known tailor, Mr. 
Alex. Peden, has disposed of bis 
business to Mr. W. W. Glass, 
who is now located at 211-312 
Sayward block. Mr. Peden has 
been appointed agent New York 
Life Insurance Company, which 
Is recognised aa the largest in
surance company in the world 
and his office Is at 213 Sayward 
block.

jMlOTCl

Metchosln people spending a short 
time in the city are Mr. and Mrs. 
Fisher, who are staying at the Strath
cona hoteL

Bright sunshine, 48 minutes. 
General state of weather, cloudy.

William Koper and Mrs. Koper, of 
Bremerton, are spending a few days in 
the city and have registered at the 
Dominion hotel.

Just One Application 
And thn Hairs Are Gone

PreM As "Awe” As

It Sparkle!Now WatchMrs. A. W. Matheweon to a guest at
the Dominion hotel from Bathurst, 
New Brunswick, from where she ar
rived last evening.

(Toilet Talks.)
The discomforting hairy growths on 

Up or cheek vanish following the ap
plication of a paste made by mixing 
enough powdered delatone and water 
to cover the objectionable hairs. The 
paste If rubbed off after 2 or 3 min
utes and With It comes every trace of 
half. The skin should then be washed 
to remove the remaining delatone and 
it will be Arm and free from spot or 
blemish. No pain attends this method 
and rarely to more than one appllea-

fresh spool put In Its place. Being 
oppn at the bottom, the bracelet will 
fit any wrist, and it to made with a 
finish that will not tarnish. For sale at fountains, buffets sad 

grocers’ and druggists’, by the osas andA BUBBLING, effervescing glass of Armour's 
Grape Juice, charged from a syphon bottle,

. has a “go” and sparkle that doubles Ha nat
urally refreshing qualities when days are hot.

Delightfully cooling plain, too, because it fa the 
pure, uùdiluted, unsweetened juice of the finest 

Concord grapes, retaining all the rich, natural flavor.
stal and w will uodyc 
entertaining. FREE 6

Thomas W. Cushing and Mrs. Cush
ing, of Piedmont, Cal., sré making a 
brief stay In the cUy. Miss Ghirar- 
delli to with them.

They were having a spelling lesson over
Great Sacrifice In » certain district school the other day ; 

and the little scholars were all arranged 
In front of tne teacher, spelling away fbr 
dear life, trying to see how near they 
couM get to the head of the olaas. The 
word "chimney'' was given out to a little 
black-eyed damsel, who had been spelling 
words correctly all throughout the morn
ing; but she missed this time by inad
vertently leaving out the "h.” Quick ns

If your dealer cannot supply yon, write 
Armour and Company, Chicago We will sen 
that you are promptly supplied.

This will stand cleea Investigation. Cor
ser lot and house on Hillside avenue, be
tween Quadra aad Dmgtos eteeeta buto- 
ness property, at lew prlee lAMfc This to 
* per cent below surrounding values. 
Act quickly.

APPLY OWNER. P. O. BOX 2SE

F. J. Pin chard, a business man of 
Portland, Oregon, Is spending a few 
days in the city and to registered at 
the Dominion hotel. 'ewe

Miss Margtoon and Miss hicks, two 
young ladles from Portland,, Oregon, 
are visiting the city and have regis
tered at the Dominion hotel.

juice recipes
return mailgreat help

Rubbing pyroxln on eyebrows makes 
them come In thick and glossy, and 
short eyelashes will grow long and 
curly if a little pyroxln be applied 
at lash-roots with thumb and forefin
ger. Be careful andw don't get any 
pyroxln where no half Is wanted.

o/frmours Grape Juice Bottled 
Best Gi

Homeseekers WATCH 
THE WANT ADS for light 
on the "wher* to,, buy" 
puzzle. j (

Misses Margaret and Alice Fox, two 
Californians touring the northwest, Trade Supplied by Wholesale

j Çm p r e~ss]

Dominion
THEATRE PE LUXE f

GR/XPL juice
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Stopping n<zw/ from Day to Day

PALATIAL EMPRESSES 
TO PASS ON PACIFIC

Russia and Asia .Leave Ter
minals on Same Day; Pass

ing Outside Yokohama

To-morrow tfie second of the C. P. R. 
palatial trana-Pa rifle liners, Empress 
JF Asia, Capt. Robinson. Starts out on 
her first voyage to this port from 
Hongkong, and by a singular coinci
dence in. the schedule the sister ship 
of the newest flyer, the Empress of 
Russia, Capt. Beetham. gets away 
from Victoria ' for _ the Orient on her 
second outward tjrip at exactly the 
same .time. The two great ocean 
leviathans. will pass in the Pacific for 
the first time one and a .half-day's 
steaming out of Yokohama.

Although the arrival of the Asia will 
not be the occasion for so great a re
ception as that tendered on the first 
Visit of the Russia, a great deal of In
terest is being attached to the initial 
run of the newest Empress. It is ex
pected that Capt. Robinson, master of 
the great craft, will try and best the 
splendid record set by the Russia on 
her first trans-Paclflc trip of 
days and five hours. The Asia will 
have to behave remarkably well in 
order to lower this time. She, however, 
made a little better time on her speed 
tests than did the Russia, and if fav
orable weather Is with her the possi
bilities are that the Asia will snatch 
the blue ribbon away from her sister 
ship.

Globe Trotters on Board.
Among the passengers who will ar

rive on.the Empress of Asia, which Is 
scheduled to dock here on August SO, 
will be a large number of round-the 
world tourists, who embarked at Liv
erpool. The Asia Is not bringing as 
large a list on her long voyage as did 
the Russia on her globe-clrcllng tour. 
The new Empress cleared from the 
Mersey on June 14 and after a call at 
Madiera proceeded to Capetown. South 
Africa, and' after spending two days 
there continued on to Durban, thence 
across the Indian ocean to Singapore, 
Penang and Hongkong. The Asia was 
sent via Capetown in order to give 
people who wished to circle, the globe 
the choice of two routes. Many pre
ferred the trip on the Russet, which 
took them through the Sues canal, but 
quite a number thought that the 
weather would be too warm in the Red 
Sea and took passage on the Asia.

With the operating of both the fast 
Empresses In the trans-Paclflc trade 
the schedule of the C. P. R. will be 
semi-monthly. This coast and the 
Orient will be well linked up with pas
senger steamships of the finest class.

ENGINE GIVES TROUBLE 
AND MEN DESERT CRAFT

TWO C. P. R. BUTS 
IE

Pripcess Maquinna and Queen 
City Both Taken for Special 

Trips to Far North

MAQUINNA TO HAVE BODY 

OF GEOLOGISTS ON BOARD

Dofmjltqn. Government Takes 
Other Vessel to Carry In

dian Commission *

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Early yesterday 
morning the steamer Princess Beatrice 
reached port having picked up a crew 
less launch off Bowen Island. The 
boat was unmanned and her appear
ance caused Captain Shaw, of the 
Beatrice, to think that she had been in 
collision with some steamer and that 
the occupants had been thrown over
board and. drowned.

« The facts, however, were learned 
when L. Swiggert, L. Hatt and J. H. 
Cross said yesterday afternoon that 
they had had trouble with their engine 
early In the morning and had been 
rescued by the steamer Cheakamus, of 
the Union Steamship Company's fleet. 
They had not been in collision but were 
glad to escape from the rough i 

- leaving their vessel behind. They were 
at the Y. M. C. A. camp at Bowen Isl
and and had left there at 11.80 o'clock 
Sunday night.

Two C. P. R. steamers have been 
chartered by the Dominion government 
to take two distinguished parties north. 
The new Princess Maquinna, which is 
now on the west coast run. Is to be 
withdrawn for about three weeks and 

ninfi »ent to Alaska with the members of 
the International Geological Congress, 
which this year meets In Canada, and 
the Queen City is to carry the Indian 
commission.

Yesterday afternoon the Queen City 
was towed from . the Hudson’s Bay 
wharf,1 where she has been lying idle 
for some time, - to the »C. P. R. docks, 
and her bunkers were filled with coal 
from the barge Will W. Case. To-day 
she is being overhauled and stores are 
being placed aboard. It Is expected 
that the steamer will be ready to sail 
at 9 o'clock on Thursday night. Calls 
are to be made at all the Indian reser 
valions on the British Columbia coast 
as far north as the Naas river and the 
Queen City will then cross Hecate 
strait to the Queen Charlotte islands, 
where the commission will look into 
the conditions of the Indians at the big 
Masset and Skidegate reservations.

The Queen City will be absent from 
Victoria for about a month: This ves 
ael was selected to take theicommis
sion because of the fact , that she is 
small and can get Into the small bays 
on which the reservations are located, 
but at the same time she is a splendid 
sea boat and has fair speed. Capt. 
Alex. Thompson has been appointed 
master of the Queen City.

Maquinna Going to Alaska.
The date of the departure of the 

Princess Maquinna from Victoria has 
not been decided upon yet The com
mittee, which is arranging for the en
tertaining of the eminent geologists 
who will come here to hold a session 
on August 26, Is now actively engaged 
in figuring out the best date for the 
sailing of the Maquinna. It Is expected 
that the steamer will be fully three 
weeks on her trip, which will extend 
well along the Alaskan coast. The 
exact Itinerary has not yet been de
cided upon.

While the Princess Maquinna is off 
the west coast run the steamer Tees, 
which was formerly In that service, 
will make the sailings to Holberg and 
Clayoquot.

LAKE STEAMER GOES ASHORE.

Mackinaw City, Mich., Aug. 12.—The 
passenger steamer North American, 
from Chicago to Port William, la 
aground near Mackinaw island. The 
passengers .were token off by the 
steamer Algoma. The North Ameft* 
can Is j not seriously injured. >

We carry a large and varied line of

POSITIONS OF R. M. S. P. 
TRANS-PACIFIC LINERS

The movements of the Royal Mall 
steam Packet Company’s eteamehlps 
In the trans-Paclflc service are as fol-

Falls of Orchy—Arrived at Shlmon- 
eskt from Portland. Ore., August ».

Vestalla—Left. Yokohama for the Pa
cific coast. August 6.

Den of Ruthven—Left Manila for 
Japan and Puget Sound. August I.

Den of Cromble—Due at Hongkong 
frofn London, August *.

Den of Glamls—Due at Hongkong 
from London, September 1».

Harpalyce—Left Portland for Japan 
and Hongkong, July *4.

Hartington—Due at Oomox, B. G., 
August IS. To load at Seattle and 
Portland for Kobe. MoJI and Manila.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

CAPT. GRANT BEFORE 
SEALING COMMISSION

Managing Director of Victoria 
Sealing Co. Gives 

Evidence

The question as to the use of sealing 
vessels for other purposes than for that 
for which " they were^hullt came up at 
the sealing inquiry this morning, find 
through the evidence of Capt. William 
Grant, managing director of the Vic- 
torta Sealing Company. It was learned 
that a sealing vessel might be good for 
a fishing vessel, but;by no means for 
freighting purposes of any, kind. He 
stated' he had known cases where a, 
gasoline engine had been placed in a 
schooner, the vessel In this way being 
made useful, but as for making a seaD 
ing schooner good for freighting pur
poses as she stood,- the steam business 
was too great, on this coast at any 
rate.

This matter brought out an argu
ment from Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
on the unfairness of the fishing indus
try on this coast as comparing Ameri
can with Canadian ships. He stated 
that the New England Fishing Com
pany. which has a monopoly on the 
deep sea fishing of the coast, could 
come to Vancouver with sqlps of 
American register, and ship fish 
through that qity to the eastern mar
kets of Chicago and New York, dut* 
free, while should the Canadian ships 
wish to $end their goods east to the 
same place they would be charged 2V4 
cents duty on ajl fish entering thé 
United States, as It being practised 
by the New England Fishing Company 
at Vancouver.

In returning to the subject regard
ing the salability of a sealing schoon
er, l|r. Justice Xudette did not see 
why the vessels could not be sold at 
Halifax,* as In the days of old they 
had been bought at that port and 
brought around here to sail in the seal
ing Industry. Sir‘Charles, however, 
stated that there were not the lucrative 
prospects to encourage a purchaser *n 
Halifax that there had been fn the 
days of pelagic sealing, and there was 
also the risk and expense of taking the 
vessel that distance for a sale.

Capt. William Grant In 1888 went to 
Japan and purchased the schooner 
Beatrice for 15,000 and put her in oper
ation. He later built the Ainoka for 
16.500. and in 1896 he bought the Pene
lope for $4.500. Mr. Justice Audette here 
asked it there was any particular de
mand for vessels at that time, and the 
witness replied that there was none In 
particular. .

In referring to evidence given by Mr. 
Smith, who appeared before Captain 
Grant, was called and who with 
Messrs. Turpell and Baker compçsed 
the committee selected to survey the 
schooners for the purpose of required 
repairs after each season's cruise, CApt. 
Grant was asked to give where the 
basis of $147 per ton for each and 
every vessel to be Improved, mentlonéd 
by Mr. Smith. waa«©riginaily set. Mr. 
Smith was unable to answer the ques
tion. and it was brought up again 
when Mr. Grant got on the stand. He 
stated that It had been taken from the 
report which was made by Fennlngs 
Taylor, an official of the marine and 
fisheries department, who came out to 
make a report on the vessels lying In 
the Inner harbor for the Canadian 
government.

The question as toxthe cost of build
ing vessels and repairs was also Intro
duced In the evidence given by 
Messrs. Turpell and Smith, who were 
called by the Victoria Sealing Com
pany. The schooner Cox’s hull had. 
cost $5.000, which Included the finished 
hull, no cabins, but the masts. When 
asked what he thought the finished 
vessel would cost when ready for sea. 
he said from $11,060 to $12,000.

Questioned as to the rate of wages, 
he "bald that at the time of the build-* 
Ing of* these vessels they were higher 
for ship building carpenters than at the 
present time. Mr. Smith stated that 
skilled itten. éarnéd $4 to $Ç pér day. 
while at the present time he upde* 
stood .they received about $4 per day-

Samuel Birch, who 'had been a part 
owner 1» tjie Aille L Alger, w,, le- 
troâuçed n a wltneea for the torern- 
ment. Mr. Birch was brought to the 
stand to rive evidence II» regard to the 
purchase and 'the "said of the Aille 11-

*
For all Purposes , ; . - - ^

Designing and supplying special ropes for 
use under unusual conditions is "otir spe
cialty and the services of our expert are 
always at the command of Wire Rope users 
free of charge. Our prices are as low as is 
compatible with a high standard of .quality.

R. y. WINCH & CO., LTD
.

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phones 5180, 518-1--

ANOTHER HUGE CARGO 
; GOES OUT TO ORIENT
Nippon Liner Sado Maru Clears 

Heavily-Laden; Yokohama 
Berths in Morning

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.

Weent*. Master. To
fMsSCfln ...........Olrelenbrau
Buena Ventura... .Fttaatmmona 
Crewh of CaMlle.. McKIllop ....
CralglXII... ...... Dowler ........
Chicago Mark . dote ........
Circle»! ...........Arthur ......
-----of India Halle, .............. .

r Aela.. Robtneon .... 
.............Rolls .........•............Oartlck .......

fcv.-.v.i&BXS' -
Rosalia,.... Prichard

From.. Dus.
ei'NÎw YorV: M* M

mage. ..Agents.
.. 4.1SC Gardner. Johnson
.. 1.043 ’Kvans. Coleman * Evans. _

2 828 Sugar................ .................. Cut* .......... Aug. W
.; 8.8TT R. P. RIthet * Co.............. Liverpool .. Aug. »

R. P. RIthet * Co. .......jfoogkong.. Aug. H
.. 1,288 Dodwell A Co. ............tivernool .. Aug. »
..1482 C. P R. ................................Hongkong.^ Aug. 8»
. Mew O. P. ,R................................ Liverpool Aug. 8»

1*2 c. P. R............................ . Australia .. Sept . 18
.ft,22» etr-at1 Northern...................Hongkong.................

8 746 H! P. RIthet.............;.....Hon*koifg.. S»t>t 4
, 18,82» C. P. R...................................Sydney .... Aug. IP

„  ______ _______ 2 488' Evana, Coleman A Evans..New York.. Acs. 8»
vwïllknettle ......... AMI Findlay. Durham A BrodleHtlll  ........  Aug. I#Y*k5hémà"Maru-Wade .‘""S... W'Ore.t Northern............ ...Hongkong.. Aug. ft

-------------- ----------------
COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Perte 

Princess Sophie. C.P.R... Skwrwey..Aug. ft

deep-sea departure;.
Sadoljsru. atf.. Hongkong ...i.Aug. I* 

Bmpraip of Rueels. Hongkong .....Aug. 1»
Seattle G4aru, R. P. RIthet. H-gk-g.iug. ft gmRfci* 3
■mpre^s of India, C.F.R.. H'gk'g.- Aug- 17 PHnce Oeorge, ^CkTlP^|Steenart..,.Aug. -IT
HiagM-i. C.P.R.S Australia.............,8spt. 8 . . TT a m D.iu c«au a..2 «■ Astoria. Or.—ANiagara. C.P.R.. Australia 
Bellerephob, Dodwell Co.. Ltverp-I.Sept. 8

sailers ooMina

rw.b*HrM«t.,rom Newcm,"e’
■‘of Linlithgow. Chilean ship, Vaf-

, 88 day» out.
German barque, Callao, 

tusslan barque, from

barque. Iqulque.
jbarquentine, New-

Venture. U.as. Op.. Bella Cools ..Aug. :

Venture, V.S.S. Co.. Bella Coola ..Aog. IS 
Prince Rupert. O.T.P., Granby Bay.Aug. 14 
Prince John. O.T#.. Granby Bay. .Aug. 14 
Princess Sophia. C.P.R.. gkagway..Aug. II 
Prince George, OTP.. Stewart. ..Aug. 18 

Far West Coast.
Princess Maquinna. Clayoquot ....Aug. » 

From West Coast.
Princess Maquinna, Halbeeg ......... Aug. 18

From San Franc.aco.
Umatilla. Pacific Coast ..................Aug. 14
City of Purbla. Pacific Coast —..Aog. tt

For San Francisco.
City of .Rn-bta, City Coast..Aug.4J- 
Umatilla. Pacific Coast .. .......Aug.

Bound for Oriental porte, including 
Yokohama, Nagasaki, Shanghai and 
Hongkong, the Nippon Yuaen Katsha 
liner Sado Maru. Capt. Aaakawa, de
parted late this aftérnbon. A» la ueu 
ally the case at the sailing of one of 
these big ships, the Sado. was resting 
deeply In the water, her PUmsoll mark 
being "Just a few Inches above where 
she was awash.

Close on to 7,000 tons of general 
freight were taken, amongst which 
were heavy shipments of wheat, flour, 
lumber, fish, machinery, electrical sup 
piles, sewing machines, phonographs 
and tobacco. Not only was the Sado 
full up with cafgo, but all her pas
senger accommodation was taken. Her 
thirty first-class cabins were all dis
posed of at Seattle, with the exception 
of two, which were reserved for Miss 
Alien and Miss Craig, two missionar
ies from Toronto, who are going to 
Shanghai, and Joined the boat at this 
port.. Some 20 steerage passengers also 
boarded the Sado here.

Yokohama Berthe To-Morrow.
To-morrow morning shortly after 

daylight the steamship Yokohama 
Maru, Capt. Wada, also of the Nippon 
line, will be off William Head, and she 
will berth at the outer docks about 8 
o'clock. The Yokohama -is making a 
fairly smart run across the Pacific 
from Yokohama, being well under fif
teen days. For Victoria the Japanese 
steamship has about 500 tons of cargo 
as well as a toir contingent of Chinese 
steerage passengers.

The Belterophon, Capt. Bebb, of the 
Blue Funnel line. Is expected to return 
from Vancouver to-morrow morning 
to load whale oil and lumber.

. ______ ~ - t

MAKES A ROUND TRIP 
WITH TWO CYLINDERS

Princess Sophia Meets With 
Accident to Low Pressure; 

Lost Very Little Time

LESS 
EPORTS

- Making the round trip to Skagway 
with only two of her cylinders work^ 
ing, owing to a mishap to the low 
pressure, and only losing about fifteen 
hours in ten days' steaming, was the 
feat of the C. P. R. steamer Princes* 
Sophia. Capt. Campbell, which came 
into port this mpmlng from northern 
points. The vessel Is now undergoing 
repairs and It is expected that she will 
be able to leave here on time Friday 
night.

When the Sophia was backing out of 
Vancouver on her last trip north, 
Capt. Campbell signalled for the en 
gjneer to come ahead. In carrying out 
the order the engine was stopped, but 
when an attempt was made to start 
going ahead the .machinery refused to 
move. As the Sophia had considerable 
weigh on. Capt. Campbell had the 
anchors dropped to check her up. When 
it was discovered - that the engines 
were Jammed the steamer was worked 
beck to her berth with an anchor. An 
examination showed that the sliding 
valve of the low pressure had broken. 
The engineers hastily disconnected the 
disabled cylinder and finally It was de
cided to let the Sophia continue 
Skagway. With -two cylinders work 
Ing she maintained an average speed 
of over ten knots, which Is only about 
two knots under her regular speed.

Many Tourists Travel.
The Princess Sophia is haridltng large 

crowds of tourists and this trip shé 
had nearly fifty round-trippers. The: 
weather was not‘of the best for seeing 
the beauties of the coastline, owing to 
drlssllng rains falling at" intervals.

The C. P. R. officials expect that the 
repairs will be effected before the 
Sophia's sailing date. A new casting 
is now being made for the sliding valve.

8 a. m.
Point Grey.—Cloudy: calm; 29.90 ; 58. 
Cape Laso.—Cloudy; calm; 20191; 53; 

sea smooth.
Tatoosh.—Cloudy : S., 20 miles; 29.98; 

58,' sea moderate. Out, 6.80 a. m., S.S. 
Devonport; 8.16_ a. m., S.ff. Elsegqndo.

Pachena.—Cloudy ; calm; 29.58; 2$J 
sea moderate.

Estevan.—Cloudy i calnt:. 29.18; 64; 
sea moderate. Spoke, 9J8 p. tu., S.S. 
Yokohama Maru. 8 p. m. position 49.42 
N.. 188.82 W-; 1.20 a. m.. S.S. Senator, 
8 p. m. position 60.07 N., 181.84 W. 
southbound, . .. -v *

Triangle.—Clear; N. W.; 20.40; tt; •**

SHIP SIMLA AS OIL-TANKER.

Prince Ri» pett.—Overcast; calm';
52; sea smooth. Qut, 19,45 p. to- 

S.S. Princess May, northbound.
____ ____  _ ___ » pend Tre^ Polât^-pydMi^f^ cairn;

Alger. He understood that the vesseltsea sprooth-
had- been sold vto the Victoria Sealing
Company, although he had nothing to j*eà smooth. Spoke 8.S.- Prince Rupert 
do with the transaction. abeam 5.4$ a. m. $h 8.S. ITéntuiJ. T

a. nu; out again ImmedUrtely after; 
out, S.S. -Prince John; L46 A m", sbiUh^
bound. -Cf *'tv

Noon." ' '
Poln: Grey.—Overcast; N. 29.96; 57; 

thick séawârfl. ‘
Cape Laso.—Overcast; calm; 29.68l 

6S; sea smooth. -1 u
Tatoaah.-^-Clotidy; Ek; 18 miles; 60.06; 

66; sea1 smooth. ~Ot|t, It p. Wv-. ‘,SL

SHIPPING
mnuiGCNci

August 11. ' '"Ml
flan Francisco.—Avri ved : gteamsr

WUIàmettê, Beattie, etepmer: OliSn nnil 
Mahoney, Nanaimo, . steamer Atlas, 
Astoria, German steamer Be bars, 
Hamburg, V. 8. :prttlaer Maryland, 
Seward; schooner A. F. Coatee, Ta- 
roitia; , echooaer Sauellto. Bluelgw 
river. Sailed: Steamer Washtenaw, 

Georgian, • Sanaa 
Willamette, San Pedro;

Astoria. Or.-iU^îvedT^Steàm'^ 

Breakwater, Coos Bay; Britishnteamer 
Oceano, up river; steam schooner 
Klamath, Sah ’ Francisco; steam 
schooner Saginaw, San Francisco 
•team schooner Temple Dorr. '

TAooma.—Arrived: Steamer KHhu 
Thomson, St. Michael, barge St. James, 
in t»w of tug Tatoosh, Gypsum. Sail
ed: Steamer Admiral Farragut, Seat
tle

Ban Francisco.—Sailed: ;5 Hiltleh 
steamer Oceano, Australia.

Alert .Bay.—Cloudy; S. W.i 29.90: ll:

Fachena.—Cloudy; S. B., 26.68; 64» 
moderate.

Estqvan.—Cloiidy; calm; 29.75 ; 60; sea 
modispt^k • --f. -r •

Triangle.—Cloudy; N: W. 29.61 ,* 66: 
sea moderate.

Ikeda.—Clear; calm; 29.75*. 52; v,séa
eiRri»cé Rupert.—Clear; calm; 80.92; 
60; sea smooth. In," 14..60' aT m., S. S. 
Chelohain.

Dead Tree 
sea smooth; In, 8. 8. Prince Albert, 
10 a. m.'

Alert Bay.—Clear; Nj W.? -29.91; 68; 
sea moderate. Spoke, 8. 8. Princess 
Mary, 10.46 a.* m„ soüthboynd.

San Pedro.—Sailed: - Steamer Yura 
tan, San Diego, steamér Bean, 
htnd. via San. Francisco, steapier Mult 
horhah, San Diego. - ».. . ;

Vancouver. Aug. 18.—C. Gardiner 
Johnson H. N. Boultbe, W. 15. Walton, 
G. B. Walton and A. Wood have pur
chased the old British ship. Simla, and 
will employ her for the carrying of oil 
between San Francisco and Vancouver. 
The hulk is now at San Francisco fit
ting up. The Simla will come here on 
her first trip next month lowing be
hind the steamer Washtenaw.

Best Excursion of the Year via the 
S.S. "Chippewa" to Bellingham, August 
15, 'only $1.60 round .trip. *

I

MORIIIfi STEAMER
• ,,F0r„ .

Seattle Mi Tacema
Past Steel Steamship 

“IROQUOIS’*
Leaves Victoria at 8.89 a.m. dally 
from Canadian Pacific Dock. Re
turning, arrives- „ Victoria 6 a.m. 
daily. Ai.f ..................

•a.,-sol duc-
Lvav«, Vlct trta Dock daily except 
Sunday at 1 p.m. for Port Angws. ' 

-phageaeos, Port ' Williams, Port 
Townsend and Seattle. Connections ’ 
(re mode jU Port Angeles wRh • 
automobUes for Sol Due Hot 
springe. v-

E..JE. BLACKWOOD. Agent, 
rel. «64. ,,18W Çoverumwit Sf,,

TRANSPORTATION

Brind Trunk Rielfle Stamehlps

Oellgktful Northern Cruises
or pn <RY5

Through the Inside channels of the Pacific Ocean, amidst Island. 
Mountain, Forest and Olftclal scenery, on thé l*rge, comfortable, S. S. 
"Prince George" and S. S. "Prince Rupert," at

$38
LOW EXCURSION

Until Sept l. oqly,

—ROUND TRIP-
Including Meals and Berth.

RATES

-$38
fi" ■ ■ r Cs.ll or write for full particulars *

C. F. EARLE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Office, Wharf Street near Post Office, k/ > ♦ *'

Telephone 114$

■■ , SNanaimo
l Cowlchan Lake, one of the most beautiful Summer resorts, only 
jixty m»— from Victoria, offers an Ideal place for a week-end pleasure 
trip, or Summer holiday. The scenery Is exquisite and the fishing un
surpassed. There are hotels at the lake and boats can be hired.

The E. & N. train leaves Store street depot at 8 a.m. Wednesday, 
Saturday and Sundays, returning same days. Tickets sold Saturday 
god Sunday and returning not later than Sunday afternoon, $2.90; for 
one month, $1.60. _______________ ___

Im D. CHÉTHAM. City Pass. Agent.
1102 Government St Phone 174 and 156.

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
a 8. VBNTÜBB

Sailing every Wedeiesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA COOLA, 
calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, 
Bhftahartie Bay, River'a Inlet Canneriea, Namu, Smith ’a Inlet, 
Kimsquit. Fare $28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street. Victoria.

Grand Excursion to Bellingham, Wash.
Friday, August 15

SI .50—ON LY—$1.50
Round Trip—Children Half-Faro—Account 

MOUNT BAKER MARATHON CELEBRATION
The fast steel steamship -----

_ " CHIPPEWA"
Leaves Victoria Dock Company's wharf, rear of post office, at 
8.30 a.m., arriving at Bellingham at 11.30 a.m. Returning, 

leaves Bellingham at 6 p.m., arriving at Victoria at 9 a.m.
E. B. BLACKWOOD, Agent

1234 Government Street. Phone 456

hr Sm frMiltt)
' ‘wl
Soulher.i 
California

S a. w. *w IfeSnewtiv..

Point—Overcast ; calm >. EM. PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR.
' For 8oûUiêast»m Alaska. 8.8. CITY OF 
SEATTLE or STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
.leaves Seattle August 7, 18, 19. S and 21. at
9 p. m. , ■ -, ‘T.. • i \.

8.8. SPOKANE crulea, August 14.
, Ocean an* rail tlcn.l. to Nrw Vnrk 
l.:t oilier eltha via Saa Fraaclaaa.

rmicht end Ttcanr om.ve. 211. Wr. 
■tree*. -, ■ ■
1*. I ItlTHET S m rt-a-ra. »e-< 
flJH-p» A ent-liV rvL—w*' Ac-.; 7

Back East
Via

GhiGago^NorthWestem Line
Chicago, Ill...........$ 72.56
Milwaukee, Wls. . 72.56 
Buffalo, N. Y. .. 92.66
London, Ont......... 89.36
Pittsburg, Pa........ 91.56
Detroit, M|ch,... 83.56 
Toronto,Ont.:... 92.66 
Albany, N. Y.... . 164.16

Fares From Victoria
Round Trip

New York, N. Y... 
Hartford, Conn. . 
Montreal, Que. .. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

rim,::
Boston, Matt.......
Washington, D.C,

Round Trip
$168.56

168.56
165.66 

. 168.56
116.66 
116.66 
116.66
167.56

Tickets on sale daily May a* to September joy return limit 
October Ji, 191J.
Liberal Stopovers. Diverse Routes. Proportionate fares 
to many other pointa.

Perfect Train Service to a World
Admired Patienter Terminal ■ ; '

HEW ALL STEEL _

i today. Obecrva-NORTH WESTERN LIMITED ^
tioQ parlor for die family, compartment sections, drawing rooms, • 
* remarkable bunging car—a révélation in travel comfort, chair 
coaches. - ... - . .
Three Morning Train»—Three Evening Train»
Offer the most reliable connections at tflnnespoUs-St Paul for
Chicago and East. '■ " - I

Through Service to Chlcmgo
1 NORTH COAST LIMITED Via Nor 

.. Minneapolis, St. Paul thence via Chicago
through Milwaukee to Chicago.
TACieiC COAST EXPRESS Via eww* 
and North Wester, .Liée via Mitmeapolia atto i 
steeping car connections at St. Paul, uirotlgh coe
OREGON- WASHINGTON LIMITÉS T* 
iqh R. R. le NàV. Co., Oregon Short tide aha^ 
Omaha, thence Chicago and North Western Lifte \

_ : RJI-.*» '
Veitem Line, ; -qsl

For particulars : 
tion of berths, <

r. >• wi
- iff Second A*

FEED CAM 
165 Dominion Tru

r-X*«1 «erra,
l^call upon or address

. oimèÉOt Agent 
• Seattle. Wash.

»j Trueeting Agent 
> aàWInau rebesaeee

4

23235353482353482348534848535353482348
6119086673273



1. A. LASHMeœben Beal Estate Exchange. CANADIAN
CELEBRITIES

Established 1880620 Fort Street, Victoria.
Fire Insurance Written. The Sfleet Partner hi the Famous

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN (hat the 
GENOA BAT LUMBER COMPANY. 
LIMITED, with head offlee at the City ol 
Victoria. In the Proctnoe at British Col
ombia. Is applying to His Bgcelleney the 
Gcwernor-General of Canada In Council 
for approval of the .eta Star 
description of works
strutted In Union .— ----------- ---------
Vancouver Island, at the northeast cor* 
nor of Lot Three IS), ' ~ "

to be . DREDGING COOKE HARBOR.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the under

signed. and endorsed "Tender for Dredg- KgSrolie Harbor. B. C.V Will he received 
Stilt p. m.. on Wednesday. August 27. 
Sn, for dreditng required at Books Har-
"xinders will not he considered unless 
made On the forms supplied, and Signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of. ton-1 
4er can be obtained on application_to the 
Secretary. Depertmeilt àf PwbJJc Work*, 
Ottawa. Tender* muet fhclude- the towing 

‘of the plant to and from 
‘Dredges and turf* not CWiKfd IHTWfUW- 
ed in Canada shall not be employed in the
performance of tlm work contracted^.
Gontractors muet be ready to begin work 
wUhln thirty days after the dite they 
havo been- notified of the acceptance el 
their tender. , -j, * - .Each tender must be accompanied by an

tifsTorde”

sjriiws&srdz mcheeue to be for less than fifteen hundred .MSS), whteh will bê forfeltod .ft the 
person tendering decline to eater toto. m 
foatnet when called upon to do erf, or■ .S. "sb". I4.A..L nnntrnofo^ fAP

WHAT DYSPEPTICS part of fleet! 
W„ Nertii Sag

SHOULD EAT Ing to • map or
I lUWmryOfdje. at the said City •#

A WVBlêtAN’B ADVICB. :f'

due to acidity; therefore etomeeh 
•era should, whenever pqeethle, avoid 
g food that le acid I» natwe, or 
h- by chemical1 action lb the'Stomach 
lope ackMty« r Vbfortunately. such * 
eliminates meet foods whlçhe*e 

ant to the taste as well as those

Public
Works at Ottawa, had a duplicate there-

General of TUlee InM with $h<
Land

proceeded with at tbe expiration of one
»eith ftrem Ww time-o* «3* An* publics* 
don of this Notice In the Canada

;h are rich In blood, flesh and nerve 
Sing properties. This la.the reason 
dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are 

illy #o thin, emaclatdB and packing In 
vital energy which can Only coroe i à wen fWTMbr: F»r tlfe benefit «J 

e sufferers who1 have been obliged tP

Petitioner.
LUMBER COMPANY.

NOTICE.
ide from their diet all starchy, eWeet 
itty food,%nd are trying to keep up 
aerable existence on gluten products 
iuld suggest that, you should try a 
of any food or foods which yen may 
In moderate amount, taking Imme- 

ly afterwards **L tèaspdonful Of 
rated Magnesia In a little hel m* .cold 
r. This wtil neutralise any add which

NOTICE IS iisRtoir OIVBW Ih.t 
lilrily (MI <l»y* «fier «.to M app|catlon 
Ml be mito le- the BtouH of Itamlng 
tommlMtonen f<Sf the Munlojetilty of 
éuth Bunich for » traitefer of " the 
c.h* IwW by m. ter i/m ml» 1 .plrltu-

R. C. DEWtOCHERS.
Bedr

it .of Public Work».
OBS »nu --- -- ’------------

tedh*
O ":__ ■ ---------- —--- ..... —---food s grate with you from mvaelf to OebVge Itorbart Patten.liTted Z victorl.. British Columbia, tl 
fifth (6th>, day of Auguat. A.D im

Magnesia Is doubl
live and ai

«tract
the itomach: but by neutrettolag the 
tty of the food contenu. VÏ* tbee vein* the eoufoe of tha .ctl Irrttotioa 
* Inflame. Iba dakcair stomach ll„- 
% doer more than could poteihly ha 
I by any drug or medicine. A»"»" 
Itoleu I believe In .the uea at medlcbee 
never necessary, but I must adihlt 
I cannot see the seees oV dosing aa 

imed and Irritated stomeeh with 
ra Instead of getting rk| of the add- 
cause of all the trouble. Get a little 
■rated MagnteU from your druggist, 
what you wwttat your next meal, 
t «ma. Of the Btouretod Magnesia an 
cted above, and pee If I'm net right.”

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS.

,ry and wastefulto the
‘lise of

tt’SWNo person shell sprinkle, or uss in 
any manner whatever, the water supplied 
4s» the city upon lawns, gardens of any 
description, except between the hours of rïïSTVeloek in Ike morning, and the 
tarars oM and Wc'deek In the «min*” ( 

The wafer will be turned off from the 
promisee of any party detected Infringing 
this By-Mw.• 'A- <3. H. RUST v
r V ; ... i-A* Water Copimissloner.
,Victoria, B. C.t July 23, 1913.

too little for'*,
marvellous of all.

Roofs Made r.ra-Proof by Newtc,» A 
fitter Co., 13Î6 Wharf Street, maker? 
♦f "Nsgf Hoof composition. >

A Home for 
$1,475

•JL very prettily designed two-room bungalow on large lot 
51x140, five minutes’ walk from Gorge or Burnside carlines. 
There is also a small shed on the property. The terms are 8275 
cash and the balance payable 820 monthly. Further particu
lars on application to

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone SO

Someone Will Make Good Profits — 
These—Why Not Yob ?

MBTCHOS1N STREET, Richmond Park; one-third cash.
Price......................... ...................................................$1676

CEDAR HILL ROAD, 3 lots on corner. One-quarter cash.
Price................................................................ ............$2626

HARBINGER STREET, Fairfield. One-third cash. Price,
only .......................................... • <........»...........$225$

LURLINE ROAD, off Burnside. One-third cash. Price $850

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
72£ Yates Street i 4176 i 1417?

HOW TO LIVE LOME.

Sir William Crookes on hie eighty-first 
birthday described as "active, alert, with 
gn expressive countenance on which 
Father Time has not as yet set a single 
wrinkle,” advises those who would Mve 
long—keeping young, of course—to work 
bard with the brain at an agreeable occu
pation. Sir William is a physicist and 
chemist. He enjoys his vocation. He Is 
an authority la sanitation, and he Invent 
ed, among other scientific appliances, the 
Crookes tube, which is remarkable for 
approximating what we have been told 
Nature abhors, a vacuum. There are 
ether forms of such tubes, but Crookes’ 
to distinguished for the production of the 
X-ray. His vacuum Is so extraordinary 
that It Is said to reveal physical properties 
not before known—a "fourth state" of 
matter supplementing the classic solid, 
liquid and gaseous.

Like most rules of conduct. Sir WIl
gam’s Is not universally available. Only 
Cn Mars, so far as le surmised, does every
body-work mostly-with the brain. Physical 
Culture Is a secondary consideration, ac
cording to Sir William. "When I say hard 
work, I do not. of course, mean physical 
labor." Plato thought attention to health 
S waste of energy. The underlying pre
scription Is to have agreeable occupation, 
tout Is that always te be had? A speake*

at a gathering of workmen recently called 
upon those who relished their tasks to 
rise. Only s few responded. They were 
all manual laborers. Those engaged In 
Intellectual pursuits would probably dis
close a larger proportion in love with ganlzatlon, 
their work. Many such have shown readi
ness to suffer physical privation rather 
than take uncongenial employment with 
promise of a comfortable income.
. Environment, of course, Is a considera
tion of the task’s enjoyment. A worker 
may find the natural satisfaction deriv
able from his occupation diminished by his 
surroundings. The Ideal Is such Independ
ence as Sir William enjoys; or 8*r George 
Birdwood, a sprightly young man of the 
same age, who also holds that attention 
to physical health has nothing to do about 
It; or Lord Wemyee, who is 94 and master 
lit fee simple of «2,000 acres. However, Is 
there net something to be suggested In the 
way of cultivating a relish for whatever 
you have to do in whatever circumstances 
you have to do It in? “A certain playful 
deviltry of spirit," Sir George testifies, 
has helped him Immensely over the bumpy 
spots of life. As nearly as can be the 
universal, rule, perhaps. Is contained in 
ttoo words. "Cheer upl”

Secretary Hobson—"Did you discover 
any Irregularities In the Red ?*pe 
Bureau?” Inspecter Sharp—"Yes, four of 
the employees were hard at work.”

Ready Instantly
Place a level teaspoonful of Instant Portom in an ordin

ary eup, pour on hot water, stir until dissolved, add, sugar 
and cream to taste— <
AND YOU HAVE INSTANTLY

Tv y A MOST DELICIOUS BEVERAGE

'this makes Instant Fortum right for most people. "Some 
like it stronger and use a heaping teaspoonful and plenty 
of cream. Experiment until yen get it right for your taste 
and have it always made that. way.

is regular Peetuta’ rediieeb to powder font and soluble i* 
hot water. . -iv-

Pertum come* I» two loros. ,.
Bagulsr Portant must be boiled.
Instant Foetus requires no boiling, but is made as Hie

cu^-taitaatijr. ' ^ ' ' Ty
: Pertum in a pure food-drink made from Whole wheat 

and a small percentage at; New Orleans taoisms. is en
tirely free from caffeine, the drug W tea and eoffee, and * 

r5wd by hundreds of tboueands who appreciate the comfort 
and advantage of being well.

If tea and eoffee dont agree, try Instant Fortum. '

“There’s a Reason"
Canertan. E^te* ««real Co.. 14A, Wtodeer, ®»‘- A

TRTTDKTA' DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1613
-tarn*.

ALTADENA
(WUMnseo wee Et.‘ton)

See this seMlvtiten before 
buytas elsewhere.

SeywarC Bids, nd V-ntral Bldg. 
Phones 1M0 and 1231

r“j?«

FOR
RENT

Wee bu—eleer. Itai Tale street,

I rooms. Very S»»d garden.
Per month

A. W. Bridgman
1907 Government Street.

XB. 1. Cooke.);
Zebulun Alton ï*sh Is probably the 

most- successful publicity dodger, the 
most nearly successful fugitive from 
notoriety, of any really noteworthy 
man In Canada. Day In and day out 
he trudges along the worn sidewalks 
that lie between the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce head office in Toronto and 
the head offices of Messrs. Mackenzie 
& Mann, three blocks as. along King 
streét, or is swept from engagement to 
engagement In a motor so big that he 
looks' lost1 sitting all alone In the btg 
back seat, and yet he gives no Inter
view, is seldom t**- victim Of the press 
photographer, ; td Is never caught 
making an indiscretion in print. Sir 
William Mackenzie cannot move out 
of his accustomed beat without at 
least six reporters and as many news
paper cameras following him. Sir 
Donald Mann gives Interviews regu
larly, .either on reciprocity, woman’s 
suffrage or the price of steel rails, but 
the unseen and unheard partner In 
that wonderful firm of Mackenzie & 
Mann arid In that other notable or- 

tl.e Canadian Northern 
Railway, moves unscathed among 
countless reporters. Thousands know 
his name. The same thousands see 
him every day in the year and scarce
ly think more than •'Who’s the lit!" > 
man sitting in the motor?" One does 
not see his picture In Sunday supple
ments and magazine articles, or see 
hie views quoted under big headings 
In the papers. Yet he is the third man 
In the great Mackenzie A Mann or- 
g&njshttdn. which Is not, as the public 
has been led to believe, a twin part 
nerehtp, a coalition between two great 
railroad builders, uo' a double ar
rangement but triple! And the weak
est of the three—If there Is any 
weakest1—Is not Zeb. T ash, Ii-C.

On the surf: ie of course Z. A. leu it 
Is only a lawyer. He Is known as the 
sepior partner In Messrs. Blake, Lash. 
Anglin A Casse Is. of the Bank of Com
merce building. Toron'o. But although 
the law was the career that Lash as 

young man chose, he was not the 
sort to be content to stop at merely 
belpg senior partner In a big firm. 
From Ms birthplace In St. Johns, New
foundland. where he was born in M46, 
fate brought him to Dundsue, Ont., for 
a grammar school education. Love of 
learning took him then to the Univer
sity of Toronto, and bard work led him 
to a barrister's gown at the age of 
twenty-one, when he was called to the 
bar of Ontgrlo. In the practice of law 
he became a member of the firm of 
Von Koughnet A Lash, and later of 
the firm of Beatty. Chadwick & Lash. 
In 1176, being only thirty years of age, 
he became deputy minister of Justice 
for Canada and resided at Ottawa In 
1092 he left the government service to 
join Hon. Sam Blake and Mr. Cas
uels in the present well-known firm, 
and with this had reached, practically 
thirty years ago, the same height as a 
lawyer which he holds to-day.

But his' activities extended outside 
the law, and when William Mackenzie 
and Dan Mann—In those old days lit
tle dreaming of knighthoods—got Into 
their first bad legal tangle and some
how found their way Into the office of 
the little lawyer with the aide-bums 
and the bligt t eyes, they unwittingly 
stumbled upon the man Who was to be 
k silent but dominating factor in mak
ing successful most of the big under
takings they en. »cd In thereafter.

The legend .goes the. William Mac
kenzie had, lu an Impetuous moment, 
undertaken more than he and His 
partner had been able to do, and that 
the >lg co-worker had not been able 
tp f)nd the usual way out. . Their a<f- 
Ucitor had failed Their ngxt-assist
ant Solicitor had given It up and they 

[faced trouble. In such a situation It 
Vae .not onjy an astute legal ptind they 
required to help them, but a mail of 
integrity upon whom they could rely 

tap the -utmost. And seeking such a 
map they, found Zebulun Lash.
' Q* hta part, too. Lash had made a 

dletbvery.1 Brooding < ver musty legal 
files be had dreaiped bj* dreams Of 
work to be done arid 'rewards to be 
had. H. had w Mh<»d ’ that he hed nbt 
been tled/to:, law hook* aii< client, 
with petty caecs. Be saw en emptre 
bo be conquered la Canada, and .when 

Ihe met Mackenzie A Mann,' bhtodto- 
Mhg *from one bfg job to another like 
two,big school beys with giant abitt- 
tlee ,pnd n* fineese, he bhw his oppor
tun fly end seised it. It wi 
Lash, little, broad, stout, fussy 
toll* gray side bums and «nappii g 
eyes, who madq the £1* -speech inti 
dieting Mackenale di Karin to trie cl 
*f Toronto at a Board of Trade 
tuet fifteen years ago. 
scarcely knew Maekenale A 
til bien. It, was 2L A. Lash 
to add flheaéè to their workings^ ' 
•howwrf theiW Better methods of flnanc1 
tng. He taught them tile true value of

the mistake
.raOtopy/
taught them the value, of personal 
publicity—he the moat modest man Ml 
Toronto, who ay trike ffdm >ùkHc 
into the quiet bis uhoatenjalldua 
borne, and is never quoted! .

To-day Mackenzie it Mann and tint

Canadian Northern Railway rival the 
CJP.R In prestige and Importance. To
day Z. A. Lash Is a vVoe-presldent of 
the Canadian Northern Railway and a 
director of Mackensle A Mann, Ltd. 
He Is vice-president of the Bao Paulo 
Tramway, Light A Power Company, 
the Mexico Tramway Company and 
the Rio de Janeiro Tramway, Light A 
Power Company—all of them Maç- 
kenbie A Mann lntevejits—to say tioth- 
tng of the National Trust Company 
and other leading Canadian corpora
tions. But chief est of the business In
terests Is the Canadian Northern.

In private life he Is a maker of fish
ing poles, a lover of sport and devoted 
to good books, but above all a domestic 
maij. The sanctuary of the home and 
the responsibility of the family are 
chief tenets in hli religious belief. 
From the world of business as fct hur
ries and throbs outside the windows of 
his down-town office he retires to the 
quiet of an old-fashioned house on an 
old-fashioned street In Toronto. His 
blinds are not lifted for the public to 
see (he Inside 'of his home, howevff 
magnificent. No great port ic tes op 
elaborate a^hltect»- - attracts the ad
miration of the pa*.derby. This Is as 
Zebulun A. Lash wishes It. He loves 
privacy and retirement, and, strange 
to say, more nearly succeeds in getting 
It than most people. Occas:cmany, he 
goes Off On long holidays, In which. If 
opportunity affords, he goes fishing. 
For a rod he takes split bamboo and 
builds it up to suit himself. There are 
few better rods offered In any of the 
sporting goods stores than Z. A. Lash 
makes for himself.

Outwardly he Is alert, brlsque, sus
picious of strangers. Indifferent, al
most harsh, but Ihskle this outer casing 
Is a warm and impulsive heart that be
grudges nothing to those he knows and 
loves. Young business men and la* - 
y ers have not seldom found themselves 
unexpectedly assisted by man who 
refused to wait for thanks. Opponents 
in law or business have Leen surprised 
to find him not Inexorable, but almost 
quixotic In hie passion for fair plat 
te both sides! In parts of Canada his 
name Is regarded as synonymous with 
vested rights, protected Interests and 
predatory wealth. Z. A. Lash Is not an 
oppressor, nor a capitalist In the sense 

clalists use Use word. He bellevca 
ip vested right and protection as neces
sary to the nation. In this he may be 
wrong, but no man has ever been able 
to accuse Z. A. Lash of being inslr ere. 
He believes In what he does.

One of hie pet themes Is the need for 
educating the immigrant to Canadian 
Ideals. "What Is trie best way to make 
newsoomers to Canada good Cana
dians?" he once exclaimed In a speech 
to Toronto. "Give them full and true 
information about Canada!” That 
speech was.made years ago. Recently 
he provided a young Canadian journa
list with the means of starting an 
agricultural paper that would help 
carry out his Idea r! education.

Thousands differ with Zebulun A. 
Lash in his opinions. He Is misunder
stood by many and misinterpreted by 
others. Above the turmoil he stands as

constructive Canadian, an upright 
gentleman and a zealous citizen.

A SWELL FAIRFIELD HOME
Situated on Cook street, two bloeke (rom Beacon Hill Park, and only a short distance 

from Dallaa Road, new and exceptionally well-built two-etorey residence, containing draw
ingroom, diningroom, den, kitchen, butler’s pantry, full basement, laundry tubs, hot air 
furnace; 8ve bedrooms, bath and toilet separate. Fine lawn, vegetable garden, eta. Lot 
60x126. About 12 minutes’ walk from postoffiee. Many interior features, etc.

PRICE $11,500
------------- ON *ANY EASY TERMS----------

P. R. BROWN
1112 BROAD STREET PHONE 1276

FIRST THING
Trie, first popular exponent oi ognoe- 

tlclsm in America, Robert Greet.- In
ge. soli, was born at Dresden, N. Yv 
eighty years ago. The word "agnostic** 
was coined by Prof. Huxley to express 
the religious status of thoee who pro- 
fsrfsêdly "do not know” anything as to 
the existence or non-existence of . a 
Go& The label was accepted by a 
large prohortkm of the greatest scien
tist», but It remained for Ingersol!,. one 
of the most eloquent of American ora
tors* to attempt to popularize the doc
trine. While his contemporary, Charles 
Bradlaugh, born In the same year, was 
preaching atheism to' the English 
massés, ïngersoll contented himself■ 
with the more scientific position. An 
able lawyer - and possessed'of those 
qualities which carry a man far tor 
politics, he disregarded all personal 
considerations to spend trie best years 
of his life In warring on Christianity 
and all sujtornatural religions. In ad
dition to his numerous lectures, he en
gaged In notable controversies ri? the 
North American Review with such then 
as Gladstone, Dr. Henry M. Field and 
Cardinal Manning. Ingersoll neither 
affirmed nor denied immortality, bu) 
admitted that "In the night of death 
hope sees a star, and listening love 
can hear the rustle of a wing." _

The common fowl Is not mentioned In 
the Old Testament, and was probably In
troduced Into Palestine after the Romah 
conquest. The "unicorn” of the Old
Testament was probably the Syrian 
aurochs, now extinct. That the "behè- 
moth” was not the hippopotamus is made 
probable by the fact that there Is no 
record of the latter animal In Syria or 
Palestine in historical times. The "tares” 
of the Bible were darnel grasses, whose 
seeds were poisonous; the ‘'rose” was 
probably the narcissus; while the "Illy” 

e the peppy anemone. ,

NEW DRILL HALL AT KAMLOOPS.
Sealed fenders, marked on the envelope
Tender for Conetruvtion of a New Drill 

Hall at Kamloops. B. C..” and addressed 
to the Director of Contracts, Department 
of: Militia and Defence, Ottawa, will be 
received until noon, August 16. 4913, for 
the construction of a qcw Drill Hall at 
Kamloops, B. C. , „

Specifications may be seen and full par
ticulars obtained at the offices of the Dis
trict Officer Commanding Military Dis
trict No. 11, Victoria. JB. C,; the City 
Clerk, Kamloog», B. C., and the Director 
General of Engineer Services, Headquar
ters. Ottawa.

Tenders must be made on the form sup
plied by the Department and accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a Canadian 
Chartered Bank, for ten per cent. (10 p c.) 
of the amount of the tender, payable to 
the order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Militia and Defence, which amount will 
bo forfeited If the party tendering declines 
to enter into or falls to complete the con
tract In accordance with his tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FIBET. Colonel,
Deputy Minister.

Department of Militia and Defence, Ot
to wâ, July 14, 1913.

NAVIGABLE WATER PROTECTION 
ACT.

NOTICE la hereby given that John Mus- 
grave. of the City of Victoria. British 
Columbia. Is applying to His KxoeUaney 
tbs Governor-General of Canada In Coun
cil for approval of the area plans, site and 
description of the works proposed to be 
co-'*mcted In ’ c tor la Harbor. Victoria. 
British Columbia, being lend situate, lying 
and being In the City of Victoria afore
said. and known. nucAered and described 
as Lot 666a and the easterly shi feet of 
Let 666a. Victoria City, and has deposited 
the site plans of the prapoeed works and 
description thereof with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
thereof with the Registrar General of 
Tit! at the Lend Registry Office at the 
C-îy of Victoria, British Columbia, and 
that the matter will la proceeded with at 
the expiration of one month from the 
time of the first publication of this notice 
In the Canada Garotte.

Dated this 36th .'ay of June. IMS.
JOHN MUSGRAVE.

By his solicitors. Robertson A Helsterman. 
114 Fort street. Victoria. B. C.

NOTICE.

LIQUOH ACT. H10.
(Section If.)

Notice is hereby glveivthat apphestion 
win be nwte te llw Superintends. trtFro- 
vlnclnl Police for renewal of j license for 
the Mil of liquor by wholeeale In and up
on the premises known as 1113 Wharf 
street, situate at Victoria, British Coltun-

Uated this nth day of July, IM, . - 
*. P. 1.ITHE- * CO.. LTD.,

Applicants.

NOTICE.

Ih the Supreme Court of'British 
Columbia.

Notice to Creditors.

In the Matter of the Estate of Paul J^ 
Wotian. Deceased, Late of Clayoquot, 
In the Province of British Columbia.

TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 
Will of the said deceased has been grant
ed to Bernt Auseth and Michael J. 
Haugen, the Executors therein named.

AND TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to 
the "Trustees’ ahd Executors* Act,” all 
creditors and others Having claims against 
the Estate are requested to post or deliver 
to the undersigned on or before the 7th 
day of September, 1913, full particulars of 
the|r claims, duly verified, and the value 
of the securities, If any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said 7th day of September. 1913, 
the said executors will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall have had notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable fer the said ' 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims they shall not 
have had notice at the time of such dis
tribution. AH parties indebted |o the 
said eitate are required to pay such in
debtedness to the executors forthwith.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., this 7th day of 
August, 1913.

BODWBLL A LAWSON,
Solicitors for the Executors, Bernt Auseth 

and Michael J. Haugen.
Nd. 918 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS. NEW WEST- 
MINSTER.

Seeled tender, fcddreeeed to the under- 
.toned and endorsed "Tender for Addition 
Slid alteration to Public Building. New 
Westminster. B. C.." will be received at 
this offlee until 4.60 B- «U- on. Tneeday. 
August 12. MU. tor ttie^work mentioned.

Hen., .pwHflcatlon. end form of con
trat* can be seen and fenne of tender 
obtained at the offlee of tor. Wm. Hen- 
«torson, Resident Architect. Victoria, B. C., 
At the Post Office, New Westminster, B. 
C.. and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
mi* will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, etoting their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given. , . .

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or anv tender.

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary-

Department of Public Works. Ottawa, 
July 15, 1913.

* i NOTICE.
4 I. T |‘ ,, *-v ' I

ncig m hbhlbt given o»t 
teen.; togeth^.wlth g" description of, the 
propoeeil site, for the con it ruction of a 
logging boom and tho driving of .piled ter

British Columbia, and at the mouth there-
M:ntETi£

Registrar Generalof Titles at Victoria.
NT<l juté that

**■ THORNTON PI
solicitor for Merrill * Rln 

. Limited, VfbWna, JAM»
Dated 5th Auauto. mi. r

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Wil
liam Healy. late of the City of Victoria.
B. C.. deceased.
AH persons having claims against the 

above estate are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the unde
signed on or before the 29th ef August. 
1913, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the said Estate ac
cording to law, with regard only to the- 
clalma of which they shall have had

Dated" at Victoria. B. C.. this 29th day 
of July. 1113.

BRADSHAW A STÀCPOOLB.
Of Law Chambers. A31 Bastion Street. 

Victoria, British Columbia, Solici
tors for the Executors.

LIQUOR ACT, 19ia
(Section 19.)

NOTICE Is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Superintendent 
of Provincial Police for renewal ef license 
for the sale of liquor by wholeeale In and 
upon the premises known as The Viatorla- 
Phoenlx Brewery, situate at 1921 Govern
ment street. Victoria, B. C., upon toe 
lands described as Lots 661. «61. 663, «M. «66. 
Block K, City of Victoria. B. C.

Dated this 18th day of July, 1913.
THE VICTORIA-PHOENIX BREWING 

CO.,
Per F. DICKSON.

Applicant.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Ed
ward Crldge. late of the City of Victoria, 
B. C.. deceased.
All persons having claims against the 

above Estate are required to send par
ticulars thereof, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the twemly-th-. d 
day of August. IMS. after which date the 
Executors will proceed to distribute tlu> 
said Estate according to law. with regard 
only to such claims of which they shall 
then have had notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 2Snd day 
of July. 1913.

E. E. WOOTTON,
Of Bank of Montreal Chambers, Vic

toria. British. Columbia. Solicitor 
for the Executors.

«
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We have funds on 
hand for discounting 
approved agreements 
of sale. Also money 
to loan on first mort
gages, at current rates.

PEMBERTON & SON
Comer Port and Broad Streets

Funds for Investment on Approved, Improved Property

Dr. Herbert Blnney, distinguished 
Canadian theologian and churchman, 
was born In Nova Scotia ninety-four 
years ago to-day. August 11. lhl. Hie 
education was obtained In the Mother 
Country, where he graduated from 
King’s College, London, In 1111, and 

t from Oxford In 1841. He was appoint
ed bishop of NOvT Scotia and Prlnçe 
Edward Island In 1861, this being the 
first Instance of England founding a 
bishopric In her colonies Hie reputa
tion as a theologtah extended far* be
yond the confines of hie btehoprlo, and 
he addressed many Important, religious 
gatherings In England and the States 
as well as In Canada. He died In 
Nbva Scotia'In 1*17. ‘

Ilf. Alexander Burns, Methodist 
clergyman and educator and the de
fendant In a fynoue heresy trial thirty 
years ago, was born In Ireland seventy- 
nine years ago to-day. He came to 
Canada «in his youth, graduated from- 
Victoria College, Toronto, and for a 
decade was president of Wesleyan 
Ladles' College In Hamilton. He was 
acquitted of the heresy charges made 
against him In 1881. He dléd in To
ronto In 1864.

À huge log raft from Nova Scotia 
reached New York twenty-five years 
ago to-day. It contained 11,860 trees. 
The cost of transportation was $7,666, 

saving of $23,060 over the ordinary 
methods of transport. The raft was 
about 660 feet long and weighed nearly 
6,400 tons.

•NAPS IN GOOD BUILDING LOTS
FELL STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 60x182 ft. Terms one-quarter

cash, balance to arrange. Price ..................... :..................62200
DAVIE STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 66x120. Terme $700 cash, bal

ance to arrange. Price ............................................................................$2450
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 40x106 ft Terms, cash,

$800, balance to arrange. Price ............. ..............................................$10480
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 3 lots, 66x116 ft. each.

One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price, each.................GISTS
TRANSIT ROAD, near Beach Drive, one-half acre, 86x328 ft nicely 

treed. Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and 3 years. Price.. .$69048 
ST. PATRICK STREET, near Saratoga avenue, 66x126 ft Terms $886

cash, balance to arrange. Price ..................... ................................. $1666
PRIOR STREET, near Bay street 60x116. Cash one-third. Balance 

to arrange. Price . ....................................................... ............ ...$19489

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Douglas Street Telephone 1466

MONEY
TO LOAN

On short term agreements ef 
sale.

Fire and Life Insurance.

Welch Brothers & Co.

Port Angeles
Railroad new under 

construction
Buy at once. If you went to 

make money. Only desirable 
properties bandied.

R S. ODDY
1014 Broad St Pemberton Blk 

Established 1*W

R. B. PUNNETT
M7 to «»• Sayward Bloch. 

Victoria. B. O.
Phone No. lit». P. O. Box 7SI

FARMS ON MAYNE ISLAND
218 Aim, one mile waterfront- 

asa, partly cleared, email cot
tage, nicety sheltered beach..
Per acre................................*60.00

67 Aoree, Quarter at a mile good 
waterfrootage, partly cleared, 
log house, some fruit trees.
Prloe.................................*5,000.00

Both at the above on good terms.

Boomers WATCH THE 
; WANT ADS — determined 

( o find the best possible one- 
room homes.

Will You Be the 
Lucky One

Throe Lets, each 66 x 111. Price 
for a few days only. EoCft $600 
These lots can be bought sep

arately If desired. Remember 
that the assured Shelboume % 
street car line to only eight lots 
away from this property ahd 
only two blocks from the new 
Normal school.

THE GLOBE REALTY GO.
mi Douglas Street,

Suites 6 to t. McCallum Block. 
Phone 161*. Victoria. B. C.

HOUSES 
BUILT

On Instalment Plan

D. H. BALE
Contractor, BpHder 

and Architect
Car. Port ana 
Btadaooaa Ava

Telephone 1140

Store to Rent
Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd

2* - 711 Fort Street

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Christines Terra begins Wednesday, 

Sept 16th.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 

Accommodation for US Boarders.
Organised Cadet Corps. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket 

Gymnasium and Rifle Range. 
Recent Successes at McOUl and 

R. M. O.
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar. 

WARDEN:
ft V. Harvey. M.A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
I. C. Barnacle. Esq.

Y.M.C.A.
SPECIAL

Mid-Summer Membership Rate. 
Full Privileges, until Oct 1

$3.00
Dormit cries, with shower baths 
and eve.-y convenience. Special 
rates by day. week and month. 
It w"' r v"»u and your friends 

1 to investigate this.
VIEW AND BLANCHARD

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
Madison, at Sixth.

SEATTLE
Just out of the noise, dust and

“We cater for Victoria business.”
J. A. CAMERON, Mgr.

To-day in Canadian 
history

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

TO
Beattie, Thomas, M. P. (London, 

Ont.); born, London, 1844; served In 
Northwest rebellion. 1886; Conservative 
M. P. for London, 1886-1600 and since 
1807.

Beatty. Henry Albert, M. D. (To
ronto); born, Thoroldk Ont-, 1874; chief 
médirai officer of the C. P. R.

Bingham. George (Winnipeg); born, 
Liverpool, Eng., 1877; served In South 
Africa; barrister.

Broughall, Frederick William (Toron
to* born, Toronto, 1867; general man
ager of Sterling Bank of Canada.

Coffey. Hon. Thomas (London, Ont.); 
born. Castleconnell, Limerick, Ireland. 
1843; Journalist for many years; senator 
since 190$.

Courtney, Lieut.-Col. Reginald Morti
mer. C. E. (Ottawa) ; born, Ottawa. 
1871; served In South Africa; a former 
commander of Princess Louise Dragoon 
Guards.

Fraser. Graham (New Glasgow. N. 
8.); born, New Glasgow, 1846; general 
manager of Dominion Iron A Steel 
Company for several years; one of the 
pioneers of the coal and iron Industry 
of Nova Scotia.

Geary. George Reginald. K. C. (To
ronto); born. Strathroy. ..Ont, 1873; 
mayor of Toronto, 1916-1912; now cor-, 
poratlon counsel.

Hogg, William Hall (Vancouver) ; 
bom. Peterborough, Ont., 1963; man
ager of Calgary branch of Bank of 
Montreal for many years; now Its 
manager at Vancouver.

Irwin, William Wallace (Moose Jaw); 
born, Kincardine, Ont., 1882; dentist 
and pnbllctst. “

McKitn. Rev. Charles W. ( Ed m on- 
ten); born. Toronto, 1867; curate of 
Holy Trinity, Winnipeg, for several 
years; rector of Kenora and archdeacon 
of Keewatln, 1808-1813; now rector of 
Christ church, Edmonton.

Shllllngton, Lieut.-Col. Adam Toxe- 
land. M. I>. (Ottawa); bom. Prospect. 
Lanark, 1870; physician and soldier

Stan bridge, Wallace George (Wlnnl 
peg); born. Sussex, Eng., 1881; estate 
and financial broker.

Steveley, Samuel (London, Ont.); 
born. Wardsvllle, Ont., 1866; manufac
turer: former mayor of London.

Walter. John (Strathcona, Alberta); 
bom, Orkney, Scotland, I860;» Hudson’s 
Bay official for many years; a pioneer 
lumber merchant of Alberta.

QUAMICHAN LAKE
(Near Duncan)

Twelve acres (southerly aspect) with six.chains frontage on thia beauti
ful lake. About seven acres cleared and in pasture, balance in timber. 
Well-built seven-roomed house, nice garden, good well with gasoline 
piimp and compressed air water supply to house, workshop, barn, chicken 
house, etc. • 1

Price Only $10000
On Terms to Suit Purchaser

Swinerton £?
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

A. H. HARMAN
1<07 Langley 8tr..t

Opposite Court House 
Member.Victoria Real Estate H

Tr —

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS. 
Oarga Waterfront, IS x «IS.

floe commercial site. Price .'.*6,000 
Portage Inlet—« lota each SO « «>*, 

some nice tree, near rail. Price
each ............. ... .. -•I^M

Cordova Bay—Floe lot, 60 x 373 grand 
view, splendid seaside home site.
Price ...................... ................. J,*r“

Langford * Lake-—#V6 acres pf: choice 
Mild, 230 feet waterfront; modem 
7-roomed hpuse, hot and odd W*tsr 
laid on. Low price ahd easy • terme.

SCRAP BOOK.
Jaws Fast in Remembrance ef Tem

ple's Destruction.

In the Jewish calendar to-day is the 
ninth of the month of Ab or Av, and a 
day of fasting and prayer, of sad and 
solemn memories. In this city and 
throughout the world Impressive and 
mournful services will mark the fast 
which commemorates the destruction of 
the temple In Jerusalem by the Roman 
soldiers In the year 70 A. D. In most 
orthodox synagogues the worshippers 
remove their shoes before the service 
begins. Dirges called Klnnoth are re
cited, and selections are read from the 
book of Lamentations and other Jewish 
holy works.

A modern feature of the fast of the

An exceptionally attractive seven-room (and dressing- 
room) house on Howe street, near Dallas Road. The house 
has built-in sideboard, panelled diningroom, good veranda 
with fine view. Lot 60x116. Best value in Fairfield at

Price $6100

Heisterman, Forman Co.
1210 Broad Street.

ninth of Xb Is the collection of funds 
for forwarding the Zionist “back to 
Palestine” movement. Zionists through
out the world -have agreed upon this 
day as an appropriate one f<jr the 
sollcUaUop of funds to aid the move
ment for the restoration of Palestine to 
the Jews. The destruction of the tem
ple and city of Jerusalem by Titus 
spelled political death to the Jewish 
nation, but the spirit of hope for the 
future now lightens the grief of the. 
past. ,

For years before the tragic event 
which Is commemorated to-day the 
Jewish people were to revolt against 
their Roman masters. In A. D. 69 the 
country was ravaged, and almost the 
entire population driven Into Jerqsa- 

»; There they were besieged - by 
Titus, son of the Emperor Vespasi
an us, at tbe head of a force of 80,000 
veterans of the legions. Thus offered 
honorable terms If the defenders of the 
city would surrender, but his envoys 
were met with a shower of arrows.

Immediately the Romabs turned 
upon the sacred city of the Jew» all the 
enginery of warfare known at that 
time, and soon battered down thé outer 
wall. The second rampart stood firm 
for a time, but within the city starva
tion and terror reigned. Of the: tragic 
siege which was to mark the downfall 
of an ancient nation Rldpath has writ
ten:

Famine began to gnaw at the vitals, 
of * the city. The factions haw ked at 
and tore each other, and the distress 
became intolerable. The wolf of can
nibalism began to screech In the 
streets. The bodies of the dead began 
to be eaten by the survivors, and then 
the living quailed at the horrid thought 
of being served up to the soldiers. In 
the wild rage of the hour children were 
eaten by their parents. The Insane Il
lusions begotten of unappeasable 
hunger and fanaticism seised upon thé 
feverish minds of the multitudes as they 
surged from one side of the city; to the 
other looking for the Christ. Delirious 
prophets cried In the streets. Prodigies 
were seen (n the heavens—spectral wrar 
rlors striding the clouds as ehprublm 
going to battle.

'Finally the tower of Antonia was 
carried by assault, and the engines 
were brought to bear upon the temple 
of Mount Moriah- This beautiful edi 
flee soon yielded to the battering-rams, 
and was stormed by the assailants. 
The Roman soldiers, rushing into the 
holy place over the bodies of the slain, 
applied fire-brands, and the building 
was soon wrapped In flames. . . 
The Roman general resolved to accom
plish the complete destruction of the 
race.* Thousands upon thousands of 
the crowded hosts of Zion died of 
starvation, and other thousands, at
tempting to break through the lines, 
were Impaled on Roman spears. At 
last the work of destruction was com
plete. The remnant was captured and 
sold into slavery. The annihilation of 
Jewish nationality was complete. 
Jerusalem was reduced to a ruin, and 
the survivors of her people wer* to be 
founfl exposed In the slave markets of 
Rome or groaning out their lives M the 
rock quarries of Egypt.”

That the Jews survived this attempt 
at their annihilation and the long cen
turies of persecution that followed Is 
proof of a racial vitality such as is 
possessed, perhaps, by no other people.

Metchosin District—100 acres, chiefly 
good land, and not far from G. N. R. 
One-fourth cash, - balance at 7 per 
cent Price, per acre ................$60.00

Yates Street—Immediately east of 
Vancouver Street 10x120. One- 
fourth cash, balance tt 7 per cent. 
Fripe ................................................. $13,500

$680 Cash—And the balance $25 - per 
month, buys a corner lot In Fern- 
wood Estate, Including cottage and 
stable. Price IT., ..................$3JXX>

$1.000 Cash—A home, close to North 
Ward Park, on Princess Avenue: 6- 
room. modern dwelling, and lot SOx 
120; $1,000 cash, balance at 7 per 
cent Price .. ..  ;..$5J)00

Business Buy—00x112. on Fort street 
adjoining nort »m‘. comer of Blan
chard. One-qaarter «ash. balance t 
2 and 3 years. Price per front foot
Is ......t. ....______ ./.............. $1.000
Submit offers In the neighborhood of 
this price.

EsouiruaM—Or.e tot-on Constance Wo.. 
60x117.6. One-third cash, balance 6. 
12 and ll mo *tbs. Price only. .*1,500

Acreage—Eleven acres on Carey road, 
close In. all In cultivation, close to B. 
C. ÏÎ. Ry. Ope-thlrd cash, balance 7 
per cent. Price, per acre........... $1,600

Home Snap—Corner and 6-roc—
cottage with stable. In Ferrwood 
Estate, close tc car: $0Jf cash bal
ance 826 per month at T per cent. 
Price................................ .$3,000

Fi «guard Street—Between * Douglas 
1 and Blanchard. 30x126. producing 
revenue; close to Hudson’s bay site. 
One-third cash, balance at T per 
cent Price ...................................$26,000

Fert . Street—Between Quadra and
Vancouver, running through to
Hears: $6x111, with t houses. One 
third cash, balance easy. Price, 
only .............................. $42,000

Sooke Harbor—166 acres, with 26 
chaîna of waterfrontage. Well situ
ated and dose to C. N. R. Price, per 
acre .........................................................$100

THE HUMAN PROCESSION
The tragedy that hag dogged the 

Romanoff, ever since they won the 
Russian throne three centuries ago 
aeemi to hare claimed tor its especial 
vlottm the little Caarevltch, Grand 
Duke Alexis Nlcolalvltch, whose birth 
nine year» ago to-day. Auguat 12. 1904, 
caused eo much rejoicing throughout 
the empire of the Great White Czar. 
There la an unwritten law that no 
cripple or deformed person may rule 
Russia, and the Czarevitch ta now de
clared to be an Incurable cripple. The 
sender Is that he Is alive, for since 
hie last birthday dispatches from St. 
Petersburg have reported that the 
heir to the Imperial throne has Suffer
ed the following misfortunes: 

Attacked by NthHlste on the im

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

•22 GOVERNMENT ST.

I. STUART YATES
41S Central Building.

FOR BALE
Two valuable water lota with t larj, 

wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
situated at the too. of Tates street 
Tor particulars apply to J. Stuart 
Tates. 41C Central Building

LEE & FRASER
Members of the 

Victoria Real Estate Exchange. 
1222 Broad St., Victoria, B. O.

Yates street, between Douglas and 
Blanchard. 10x126 ft Per ft. $2060

Oxford street two lota, 66x141 each.
HaCh a, a e a • s este, sag* . $280$

Chapman street splendid tot 60x131 to 
a lane ............................................... S260Û

Cordova Bay, twenty scree waterfront - 
Price, per acre ................$62$

Cemex OlstHet, eighty, acres. Price,
per acre ..V.ê..............i..;....$IM$

Fire, Life- and AoeWewt Insurance. 
Money to Loan.

1281 Bread Street Phone if$

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
•60 View Street.

Fairfield Estate—Brand new bungalow. 
6 rooms, hardwood floors, beamed 
ceilings, everything up-to-date In 
every respect; garage, deep lot. all 
modern Improvements on street 
Very reasonable terme can be ar
ranged. This la an Ideal honte 
tor......................................................... ¥6.300

Victoria West—House, 6 rooms, mo
dern conveniences, lot 60x135, all In 
first-olass shape; reasonable terms 
can be arranged. Price ......$4,200

Hollywood—Richmond avenue. (south), 
choice, level building lot. 60x126: 
reasonable terme Price ..... .$1,700

Monterey Avenue—Fine building slte^ 
some young fruit trees, all level;
terms; "for .....  ..$1,600

To Learn—We have the following 
amounts to loan on Improved orop- 
erty: «BOO. 11000. «1100, 116*0.’ WOO*, 
and «2600.

BAIRD & M’KEON
1216 Douglas Street.

Arnold 8t—New. modern. 7-rooraed 
bungalow, full basemeLt, cement 
floor. f urn ace; double pa*Vr, break
fast rocm hall and kltcht i; three 
bedrxMns upstairs, bath and toll ! 
separate. Large lot cement walka 
Price, terms ........................... .$6,54M>

r'.sguard St.—net ween Vancouver and 
Cook streets, modern 7-roomed bouse 
on lot 60x116. Price $9,500, terms. 
Everything else In the 1 *c held at 
811.066.

perlai yacht Standart—some reports 
alleged that he was shot, and others 
that he had been maimed with a knife.

Fell overboard from the yacht and 
suffered severely from the immersion.

Developed hermophllla. bleeding on 
the slightest provocation, an aliment 
said to be hereditary In the Russian 
royal family.

A squired tuberculosis of the hip 
joint, also a disease of the kidneys 
and an incurable affection of the skin.

Whatever the cause of his condition, 
it Is now generally admitted that the 
Caarevltch Is unlikely ever to become 
the Autocrat of all the Russians.

• B •
Roland Burnham Molineux, chemist 

àqd author, one pf the. few who have 
entered the death house of Sing Sing 
prison and came out alive, waa born 
In Brooklyn forty-seven years ago to
day. -He was accused of having sent 
a bottle of headache medicine contain
ing a deadly poison td Harry Cornish, 
and that the letter’s landlady, Mrs, 
Adams, took It instead. After a sen
sational trial Molineux was convicted 
and was sent to the death house to 
await his turn In “the chair.’’ He was 
granted another trial, and was acquit
ted. but not until after hie father, 
Gen. Edward Leslie Molineux, had 
spent a fortune In his defence. In “The 
Room With the Little Door," publish
ed ten years ago. Molineux gave a 
dramatic account of the agonising sen
sations of four terrible years, during 
which many of his comrades in the 
death house passed through the "little 
green door" that leads to the electric 
chair and the grave. Molineux has 
since written jreveral other books, and 
has lately completed a play that will 
be produced at an early date.

• • •
Earl Russell, the Socialist member 

of the British House of Lords, p 
his forty-eighth milestone to-day. He 
is an agnostic as well as a disciple of 
Marx. Hie brother, who Is heir pre
sumptive teethe earldom, the Hon. 
Bertrand'XYtMit William RueaalL Isa

An engineer on the construction line of 
one of the railroads in British Columbia 
says he has discovered a new way to get 
rid of mosquitoes. He says the way to do 
It le to rub alum on your face and hands. 
When the mosquito take» a bite, It puck
ers his busier so he can’t sting. He sits 
down In a damp place, tries to ufg the 
pucker loose, catches his death of cold, 
and dies.

member of the faculty of Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge University, but will 
soon come to America to accept the 
chair of philosophy at Harvard. Prof. 
Russell has an American wife, who 
was Miss Alys Smith, of Philadelphia. 
The carl succeeded his grandfather, 
the Democratic Lord John Russell, in 
1878. He Is a barrister and an electri
cal engineer, and an author of no 
small ability. The earl divorced hie 
first wife, securing the decree at Reno. 
Nevada, and on his return to England 
the former Countess Russell had him 
arrested for bigamy, but he was soon 
released. While the owner of a con
siderable estate in Ireland, the earl 
is an advocate of the nationalisation 
of land as the first step toward social
ism. He ia a keen debater, and often 
aims his shafts of satire at hto fellow 
nobles, which does not add to his pop
ularity. Indeed, he is considered the 
black sheep of the House of Peers.

NeDrnCo Laxatives
pgtUlly
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AGREEMENTS OT «ALE. FOR SALE—LOTS.HELP WANTED—MAL SCTORYBDSIMESS-DmECTOflTBUSINESS mRECTORYl PROFESSIONAL CAROS A LOT, turn, clora to B. C. ü K.,'AGREEMENTS GF BALS pureftond. NoWANTED to help In bnhcboura.this IM I iA/L« WM*tW| LIvSS w [

minutes off WUkerson roed etottooi 
cows, chickens or pigs as first isymest, 
no interest on balance ; price $600. O. 
Nellson. King’s road and Roeg 8f. a* 

. 8QQUITH SnUMPÜ'-N

Apply Maywood Bakery.under thisADVBR’\ DVBRTieKMKNT» under HUS Best terms.iî5h) thoroughlyCONCERTINAseats per L Wiaeh Building, sit Fort
word; «sente per taught by expert 

Supplied. Black, tper Bus per mtm’l Fort street.week;
ARCHITECTE. BUSINESS CHANCE». 

PACIFIC COAET BUSINESS 
LOCATORS

cbsrseg 1er Ity Ce..ClerksHELP WANTSO—FEMALE.LODGES. •hone 471»TtL Yi street.BLUE PRINT I KO A WO MAPS. OtfelA WA»tEl-OvctPAWN: L L o. aLOpoo.OOLUMWi US-lie- Stpre, W>r-.MCTB1C BLOB FIUNT7 A CORNER os Cook street, ftoevlew, letIn Odd|g kT wABReN «rrmrecL MS L»S- ernnient streettil Central tx newer, R. <L
WAMTBO-ToungPhone SMt. ApplysSteSi UnderwoodMi. to*. Tstes Street Victoria. SO.anise handwriting,ew» handwriting, St 

giving qualifications.NOTARY PUBLIC. Box ma.ISLAND BLUB &.vas-NOTART PUnLfe end «newrnneer. THE FOLLOWING BUS1-HAVEP. Nathan,Bne. Sen.4M Union Bank Bldg. ; ell >R SALE-U you are lookingWANTED.RAlabls girl.B. jfcysÿy». NBSSBS FOI 
for any kindof p-r-Ne. of business see ua Apart-small bungalow, helphouse work of We want a few genuine snaps in hoiM 

property, as we hpve clients who are 
waiting for suitable offers. Snaps a Isa 
wanted In vacant lots. If you mess 
business, come and talk It over. Mte 
tiongl Realty Co.. 1232 Government St 
Open evenings 7.3d to 9.3» o’cloe*. aW

IX» dASH, balance as rent, buys a Pre«Ÿ

Park street H.PAINTING.
IB WUr* VS Mdeiras. • -
cbHdran; wag»» SB. Pboun LMBaMBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. confectionery, otgnr store

RUOPB PAINTED Woman to' m ex-
8MAU» HOIWBB jwra^r. by ft^

o# contract Apply Farris, 17*
fttrnlebed rooi 

ox 40*. Tttweo.Am change for suite tit YigeneralFirst Mght and telephone. Box
wajntbd-c. 

Stadacona A
i rr^h'°»r 55:look and genersl help.FRAMING.CARPENTER—Eathunten wi.nl> 'aUfuraiohed ; rent Ri m”nt.h-„Lm^,►RTHERN LIGHT.>4 COURT |g™quick and good work at Apply TBA O. Office.The l;c«tPICTUREWUrK, t|UIER SUtX nw

prices. Phone L4139. only 1| milesSITUATIONS WANTED. little 5 roomed bui 
from the I City Hi 
from car. May, 1 
78» Fort.

Broughton street. few minusesDAVISON, builder and SITUATION WANTED by fourth classframed A el the Victoria contracts.FRAN! SALE-» C.Fullerton, Seny. FOR will sen," no beaus. Boaengineer Box 410», Times Ofllee. months paid hi;ijsectally eajsred W. THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAB
meets ea second and fmirth Wedneeâmr 

I, at f o'clock In K. efPHall, NorthPsdt
$85 FOR A PERMANENT SITUATION»» FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, fruit trees, |

acre lot; 11,200; cash I860 balance |16 pa* 
month. Apply 1464 HtllBide Ave. sJ# 

THE BU8INESS MAN’S ATTENTION—
Would you buy a good, 6-room cottage 
on rent payments, paying down a very 
small payment to show your good faitkT 
Splendid opportunity. Call Mr. Cole to- 
nlght, telephone 1897.________________ al>

FOR SALE—New, 7-room, modern bunga-

JebbThg work neatly aad prom] 
ried out. Cabinet work a sped 
O. Box 1489. Victoria. -------

FOR BALK—Atclerk or office clerk. Bax 4068,don. ui «• »* - • - -v-Vtalting members ordlaBy ft»- lunch counter and back standi would 
make alee counter and back bar for 
country hoteL Inquire at office of Bal- 
moral HeteL________________________ »

BOARDING HOUSE, of 39 rooms, ft»r-

PLUMSWG AND HEATING.
Admiral's read. CO.. 1068 Pandorah^’SSLNaVICTORIA ORDER OF FORBST-THE ANCIBt/T

Bit*. Court Cs
FURNISHED ROOM*.

Me. MM,ESTIMATES on cnrpmtor wnrjl uirtal, front beBwMtingPOTTERY WARE, ETC. Dnlloo Hotel, bnth, hot ond 
ate. 36 Simcoe street.T. W. Hawkins. See. 36 now occupied^ for sale ea603 Superior street Phono LMT. 8rd Tuesdays.

■Fas. EONS OF ENGLAND B <* «J,
Island Ledge. No. 1S1. moots tod end «* Goad atnglnera ALFRED WOLLIES, 6M idfcwgan.

rooms that and «old wal—, —r -- -r 
fact, for business men, behind Parlla- 

Plume L3904.all

icke. fowl Ke&isIS'meter garages. GARAGE FOR SALS-Doing good bvel-eye&A©. F. HalL 1 
/ J. Fletcher. Mit GewLkennels, long ladders, step-ladders. cement basement, on 60x111 cornerfully equipped with low, cement iwsemene, w wa;u w. 

lot, Tolaile and Llnwood avenue; 14,600,ment Buildings.W. H. Troweedale. 620 William Immediategasoline pump, etc.;Rockland Aw ROCK BLASTING. $800 cash, balance arrangea.TO RENT—Furnished bedroom. Applyend Cook. Phone IW. stow; a snap if soM at once.every\jm. city.for rook bîâTT next door east, or Phone 3341K3.convenience, lit. Edwards Apts., Balte6.J. PAUL, contracter - MajesticARCANtIM-M
meets la the

. rAUL. uuuuavw --
ltn Quadra street, Victoria, J. C.BUILDING MOVERS. new house,-A six' roomed,----------------

____anship and arrangement Of
_____ Çutch kitchen, bidlt-ln Jroslng
board, buffet, begm celling, china
closets, veneered panelled wans, large 
fireplaoe, furnace, cement floor in base
ment, sidewalks, and laundry traps,
large lot, one half block from two car 
lines. Apply owner, 1641 Fell street.
Frira ««jot________ - _____ M

FOR BALE—Substantial 8 roomed brick
house, newly painted and papered, with 
fine well, barn and other Improvements; 
altogether valued at about 96,060, along 
wih a block of very large, level, cleared 
lots. The whole for $6.000, with terms 

I to suit The property lies between the 
Bluggett and Stelly’s stations of the B.j 
C.'Elec. Co., within a few hundred yards! 
of each. Also a few small pieces of 
land forming parts of the same prop
erty, of which the southern boundary m 
the B. C. Elec, car line. For particulars 
see Grimaeon, Grocery Store, Sluggett'S 
Button, who will show the property. a22 

NORTH HAMPSHIRE ROAD-8 rooms, 
new and modern ; $6,660, $860 cash. Clarke 
Realty Co.. 721 Yates street. Phone 4ML 
Open evenings.___________________ al>

CHAPMAN STREET—Clora to C«ok, 1
rooms, new and modern ; $4,500, $700 cash. 
Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates street 
Phone 471. Open evenings,__________all

CLOSE TO LAMPSON ST. AND SEA-7
rooms, new and modern, furnace, etc., 
over sized lot; $5,600, very easy terms. 
Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates St. Phone 
471. Open evenings.__________all

9300 BUYS a four roomed bungalow,
cement basement, with quarter-acre, 
balance $25 a month. Apply KB4 Burdett

FORA-o.xr EXCHANGEJN^KNIBHED
private tant

street. 1st and krdFrldayelnlUILDlMG MOVER bedroom,•ACIFIC IÂRMÏNGLŸROOFING. WANTED-To exchange, have a prettyprivate family;Estimates rlth breakfast;
H. a TUMMOK. t.r .oa k & 4 T.-Notn Sramii» LtoM.. ■» » 

’ mrato —r, Ttomdgr A* »
: CMMwk «««*. *• “*inl„ •

little i roomed hou«. clora to car and
street paved, eldewalked.i tes street. -sæ-uSTi* at KW; will exchange for Wt

equity to «une.CHIMNEY BUILDING. field or Fowl Bay,i WHR—wl MUMaO, I- 1
OUphant a vanne, off Cook etrrat. May, Tlsaeman « GenunelL 180 Fort. aZSCAVENGING. FrATIHUAL UNITY OF THE WUK..DCALL US about that chimney or mantt FliRNISHED BEDROOMS to real; Ideal

llaeatlon. Apply Waddlngton, It Dalla» EXCHANGE—IM acre» of B.price» and work ora right J. ÏMiLrtFJWI. North F»,k 8. 

It A. Murrant. secretary. Phone

FORrSinrSiS?-Work; fruit land to exchange for a live go-wori, price» «no ww» • ■
MeNnmnr*. Ml Pandora Are. ■OR BALE—Sul 

house, newly pApply Box titi. Time».eery Sus loess.gerhsgs )r RENT— hùrolshed rooms. 80* FM-CHIMNEY SWEEPING^
WILL EXCHANGE good land on PenderSHOE REPAIR!NaPhone HULLLLOYD, chimney cleaner. Island for""goed city lots. Apply Box 

«1». Times. *U
flIHOLE ROOM, newly furnished. Ins.___  L-a__ l__-11 She «Iran nlaVICTORIA PROOKBSSIVK BPIRITUAI,14 years’ experience In Victoria. ■ll and repair ahoss. »»*•W* MAKE. the time, eleetrlcIBM SOCIETT-MMtlng. are held every hot water alera Shoe Reyalrtn* Ca. Oriental Alley.A A. MORTON, chimney sweep. Phone Bu5dsy Inthe Knlghtsof P, thins Han 

(Pythian Castle). North Perk etrrat, at 
T.sSp.T; epeakra, Mr? ,ILR<5S15 ^ 
also Lyceum meets at 1.3». Fsbllc De- 
ratoetot* circle meets every Wednesday 
gt 9 o’clock .P- m. New members cor- 
dlaHy Itivlted._____________ ___ _______?

The BelwR 2914ited steam heated. FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.opposite Bijou Theatre.L6166. Douglas.
^CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective 1911. flve-pas--Ranted FOR SALE—“Chalmers M.1TRUCK AND DRAY.

tli TftUCR A DRAY CCX-. LBO-- 
aad staklee. 1« Broughten street.

, Gentleman to share room
1 With another, separate beds in nleely 
, Burnished front bedroom. In private 
' family, full board, all home comforts. 
! Fhone 3076L. . ■'

Wm. Neal. *W Quadra senger car In^flne condition; snap at 
$1,600 cash. Phone 8217.*12Phone tint.Room 111, PemNrtpn Block.Surveyor, CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK. MISCELLANEOUS.Phom» 3024. ilephonee IS. 470. lift

UREEN BROS.. BURDE»ï_A CO.; clva_««n-
gineers, ^ 
veyore, 
offices In 
Haselton.

Cement •walks. BUYER AND SUPPLTER of all kinds ofa. COOPER, contractor. —
floods, concrete walls with stone bleak 

: finish, cement plastering. Sub-contracts 
taken. Estimates free. Phone 19*

; Fort and Douglaa g»

:ELY frURNÏSHED front j^ro<*n JoDominion and B. C. land ■W"' 
114 Pemberton Block. Brancfc 

Fort George and
STOVES. grain* potato, coal, etc. D. 

_____ iayward St. s8
J. AVERY A Ca, makers of high grade

empty bai8090 Chaucer St.
79 CITY tUBSCBiemFOXGORD. second-hand stoves.

i, etc.; plumbing and coll works 
Ity. 1009 Douglas St. Phone LIMP.

IEW HOTEL «BRUNSTTICK—Beet loca-
tion, no bar. strictly first elsse. special 
winter rates, two entrances^ Coraw

Nelson.
Concrete Building Blocks. Anything of 
artistic cement work, such as Houses, 
Garden Vases, Fences and Sidewalks, 
made a specialty. We are also sole 
makers of the patent double-locking 
Root Tiles! all colors and guaranteed 
fire and water proof. Estimates given. 
Office and works, corner Fairfield and 
Mo* Sts. Phone 2463R.

Tn order to render the beet pee-A McGREGOR. LTD. clrh 
•re. British Columbls laud sur- 
lsnl agents, timber puisera J. 

Bregor. president; A F. Temple- 
iiw dir.; Ernest J. Down, secr- 
P. A. Landy. northern lands; T. 
ey. timber dept.; Bateman-Hutch- 
city and local. Chancery Gham- 
! Langley street. P. <X 3o% »

[ATE that cementLET US Winter ram, iww
! Poo glas and Ta tea Phone NT.the right price. J. FVgood work SHOW CARDS. Arlington roomb. «19 port bl, .tramPandora Ave. scrlbers to Immediately phone as 

write The Times Circulation De
partment in nil c»»e« of nonde
livery or bod delivery of pnpor on 
the port of any carrier.

Do not pay any collector without 
obtolnfnc printed receipt which 
please keep This may save trouble 
In future.

If, for any reason, you wish ns 
to stop delivering the pope», you 
will help considerably by notifying 
the office Instead at the carrier, who 
In liable to forgot.

heated, hot and cold running water, 
clothes closets In every room: moderate 
rates. Phone MIL/

FOR YOUR windowGorge andHF.N8ON A Ca cor. Gorge end Man
chester roads. Phone YY1G40. Makers of 
concrete building blocks, house*, bass- 

I mente, fences or* sidewalks constructed- 
Estimates given. -..,,

Nicholls» H H»goes

VACUUM CLEANERS. JAMES BAT HOTEL, Booth Government______ JAI nu l EH J, OURIII mucilliuoi**
street. Family hotel, splendid location, 
timing Beacon HU1 Park, » blacks from 

. Post Office and boat landings. 100 rooms, 
modern throughout, singly or an solta 
American plam weekly rates from WW> 
Eycellent culstaa Phone net

Phone Hid.W PEACOCK.
LAND CLEARED. juantity. ApplyCOLLECTIONS. AUTO VACUUM CLEANER. Phone MM Gurton, 1669 Bui it avenue, near

Gr.ham.VANCOUVER ISIaAND COL
AGENCY—No collection, no 
monthly statements rendered. 
Hlbhen-Bone Bnild“ “

' J. W. Wright. Mgr.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERSLANDSCAPE GARDENER. charge: lOTO FOR FJNT, by hour or day.
Phone RJ63L  *19to A. Petoh.$00-10-11 WES A TELFEKC. PBDEKSEN.

•ÇrttÇgJnî m Pandora street FOR RENT. 'lndqws made
10 Rockland.

FLIES—Screen doors and wl
and fitted. A. Jones, 10d 
Phene 1786.

Phone 8418. I noaors eisoeh. — —---„ .
ilrtng a specialty, jewellery manafke-Rea..

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.Comfortable, refined. EnglishCUSTOMS BROKERS. Jyl6 tfin well ap-t HOBDAY. F. R- H R HJ*4.!"
architect and garden designer. Estates 
arttetiraRY laid ont In town cwnfry

for two friends,suitable wmA CHOIÇE 10-acre, ready-made......... .
farm, good sise house and buildings; an 
stock, Including horse, buggy, 2 nice 
cows, M0 laying hens. 200 ettickene, In
cubators. etc.; furniture and dairy re
quisites ; splendid stocked garden, large 
fruit and field potato crop; price 98,509, 
| cash, balance 4 years. A. Cosh, Happy 
Valley, Victoria, B. C.; 718 Fort street, 
city. 4____________________________ a*

ESTIMATES 
concrete work

close to sea, garMcTAVIRH BROS . customs brokers. Out pointed house.
Y. W. C. A. golf links. Box 4168, Times.solicited. and concreteof town correspondence FOR BALE—ARTICLE». Phone LUST.60» Superior streetFort street. Y*honeOffices. 418- FOR RENT-Cottage. 6 rooms, fully fur-VQH THE BENEFIT ofFIT of goang worn

doyment Rooms Im med!-Building but let It be a FOR ALTERATIONS. Jobblnj
pairs, etc., apply to J. W. I

Dished, all In first-class shape.•PANAMA»’M. ROWELL, customs broker. of empl WEAR AALFRE1O. Box 1622. ice only. Apply 1127makers’agent ate possession ; no children.
>ria Hat View streetestate. Promis Block. lOOtOovera-florist Johnson street, orSIMPSON.JAMES Telephone BM; Res- kllltand, nurseryman. 611 Superior Jhd 1W 

Oatr Bar avenue. Phowx L***, en* 
Utm Now ready, k^yboclw ln 4 
colors: luplnus. arbore*, anbretlas In 
variety; gypsopblla oanicujata; gaillar- 
d»as; Wtvosotls. and leehm# poppws: mrf 
Me. p*r d*. flandep work of a» Wads 
thoroughly done- 1 ■ • ■ -

Vhw stroet. MOUSES TO RENT-NN*»;»WINDOW CLEANING. 5X5 STOVE, suit housekeeping
.. m ... _. -___mmw aI- Sit HllBI

S. LeiWellington street,DYEING AND» CLEANING. furnished;86 Simcoe St. Cornwall street, « Phones: Office.furnished;.,4SW8SS Child's go-car, paiATTRMTION-To
LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteedPhone f. i furnished; A GENUINE BARGAIN—Cedar Hillaad. promptitude. 1

Window CtfcanEag" Vancouver streetrepairing. IS acres, about 5 acresCLABBICAL BICYCLE BHAF^I W1Ô

vz s.* Vh
Act quickly- First come win be *c£. to. raen at th. Grotto 
Stand, opposite Hayward Build-

unfurnished;fllllHMPSt 
Etre». Pbaoe

Grabk * Lefts,a specialty. 6 rbome, unfurnished.
REMOVAL NOTICE-906 Qentral Bldg. holly trees, ba$-JDON*T FtmGET to Pkoae Jamea Bay 

^Window Cleaning Co. Ketw*y. 344
Coburg street  H

apples and peach*.
Vm. Open ance all good land, on lè-naMo cisela;ÏATERNITY NURSING

select and comfortable. Terms moder
ate. Mrs. M. A. Impey. corner of Ad
mirers road and Junto btreet, late of 12* 
Vancouver street Phone 2871L2.

RENT—Comer Cook and^ Owner offers this at purchase price twoB. C. STEAM DTE W<LEGAL. years ago, $18.500; one-tlilrd cash, bel-good for any business.Cigar attached:W A STACWOfSTrB. harrtater»
et-tow <rie.. PW Weffitton St. Vlctorta

solicited. This le at leantAPARTMENTS F3W KENT,I nee. Country Apply 1864terms la right party. 
guard street, two doors below. Wm. Danford *$4,500 under value.J. C Renfrew, pi opr le tar. WORKMAN ^C.ll .17*WOltKMAir, Son, Ltd., 811 Union Bank Bldg,FWERW<X>T> roomed house, fl6 month.eWYet for bargains in furniture WANTED—HOUlDRY CLEANING.pmjPTf Fern wood Pharmacy block. Foarroonw. FOR RENT—« FOR SALE-» acres wild land, Otter DM-rart dry X.oud. » to » P»r ran. «v^A 124 RendaB St.cernwoou r nm "ira-J ,T|j

m«i rb^5^123
os paneled, 
particulars

aad ' of

ura fqr sale.
RSitMAK 5 LBTT. to»h lr» •rict, partly logged, near school, poet 

office and main road, good game coun
try; lew price. Box 8731, Times.a»

WaNTED-Tq rent 4 or T roomed house,socks. 3 pairs for 2k. caps from
Office and b»for» BalHrav will take sameclose to Hillside avenue;cents.M. P. with fur-Yfon. Charles Mm 6 LET—Five-room cottage, ra.T. -—

nace, on Fowl Boy road, near A reha, K». 
2338. Apply 1677 Yale street. Oak Bay.

rent $29 per month. Applyand tinte»"Ottawa. FOB SALE—Furniture for 3Harold Flatter. T» P. Sheri call and deliver. 
» MM free* eventour specialty. 4*6, Times.Femwood Pharmacy, A COUNTRY HOME—25 acres, a« to 

fruit trees, apples, pears, plums, straw
berries, small fruits, all bearing; house 
has seven large rooms, piped for fur
nace, good basement, stable, garage, 
chicken houses, etc., finest view to 
Gordon Head, opposite school and 
church; must be seem to be appreciated. 
Apply H. M. Oxard. R. M. D. No. 4, Vlc- 
torla. ____________________________as tf

A CHOICE of five 5-acre ranchep, level.

Kingstonplete, new qnd reasonable.Phene Spring BMse car ltoa. FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED-» orTO RBNT^-Cnraply. for «feT* •fnn- *■«MEDICAL MASSAGE. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. -MqPwraH
pboo» um

12 rooms, close In, suitable .for a board
ing house. Green A Burdick Bros., Ltd., 
corner Langley and Broughton streets. ' 
Phones 4190-4179. al«

! APARTMENTS TO ■AG* 8TXMPB-M dlff.rrat ■torn»» Apply met qukkly.roamed place.Black. Oak Bap JuitcUea.BimBAU-Wak Tim* toin «Orator, «tone tor bargain U»t.MAgF.tnr-R H Barker. Ml Flalayraa, city.employmentfrrra tie Wattoral
IU Bit — ——■'■w ---------- ”, _
I wtu pay highest prk" >°r c“*/p. a 1M TOWN—Fnvnlabed thre»-ro®ni e»ttage.Tel * Co..Sct.irtin» trratraoat. withapart meet. SubmitLET—Neatly fei^ox 122P. nara Parliament Building». I»; garden. 

fU convenleases. Apply 61$. Elilott St. HOUSE WANTED—Will give clear dradPh rm» R4788. have ef eachmonth and up. ittty yovand cold water. ui have of each kind.
St. Andre street, Montreal.INTEHNA flONAL EMPL O Y M E Nf to dandy, level, grassy lot near the 

Gorge and only a few minutes’ walk 
from the Gorge car Une. as part pay
ment on 4 or 6 roomed house. May. 
Tlsaeman Sc Gemme 11, 7* Fort.______*tt

WANTED—By young married couple, a
6 roomed, furnished house. Box 4157, 
Times. *13

WANTED TO RENT—All your vacant
houses, cottages, flats or housekeeping 

-apartments,. furnished or unfurnished. 
Can fUl them up quickly. Don’t lose 
good money and time trying to do It 
yourself. That’s my business. I have 
the custom3TB to fill your place. Tele
phone 1897. William A. Cole, the rent 
wa- 624 Say ward Bldg. Open evenings.

al3

lord, MSg MfDONALtX moeaeuv. Swedtek Yates street.Phone KMAGENCY. 1406 Storw street.
$017 Douglas street RENT—One modern, 3-room suite,ment 788 Yates. «U King's road. LOST AND FOUND.WINGI* N. FowlSALE—Beach wood large, comfortable rooms, also bathroom 

and pantry; gee range and blinda aufr 
plied, also heat and,water; ,close to sea 
and park; a snap at 835 per month. 
Apply the Linden Grocery. May *reet 
and Linden avenue.aM

Bay, large, 4-room house tent, furnished,
. . * ... 4 _ 1 I  l»b. KalKeatun good lend, part cleared, fronting on main 

road, adjoins railway, running water, 
station and rn&dy other' convenienees; 
price $450 an acre. A. Cosh, Happy Val
ley, Victoria, B. and 718 Fort street, 
city. ^ a*

FOUND—Charm, initials A. J R Owner
.ONE YOUR HAIR—Tshe scalp

im V . la■ gr, i-iwwiii mwwww —••■•i------------- -
Interior weU finished, with batbreom.by applyteg lto QuadraFENCING»DON'T L 

trestroents; electrictoilet
throughout, built-in buffet-teltst, 819 Campbell pidg;

•FOUND—Lady^ hat. V*mm *22. on lot SOxlevelling and seeding laifencing.MRS EAR8MAN. riectHe light baths. iencing, wtbhbib 1
concreting In all Its branches. HP; small’ cash, deposit. balMoe easy;jLfcST-Béstman folding pocket kodak, opVK.A» -A- n__ um Mrh fktnniRV.1008 Fort Stmedical massage. Apply owner, P. O. BoxPrice *209. FURNISH! 

street. Ai
bluff tn Beacon H1U park. Seta 
Return to 2662 Blanchard street Cook street

FURNITURE MOVERS. to RENT—Largo, 12 roomed house, withMUSIC. CHEAP—Quite new Foot’s (New Bond
street) tray trunk, convenient for cabin 
or travelling. Apply Box *12. Timer

TRANSFER— flxtureir Move», 'etc. Apply, morning or 
evening, 207 South Government a7 tf

JEEVES BROS» A LAMB n ACRES, Cowlchan Station, $68 per 
acre; Cordova Bay, lots close te beach, 
from $700 up; Malahat Bead»,- about 6 
acres, cheap for cash. Randall, 1528 
Cook street. Phone L1786. a*

FOUND—Black spaniel bitch, young.LAWRENCE. Professor ofJ ARTHUN ■ ._rx TTI-r-T__ —______ _
Music. Violin and Pianoforte etc. Studio, 
1156 Chapman street off Cook street 
Victoria.____________ ' - '

II4NDOUN. banjo and piano taught by
Miss Lilian Wlnterburn. Pboka L2714

neck, found Saturday on Cook 
Apply 897 Cook street or Phonemoving, trucks tor general Jyl9 tf SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, Blanchard

> street, inside half-mile circle; $80 a 
month. Box 4089; Times. all

Office. 7» View St. phone *Rt WE HAVE STILL about twenty very
slightly damaged, full wised, enameled 
baths for sale at from 810 to 938. To see 
them, call at Rathle A, Anderson, 1843 
~ * — Rd., between Fort and Oak

Phone F4683. al4

$67 Gorge road, phone 1786L.
STRAYED—From Highland District, darkJEPSEN’S TRANSFER—We have up to- #OR RENT—No. 907 He reward road, Vic-bay horse, three white seeks, scarred

Keen; last seen near Porter’s, Prospect 
ke road. S. Gregory. Milletream P.

for furniture and WANTED—To lease for 12 months from- 
Sept. 1st. good 5-room bungalow, near 
Oak Bay car and sea. Cooper, 1179 Mon- 
tcrcy avenue. Oak Bay. alB

■t, 7 roo*ns; low rent to good 
Apply No. 801. or to Day *

267 Quebec street.
.EfiE OF MUSIC ipïënffiSResidence. 843 Michigan.dephoneTHE SUBURBAN COLL=...-» w. — - --

has been removed to these: beautiful 
premise* situated ot 1901 Richmond ave
nue (between Oak Bay and Willows car 
line*). Any Instrument.' Plano Shd 
Violin are specialtlea Very moderate 
chargea. Port leu lare on application to 
the Principal.

Bay ira ACREAGE — Ten acre ranctves. --------
land, with or without buildings, well 
situated. Also larger pieces of acreage. 
Apply A. Cosh, Happy Valley. Victoria, 
B. C._______________________________ a23

>OB SALE-160 acres land, price |6ft par
acre. H. Edwards, Mlllstream P. O. a26

Boggs, city.
FOR SALE—A good. new. one horse, farm

wagon, with tongue and shafts, Ofily 
been In use about three weeks, at a 
bargain. Victoria Feed Co., 101 Esqtfr* 
malt road. Phone L808. J18 tf

STRAYED—Thursday, from Oak Bay dla^
trlct, Mack Jersey cow. Reward. Talt. 
Phone 3968X.

FLOOR OILS. TO RENT—Furnished bungalow, S rooms
LADIES’ TAILORING.1625 Fort street (Oak(about Sept. let). 

Bay Junction).IMPERIAL WAX IKE.
ImperialAuto Poll LADIES’ SUITS, perfect!; tailored, $22.50F*1 «guard Bt pin. plain silver aettfng.Waxlne Co„ Phone 1968. LOST—ReHc, BAKERY TO RENT in Esquimau. Apply own materials from |16Return to 94P Jones, photographer, Esquimau road. a!2 

TO RENT-8 roomed, modem cottage.
rent.reasonable. Apply 2422 Clark street.

red. stone; See our fall coats at $20. ’he DavisonM. STERN, successor to W. Morris. 609
Yates St., 1st floor, will pay you the 
highest cash price for ladies' or gentle
men's cast-off clothing or articles of 
any deecrfpfhm. Win cell at any place. 
Phone Na 481#.,

BOATS FOR SALE—Flat bottom, from 8
ft. ap. Jones. 1848 Rockland» between 
Vancouver and Cook streets. _________

FOR SALE—Field glasses, 84.50; tele^
scopes, $2 75; accordéon, 13.50; prism 
glakses, 9*78; concertina, $8.78; plow 
plane, complete, 91.10; Stainer violin, 
*78; bicycle cards, 10s. Jacob Aaren- 
soa's new and second-hand stare, 572 
Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment, Victoria, B. C., Phone 1WT.

WHY CONSIDER CAR FARE when you

FI8H. Pandora. 742 Fort street HEAP—5 acres, near Port Angeles; 
terms |60 cash, box 8977, Times.OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN. WRIGLE8WORTH. 1421 Broad FOR SALE- LOTS.WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.street Large fresh salmon, 25c. each; 

also smoked fish In season. Phone 961.the leading optMaiJL P. BLYTH. the lending opt total 646
Pert St. Over S years’ experience, and 
one of the best equipped establishments 
are at your service. Make an appoint
ment fo-dav Phone 22*

HOMESBBKKRS, why notTO FARMERS AND OTHERS-Tendere
fôr beef, mutton, pork, etc., wanted ; also 
eggs, butter, for camp out Carey road. 
€k Nellson, King’s and Rose street city.

A14

iUO LET—Furnished, a 5 roomed cottage, IK THE SUPREME COURT OFand build your own home? We havenear centre of city and ear lines. ApplyFURNITURE PACKING several good lots In the best districtsJ. p. Walla. BM Bastion 8t, Victoria, all BRITISH COLUMBIA.going cheap, and canÏNTTURË PACKING— Furniture
eked for shipment. Carpets laid. A. 
Cowan, 719 Fort St AM

TWO 1-BOOM COTTAGES to let. Apply ill in aito suit you. en
SHORTHAND. Co- 829 PembertonBunnettDenegan. Head »treet. Defer» 10 p. m. In the Matter of th» “Cempani»» Aet," 

ReviratT Statute, ef British Colom
bie, «11, Chap. 39, Saetiea «

I In the Matter of the Victoria «eearitiea 
Limited.

TE is hereby given that a Pell tien 
the 27th day of **«••"*' ;
i Supreme Court of British Colom
be above named Company to eew- 
■Jteration of the said Cerapaay’a 

UDJTCUP proposed to be effected by a spe
cial resolution of the Company ananimeue- 
Ly passed at an extraordinary GeneralÜ _ .a tv. ..«A rvinnunv hl>M ewi *ka

 Mecca Grill <*fl"
the output of one or two poultry 

.M.rara, and will receive quotations for 
regular delivery, as they only use new

FRESH Bldg., Fort St.Rcyal Shorthand
FURRIER. FOR SALE—Lot 3, block 2, Burnside Car-

line Heights, three minutes from car; 
half equity buys. Apply Box 4131, 

i Times. all

FOR LEASE—Small ranch. h<
bulldingB. Newcomb, Swan Lake.FURRIER—Fred Foster. 1216 Government

Phon* 1587 FOR RENT-Anything jw want. Houses,
cottages or flats, furnished and unfur-HYMON RASKIN psys foil value for1JUNK. OR SALE—Choice build! 

berton road, close to R< 
with stable. Also lot oi 
close to sea and cars. 
Kidd, chartered accountant. 
Trade Bldg., City.

lot on Pem-ntshed. Prices to suit your purse. You 
can save time and get what Is wanted 
by calling at 624 Saorward Bldg. Open. ._.... * rtl.l__l.__ 1«M. H71HI. _

gentlemen’s discarded clothing. «I» BayJUNK AutoJUNK WANTED, streetGovernment
♦as. oistreet removed from U09" Broad street. 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping 
thoroughly taught B. A. MacmlMan, 
pilgsIpaH ,, >• t. y '. •

M STERN.pay absolutely the highest evenings till 9. Telephi 
A. Colew the rant man.itlemen. It ed tota comeIt will pay you to sell te. Vic- year furniture» bedsteads.999 Yatestorla Junk Agency, 1818 Wharf street ‘arien given at MontrealTO RENT--------------------------—— —
well furnished, tt roomed house, 
bathrooms and toilets; rent 

“ *" srry. Gardens.
811 Jonas Block.

DISTRICTPhone USf. BREAKWATER
Quotations fromstreet In particular.iy part of thePhone No. 4810.LAUNDRY.TAXIDERMIST», wanted;lalleable and steel rangée. Bex «124, Timexih price paid forWANTED—fllghastSTANDARD STEAM LAUNBRY. LTD.- Meeting of the said Company heM en-A W-.. «11 anti IllhlAmiffiWHERRY A TOW. taxi;.rsri glddell * G HANFORD ORCHARD SUBDIVISION-lira Qrat- ceetroA clothing, boot» end ehoee, cor- 10th day of May. 1913. an« subsequentlyThe whits laundry. i «tarais, shotgun», trunk», 

Phono on rand » card and
FOR HBNT-lttw, Loto with fruit trees from MOO, on easy 

terms; only 10 minutes from City Hall 
by Victoria » Sidney Railway; have a 
day's outing on Sunday and Inspect
the* Iota Book to Red Barn Crossing.

and prompt itraardtn-end Brood street* unanimously confirmed at anmovsbkMring rooms. agger,to stable, «*. General Meeting of tile Company.all at any sddrsoaTURKISH BATHS. the 17th day at May. 1«1A aadand tingle, fur-new rad, oecmuf-hyd_ ROOMS—Housekeeping 
nfshed, for rent 916LIVERY STABLE». which resolution rune as follows:JH TTARY and strictly up-^e-dnte In

----- ------------- - Sulphur, soap lake and
l Swedish muMP and 
actc’.tr. ,6*a,Yxtee atreet 
[en only),

SightmstAvnwvu-----------J* —.—,
house, Mom street splendidly appointed 
with every cOnvenlenfce. telephone, 
flower garden, lawhe, near car Une sea, 
etc., refinement; $48 monthly, or lease, 
immediately. E. S. Harris, 224 SayWard

^.on strw* « doors bMow flra Pandora Ave. That the Memorandum of AseectotfsnTHE B. A B. BTABLEg. HI Floguard C Phone ÏULemmeut Victoria» TO LET—Furbished housekeeping' suii— ___ av a A tit r i be altered, namely, bydelating tub-otanra.. a _ M it,. WsmnrnnAtra a# A ■ _918 per month. Phone 4484L 14 of clause 8. of the Memorandum ef As-; * ■ r .. __V __.Min» o. nh.gi*BM ia ,HYACINTH AVB—Cleot to cnr. Knl3t;board. Pnrnltura mooing a specialty. ROOMS AND BOARD.ehlropody a sràtatlon, and by adding as lab-clme »BRIGHT, CLEAN house! Clarke Realty Ca,Phone UM. CAMERON A CAL WELL Hack and the fallowing: The CompanyBOARD AND ROOM for twe >ung men. Queen'sbath, phone, gae range. Yatee street. Phone 491- Open evening».
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 1728 Davie street. carry on anyto day or power specified In the foregoing ctoera 

which Is butinera or a power o* a Trust-house, hath.GLENltokl. BU- Port 8L. right on ear ,Y—66x11»; U.CI, iTO RENT—Modern »housekeepingFURinISHBDNICELY WALTER ST. OAK which te business orADVBKTIBBMEN a8 under title heed 1 r-mtte circle, #nline, room and board, or room onlyi-aM Clarke Realty 721 Yatee St as defined by the Trust ComRICHARD BRAY, Hackrat 0er \ rd per insertion; * insertion». BOARD and ROOM—Sfnifle bed*, Bn*: Phene 421. Open evenlnga sgulatlon Act'Stables.Boarding month; also to rent. 15-acre ranch, with2 eents per word; 4 cents per word per
w*::r W rant, per line pee »------ “-
advertlrament for Mo than 1» 
advert! :ent larged fqr lose

CLEAN, furalabed. heoral AND NOTICE 1» furtherMO Coburg St., Jamea Bar iekeeping vooma;
nil side Ave. AllHah family.Xwohemi «•aille circle and MAR» STREET-Off Fli

. ----------- Brawn lot»; H.tM each. 1 cash
aB : Co., 731 Yatee street. 1

’"a,! evening»._____________________________
[art * Pole ANORLBS-The American city nran

>n atreet, 2• raomed house.|8 a month vp Marke Realtyi ta No convenience». 19.30 In the forenoon of«ETAL WORKS. Phone «71.
MON BY TO LOAM. STORE TO RENT, good localmRBT knTAL WORKS- able; close In. ily at Gillespie,erate rentART metal MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage a#

(a. OtStospte. Mart A Tod*,Douglas).- Phone L138& and railbooming withTod* 711A. F. ROT'S art glass leaded lights for dows, metal, i 
Sir fnraaees.

big toROOM* i-lth or without board. 1116 N.
Parle St. **

developments; excellent 40x140. 9100TO mErtfr-Ntoshr towte* krssislchurches, schools, publia btohUng* V** 
vate dwatonss The only firm In Vle- 
torla manufacturing steel cored 
leaded lights. Plain and fancy glass 
sold. Works and studio, corner Dunedin 
end Bum., otrrato. Dra> ut.Pmtatt»^ 
Fire Hall. Gorge rood, Hiltold». Bui»- 
side, Douglas street cere. Phono 6W.

each, terme Carnival*» terminal bar-
MONEY TO LOAN-11. W> an proved gaina. 366« Graham street, Yteterta. aucomporta B7.e Rooms. w«S )ys tfproperty. Apply Box 4130, TlmonMIU. WOO». A NICE, level, grassy lot, with good 

view, toot off Codhoro Bay road and 
near the car for Yl.ffiO, on very easy 
terme: For farther particulars Phone

BOUND mill woo4 TO LOAN—660* on tired ."SlSTbmCANADIAN PUGET Building. A poly et Times Offloqi producing property. 
Saywerd Brack. double toed. HJ» single

ROCM. 10U MeClurs St. »80 WANTED—PROPERTY.toad. Sikh BOARD AND
PERSONALROOM AND BOARD. »7; 10 WANTED-At snap price, one er twe lets

In Oak Bay or other residential district. 
Give full particulars as to position, price, 
terme, etc., hi first letter. Box 4169,

PLASTERING.
SEE OUR WINDOW—It la cl

week end all new listings 
Clarke Realty Co.,'721 Y, 
Phene 471. Open evenings.

WANTED—Tb#BRICK WORK. CONTRACTORPLASTERING BON ACCORD. 846 Prfatee— AlHunter, plastering contractor, 965 Cals-e:STIMATE ymur eeroent and cure. Write Speâ.allst, Box U58, Vic
toria. B. C

Phone First-class room and bear* terms mod-Estimates,!donia Axe. erate. Phene ÛK7.L276LJ. F. McNamara, 942 Pandora Ave.

r¥m
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C. " ‘ HLWOOD W ATlON^torcblteciU 
Rooms 1 and l Gree* Block, «ornas 

! Broad aad Trooaee Ara Phooss 
andLWL

CHIROPODISTS,
«SdtSP ,T^fRiïi^-Tîïïœ

^12 Fort street
CHIROPRACTOR.

J. P. TAYLOR, D. O.. 86» Union Bank
Bfdg. Phone 4542.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
W. a WINTBRBURN. ALLA. P^*

pares candidates for exsunlpatièn ter 
certificates, stationary end martes» 916 
Bastion Square Phone MM.

DENTISTS.
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dontnl Burgeon.

Kw« Block, cor. Tet-0 «né Douglas 
«tract». Vlctocta. B. Ç. Tvlcphonra: 
Office. 687: Residence. 12a

OR W F. FRASER. 78 Tates steset
Oar esc he Block. Phone 88L Office 
hours MS a m. to • p. W-

ENGRAVERS. ..
HALF TUNE AND LIMB BNUttAViWO-

Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery.

Bra, .
^^^AVING-S^ojra^. - 

SrwardBIdg
GENERAL ENGRAYER. StonolT UntOT 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Ctowther, sis 
wharf street, behind Post Odlee.

LAND SURVEYORS.
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7mOGICALNENTO 
MEET IN CONFERENCE

Annual Session Will Cormence 
This Evening; Distinguished 

Speakers

CONSIDER TENDERS.

Saanich Council Weigh. Veriou. Offsrs 
for Paving on Concret.

Ba.e. - -
The Saanich council met tà» e/t*r- 

aoon to consider the tende» tor the 
amended contract tor the Pa' ng of the 
roads of Saanich on a tom-WU coB- 
crete base with a eurtaclng of bitullthlc

mThe tenders closed to-day and in or
der te avoid delay the reeve called the 
councillors together. »o that the ten
ders could be opened at once,

FOR SALE—LOTS.

Water Commissioner AdvisSa City 
Council Respecting Tour, of 

Inepeetion.

«SiàKSK JSflMSK86 -j;
P. O. Box 1RM- •• - —

GUARANTEED BNAP-Hpliana Axes
double corner for 11.060; $50 cash.
Box 1060. ________  . -----;

i^el lot on

K. sg.
b"t l ro 635 Fort Street______»?

COHNUR. Haultaln and Victor, splendid 
location tot store, on nrw car llne^ 
prie» $2.1». Shaw Heal estate Co.. Wj 
Pemberton BlocK:

T^opTsale—HOUSES.
5555—NKW. 6 roomed, modern 

iZ, avenue, piped for furnace large 
fireplace, buffet, walls burlapped and 
panelled, cement basement andl Bl* 

— terms. ApjHy owner, o40walks; easy

iron MAl.K—Oak Bay. two new. modern Tmgo'^rt rïom.’fub lots. WMJ 
alder new. modem. 5"r?9,1rL 
large lot. $2.500; another $3.150. $350 «‘«■n.
close to car. Grubb & Letts.

HOMK8ËBKERB—Our list of house barT 
gains will interest you. Open evenings, 
Herbert Cuthbert A Co-. <3o Fort. ag

Among the visitors who arrived this 
afternoon, or will arrive later in the 
day from points on the mainland, in 
connection with the Theological Con
ference which opens this evening in 
the First Owgregattonal church are 
Principal Waiter F. Adeney, D.D., 
M.A., lecturer at the University of 
Manchester; Professor James Moffatt, 
D.D., D. Utt., Yates professor of 
Greek and New Testament exegesis in 
Mansfield College, Oxford; Bishop 
Heater, of Tacoma; Dr. A. B. Lennard. 
of Seattle, and Dr. Crummy, Professor 
Taylor, and Professor Pidgeon, all of 
Vancouver.

This evening's session will consist of 
an address of welcome by Rev. RobU 
Connell, president of the Ministerial 
Association, to which Dr. Adeney an<i 
Prof. Moffatt will reply; Right Rev. 
Frederick W. Heater, Bishop of Ta
coma, and Dr. Klàs, of Seattle, also be
ing expected to speak.

The remainder of the evening wlU 
tie devoted to registration of members 
and a Social half hour.

To-morrow forenoon's session will be 
opened at 9.30 with devotional exer
cises conducted by the Right Rev. J. 
à. Roper; at 10 o'clock Dr. Adeney wlU 
give a paper on "The New Testament 
After Criticism "; at 11*0 Dr. Crummy 
will -apeak on "The Influence of Com 
temporary Jewish Thougnt on the New 
Testament.''

Nearly all the papers give promise of 
very Interesting subject-matter; the 
Thursday evening session, which Is to 
be devoted In part to a discussion of 
the question of the Sunday school of 
the future, should be particularly In
teresting and informing.

Dr. Vance, of Vancouver, president 
of the conference, will preside, and the 
public will be welcomed at all meetings. 
The sessions will be continuous. This 
la the third annual conference of the 
Pacific Coast Theological Conference, 
which has now become an Established 
institution holding It meetings annual 
ly In different cities along the Pacific 
coast, alternate years In Canada and 
the United States. Some effort, it is 
anticipated, will be taken during the 
present conference to establish the or
ganisation on a more satisfactory 
financial basis, this being the one con 
spicuous lack In. an assembly which 
brings out some of the best theological 
discussion of the day.

On Thursday the city council Is to 
visit Booke lake, going over the sum
mit and making a detour at Coldstream 
In order to see the situation at Hump
back reservoir site. This Is the recom
mendation of Water Commissioner 
Rust as to the best course to be taken. 
Booke harbor will be visited another 
day.

Assistant Engineer Foreman says 
that while the conneotlon of the water 
supply for the northwestern portion of. 
the otty from Coldstream was made 
yesterday, some 100,000 to 100,000 gal
lons will still be used from Elk lake tot, 
Saanich consumer». All the water Is 
being altered. The temporary connec
tion Is 'now practically carrying Its 
maximum capacity across the trestle, 
but with colder weathe'r the consump
tion will have a tendency t» decrease. 
Smith’s Hill reservoir te steadily gain
ing. but the full effect of the cooler 
conditions wilt not be appreciated for a 
tew hours yet.

CHARGE DISMISSED
Ne Intent to Steal Shown (n Taking of 

Herse end Buggy for Cemivil 
Drive.

' FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
SAANICH XCREAGB-Tu exchange for 

good bouse and grounds In Oak Bay dis
trict. What have you? Shaw ReSI Es
tate Co. SU2 Pemberton Block. alt
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WANT NPPE0ULE Local sews

Ward Four Saanich Ratepay
ers' Association Will Sèe V, 

& S. Superintendent

CokTfty Court Chembfre. ffJudge 
Lampmao held county court chamber* 
this morning and heard a number bf 
motion» of à minor character.

o o o
Glasses for.Reading^rC®-ll end let me 

show you some of the latest patterns 
In lenses and mountings. Frank Clug- 
ston. Optician and - Optometrist, 664 
Yates Bfc (corner Douglas). Suite 8.

O o O
Alleged Fruit-Stealing.—Owing to 

of wprk In ttib. police court 
A deputation will wait on Superin-1 to-day the cases of alleged stealing of 

tendent F. Van Sant, of the Victoria fruit from Saanich fruit-growers will 
A Sidney railway, to-morrow evening not come on until Thigedey. 
to urge upon him the desirability of I, pr^noli visiter Hsre^—F. San tell 1er, 
making a change In the schedule fb*j representing important commercial in-t 
the gas-electric car now operating on terests In France, Arrived in the city 
that road, so that there may be a ctiL,» evening on a visit to British Co- 
arrlving In the city at 7.S0 a. m., and ,ÿmb|B< Bnd registered at the Empress 
leaving at 5.30 p. m., for workmen | hotel. It Is understood he will look 
only, at. a cheap fare, and stopping at Lnto investments while n the coast 
Hillside (at present only a halt) Saan- o o O
Ich road. Lake road, Ralph street, Committf®» to Meet—The harbor 
Rogers' Grossing and Glanford avenu*d navigation committee of the Bpard 
The subject was discussed a't a mefM0f Trade has been called for Friday 
lag of the ratepayers of ward four morning to consider the jrarloue mat- 
Saanlch last evening, and it was left to . ^ will be presented to the
the members of the deputation to Çr6* l minister of public works while on thl# 
sent the petition, which has been wide-1 COBet The reception committee meets
ly signed. . , . I to-morrow morhlng.

The association being dissatisfied | ^
with the delay on the part of British ___
Columbia Electric railway officials ln before Magistrate Jay. thla morn-deciding on the point, laid before them KjS!,'™ cUn with 
some time ago for Improving the eer-1 m^ting an assault on John Papas 
vice to Wilkinson In tie lnte^*t* °rLt Bequlmnlt on Wednesday last. The 
the working men resident » will be Tteerd to-morrow eftee-
trlct, the executive of the association! o’clock W. C. Moresby In
wan named a committee to draf' • '' acting for the plaintiff and Frank Hlg-
ter expressing the voice of the f _ tM. defenceto be rent to the dally paper,. The gins for the defence ^
members declaring that thl;,-a__* | peering for New Term.—To-mor-

O O O'
Alleged AesaulL—In Esquimau police

Fortunately tor Ferdinand Qulnker 
the police magistrate this morning took 
the view thet hls action In taking the 
horse and buggy belonging to Robert 
N. Walker. Strawberry Vale, and driv
ing about In It on Friday night last 
did not constitute a theft, and the 
charge was dismissed.
heard on SatuM-t o-^ I £» m«ns row Vv.nlnY. meeting o, the

Mr. Qulnker went Into the wltneseboi“”n t" to»*™*™*'* board being the lent regular meeting
and gave hls veralon of "? %

Frank Higgins ln the “V* wlt2* the ST*R^emverV atlon for that event will be decided

,ta.,slsr.,.,.vsS|jsy-
as a ladles' tailor. On Friday evening; I ^ certain Unés be submitted by the superintendent of lhelr ahareholders by showing
while he as ln the Regent i bar, a I ,I schools. I them a few doubloons, veritably re
young man came up to him and asked I . t| naseed calling on o o O *** . I covered from the sea bottom, and
him to buy a horse and tyiggy. Whep| ^ M11„CHtocomplete the Maintenance Oi^er.~After iwartng qiounted on ve|vet for the purpose of

farev road and on the évidence of husband and wlie Exhibition at annual meetings.varvy rve .___:I., _.nM,in<r nrslrer William I ____ x. .___

m

$

__ _ -the cause being •*
ivy load on the wire, supplying cur- 

.._t to »U4mlll through some disar
rangement of the wires of a high ten- 
eion line following a storm.' The Jury 
awarded him 18,600, and thle the «court 
of appeal upheld, dismissing the cont- 
pany’s appeal on July 28. Hen. A. B. 

cPhlHIps. K. C.. appeared for the 
mpeny this afternoon.

o o o
Only |1A0 te Belllnghem end Return, 

8Î8. ’’Chippewa,’’ August 16: *
o o o

some and FryiL—At the 
residence of Mr. Robert Penman. 
Blackwood avenue, a young apple tree 
-bearing Its first fruit Is again pro
ducing fresh blossoms, predicating a 
second crop of apples late In the season. 
*fhe most learned pomologiet If asked 
to explain the phenomenon could only 
reply, It's the climate.

' o o o
Oak Bay Council.—The municipal 

council of Oak Bay met tor a few tgln- 
utes last night after the session of the 
board of works was over, and trans
acted some matters of routine busin 
Which had been accumulating for some 
three weeks. The reports of the en
gineer and" the' formal reports from the 
"board of works were ead and passed, 
but these contained nothing of special 
Idtereet -i

TO-ÇAY’S BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia— R H E.
Chicago ........................................  4 6 I
Philadelphia..................................8 8 2

Batteries—Scott and Kuhn; Brown. 
Bender and Lapp, Schang.
•At NeV tork—

St. Louis .................. ..
New "Ydric ......................

TO FIND TREASURES 
OF LOST FLEETS

R. H. E. «t
7 14 l-
2 7 lj.

Batteries.—Mitchell, Leverense and 
Alexander; Schulxe, Fisher, McConnell 

‘and Sweeney.
At Washington — Cleveland-Waeh- 

lngton game postponed, w t grounds.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. ■

At'Pittsburgh— R H. E. <
•Cincinnati * 1* ®
Pittsburgh ............................«...6 13 0

Batteries — Brown, Packard and 
Clark; McQuillan, Cooper and Gibson.
.A^ Boston-

First game R. H. E.
Chicago ................... '............. ... 3 6 3
Boston .............. 7 10 *,

Bgtteri.es—Cheney and Archer, Bres- 
nahan; Dickson and Rarlden.

. Second game R- H. E.
Chicago ..i.., ,.w.3 7 6
Boston ........    I IK 0.

Batteries—Stack. Lavender and Bres- 
nahan ; Hess and Whaling.

At Brooklyn— R- H. E.
New York .....................................6 7 4
Brooklyn .............................  6 » 8

Batteries—Demaree. Frotnme, Math- 
ewson and McLean ; Walker. Ragaa 
and Fisher. Eleven Innings.

Salvage Attempts at Thirty 
Fathoms; British Divers Are 

* z *o try Their Luck

Slpriee of sunken Spanish galleons 
lyive brought into being a number of

BALL PLAYER SOLD.

Pittsburg. Aug. J2—The Cincinnati Na-- 
tlonal League baseball club announced 
last night that Outfielder Joseph Devore 
ha» been sold to the Philadelphia Nar 
tlonals. Devore has been instructed to re
port to Manager Dooln soon.

.. . ... . tn 'other I the municipal council to complete the
he said he did not want to, tne ocner i n*rev road and on.„.v».«..w________ ___ ............ ». _
asked him to taken ride with him, and I before commencing 'any igtratè JgY thld morning order William I Nothing much else* has been floated
they wedt to Jdhnson street, where ?1U,5^pdew^:<l .rvl^r^rthe fact that p. Muir to pay ht. wife $7.60 a week. \ihought tor. there is no ‘safe-deposit'
young man untied the horee J?°m. J, I the nresent condition of the road Is Thp parties were married In Vancouver I ^ thirty fathoms of tides. It Is re 
front ef the St. . amee hotel. They had * . vehicular traffic. Pregl- on December 10 and twelve days later markable that ships—lots of them—
a dMve and returned to the same piece I de R™r, occupied the chair, the husband, left and they have not ^hlch dtd aink gs years ago in
for a drtnk. This was repeated. ând|dent George Rogers occup. . | ,|ved together since. That she never] ^avarino Bay have not attracted the

SCOTCH PROGRAMMEthey were out for the third drive, al
ways at the Invitation of hls new 
friend, when Mr. Walker called to him.

"I thought It was some one finding Caledonian Society Arranges Events 
fault with, the way I was driving, Mr. for September 1 at Fair
Qulnker went on. “and I said I could | Grounds,
drive as well as any of them and I 
would show them. Then tome one j The programme of events to be given

FOIL SALE OR TRADE-160 »rre. tlrst> 
class land near Edmonton, 
crop, good big house and outbuildings 
with two wells; price $4.8». There Is » 
mortgage of $1.750 on property bearing 
only » per cent. Interest. -Owner, r. u. 
Box 887. or 3655 Itoaeberry Ave. , city, aie

SOUTH SAANICH ACREAGE—369 acres. 
90 per cent, good land. $385 per acre. “• 
O. Box 1060 .‘ all

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
IjOST—Bolton terrier pup,

P R. Brown’s residence, Cralgflowe|r 
road. Return and receive reward. al4

TWO FURNISHED housekeeping rooms,
$10 per month; dr will rent unfurnished.
Apply 1407 Vlnlng street._____________

FURNISHED ROOM, private house. P. 
with breakfast $3. ne*r aea and park.
1X23 Clover avenue. al«

PÔÏt RENT—Weil furnished, modem, 
twelve roomed house. Carberry Gardens, 
one hundred dollars per month. Hlnk- 
•on Slddall- & Son. 311 Jones Building. 
Fort street.______________ , aI4

jpoit RENT—Furnished, single * liouae-
keeplng room. gas. etcr, $14. 842 Pandorrs 
avenue. alz 11

JAMBS BAY—2 minutes from Parliament
•Buildings, housekeeping room, gas stove, 
running^, water. 524 Michigan street 
Phone 2SB. eM

FOR RENT—7 rooms. Rose street, with 
furnished cabin, flrst-ctass condition, 
half-mile circle. $35. Fred. Ivey 1.23 Lee 
avenue, or McDonald's, corner Pandora 
and Government- • al<

HOUSES WANTEI>—Builders, house own
ers. attention! We want snaps 
houses. What have you? Open, even 
lngs. Herbert Cuthbert & Co., 636 Fort
street. Phone 1610. _____________",u

FÔït RENT-6 roomed bouse, Victoria 
> West. Apply 1003 McCaskeTl 8t. Wea^

8. Cl WILLIAMS, contractor for rock 
blasting. 1808 Cook street. Phone 2671L

The funeral of the late Mre. Emily 
Ellen street, who passed away on 
Sunday at the residence of her son-in- 
law, will take place to-morrow after
noon at 3 o’clock from the B. C. 
Funeral Parlora

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at the Jubilee hospital of George 
Wilson Mapptn, of Kelowna. B. C«, 
who arrived in. the olty six' days ago- 
He had lived UÎ Canada twelve years, 
coming here from Sheffield, England, 
where hls relatives are well known. 
He was 36 years of agb.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Elisabeth 
King, of 549 Connaught road, took 
place yesterday afternoon from the B. 
C. Funeral Parlors. Rev. J. A. Wood, 
officiating. The following acted as 
pallbearers; Messrs. T. Bailey, C. F. 
J. Hinds, H. Watson. T. Watling. F. R. 
Wright and R. P. Dick.

The funeral of the late Charles 
Thomas Daykin, who passed away at 
the Jubilee hospital on Sunday even
ing, took place at 2.30 this afternoon 
from the B. C. Funeral Parlors, Rev. 
Gilbert Cook officiating. There was 
very large attendance of the deceased 
man's friends, and many beautiful 
flowers. Mr. Giles presided at the 
organ, and played appropriate hymns. 
The following acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs F. Maynard, G. Langton, J. P. 
Walls, jr.. F. D. Hodds, J. J. Baird 
and L. Russell.

The funeral of the late Earl Raven 
took place to-day at 2.30 from the 
Sands-Fulton parlors, Rev. C. C. Crow- 
eton officiating. The following acted As 
pallbearers: Messrs W. Pearce, J. 
Pearce, E. Carter and V. Woods.

lived togèMter ebiee.
will do so again was the solemn as- l attention of salvage men till to-
sertlon of the wife In court to-day. I day. At tbe present time there are 

O O O I estimating eyes on that sunken fleet of
City Flnsnos.—The monthly report of | Turkish and Egyptian ships and this 

Comptroller Raymur shows that the|year gn attempt Is’to be made by an 
month of July closed with an overdraft gngitah company to recover what Is 

i of $14,883*93 at the bank, the total re- I possible. To this end the Greek gov
. --------------------------- , _ , ceints having been 1423,368.65. Th» | ernment has given Its permission

caught the horee end .towed h and a, victoria fair ground, on Hep- df&nturireo,d through the DomlAlon Tlme Llm|t geVen Y„r„
.™‘7£;;».p;-br.iÆ

the street bo tong, for I had been drlv- l0Ca| piping and dancing, open I-h» chargr* 0 0 -0 £lnt,.ot S. 1
H? m îrr^M traCk eVe^' *nd ’cvOYimU tee's nd^lf -1 W.nd^ing en 8tn~t.-0.ors. HUA S^.^thc «eult of prrv.ou, tmteure

ÜTm î lîld îf ” ,hourtt l hL * toh-n It -">"cln«- The.eam.e,n^l «nolnM "ho last week tried to end hi. life by huntl ha, beM1 chiefly .ome highly m-
and I said thought into atoi.ni. flcej.a havF not ye, been appointed ,„g „^er Po,nt EMlc, bridge. "" tereetlng reports for the pre«. No;
to*” Hh^lt rharing to^aTa iH,U«- but the.fotlowlng ”‘11 ° Lund this morning wandering about ,e ar„ not treasure-huntlng. We are

tlon without ht, h s P° 'varlou. departments of V1”"1**: the etroets: He told the conaUble who I g£)|nr u> (ry and material well
mente: P. J. BWdflL ’ Uund him that he wanted to get to tnown be at a aea depth which I»
Chambers, Judge of 2L I Swan lake but hie actions made It Pl*tn | workable with the diving appliance,
Ing; Mr. Blacks!ock, referee, and Thoa. ^ n<ede<| medlcal attention. He ve are go|nl to ^ There have been
Mulrheed. I wlll p. examined as to hls sanity. An- I tentative attempt, at the vee-

First, second and .bird prix» are ne I ma|^ |n the celI, to-day le be- I*,, ln Navarlno Bay before, but they
Jame. A. Orlfll.h. Emeet Schaper and ‘"Î«.‘’'bri^ottrted'to^‘nelriy^very In- »eved to be .uttering from delirium | „ever came to anythlng-they were.ln 

Herbert R. Ermer teatlfled.to th« the local track events’ win- I tremens
etntiehtforwart11 marT In hla bualneea ™era and for the open piping and danc-I j|gjn- Permit».—Building permit» I parlous reaaone. That government
etnaghtforward man In bus n I ^ ^.l pipers and dancers »nd ^ tmemrd tsndsncy yesterday, tn IgSrtSl with the name,, particularly 

Magtotrate Jay aald that theft waa 'hose who take part ‘" the. °Pfh addition tb those Issued during jester-Uf the salvage engineers. In our affair,
the taking of a thing fraudulently and event, will be rewa^ ° ‘, day morning, the following were »u- Und we have a free Held till 1820."
without color of right. From the fact Jorlty »'ln*)a"7* „f the thortzed: Dwelling coating 81.080 on | The Moslem fleets, which were de
a.: ihu riw had been driven ebout I The following Is p g ___ _____ I «helbourne street for W. J.

tlon without hls having to call a police
man, and 1 went."

To Deputy Chief Pelmer the defen 
dent said he knew what he waa doing, 
but he could not explain why he we-t 
out for a drive with a complete atran

that the rig had been driven about | The roi.owmg ,» . " ™ I shelbourne atreet for W. J. Jot.ee: Uroyed by the Allied fleets under Ad
frequented atrrete. and that It had event.: Loce track ®'ren,^^>>/L 440 dweUIng for Mrs. Rom Terry. m|„, Codrtngton on Oct. 80 H27. tie on
several times been driven back to the (under 11); girl, race (under n>. i I m Hmwlnl mad, coating g rocky bottom, at depth, varying
place from which It wa. taken. It yard» race; hammer throwing. I ,L000; dwelling for Mr. Foubister. on (mm ten to thirty fathoms. In a small

------ -Id------ ; putting the shot, 100 yarda | Walnut street costing $1,800; dwelling I landlocked bay which is tideless.
for R. M. Sanburn on Arnold street, | tinder some conditions the vessels at

wbuld seem that It was rather a I Jump; 
drunken escapade than any attempt to 1 dash; 28-lb. weight, 
steal. Under the circumstances the de-1 Local piping and 4ftnclng—Fume.tne cireuniiuiiiw m* wr-1    *"r—- ~ .. „ .
fendant was entitled to be dismissed, marches; piping Strathspeys and reete, 
but he should take warning from the]dancing Highland fling: dancing sword 
affair.

PLAY PLEASES
“Our Irish-American Cousin" Present- 

ed With Success by Williams 
Players.

avenue costing $160; and a temporary 
dwelling for Connor Feldon on Cecilia 
street.

o o o
Accused as Vagrant. — Charles 

Matthews, charged with having no vis
ible means of support, waa remanded

dance; dancing seaun treubhals; danc 
Ing sailors’ hornpipe; beet dresaed boy 
In Highland dress; beet dressed girl In 
Highland dress.

Open track event»—Throwing ham- 
er, half mile, tossing caber, putting 

the shot, high Jump. 440 yarda, one
mile, wrestling, pole vault. hn police court to-day on hie own recog-

of the company. Iander __________________ get out of town on Wednesday laat ^
Briefly told, the story of the play la PROVE FATAL. Detective Turner but did not go He

that Benjamin Lovell, an English INJURIES PROVE FA told the court that If he was alto*ed to
gentleman. Is deeply In debt to an «n- - - -h Succumb, te the »® he would 80 to Shawnlgan or eoroe-
■---------— money-lender named 6 in Moter Car j "here. 0 0 0

costing 13,600; dwelling on Selkirk ave-1 the greater depths are visible from a 
nue for W. C. Patterson, costing $4,160; I boat, and the Admiralty chart still 
a garage for A. L. Cameron on Belmoht

marks tbe spot where the Turkish 
transports went down, In about ten 
fathoms, with the words "Sunken ves-' 
sels/’ The x'essels were of oak, copper 
sheathed, and fastened with huge 
quantities of bronse, brass and lead.

35-Ton Diving Bell.
It is necessary for a man who has 

been worklfig ln thirty fathoms to 
come gradually to the surface—so 
gradually as to occupy four hours in 
doing so, or he will certainly die. Hls 
body at that depth. In one hour, Is 
saturated with nitrogen. As the chief 
vessels of the sunken fleets He at 
depths of between twenty and thirty 
fathoms, the task Is seen to be an Im
possible one with the usual apparatus.

But for the purposes of this salvage 
Mr William G. Fitzgerald. A.M.I.N.A., 
a salvage expert, has designed appara
tus which provides the divers with the 
same protection afforded men working 
under compressed air in tunnelling 
operations. The work will be done 
from pontoons, and the men MU be 
lowered to the bottom ln a f‘-6ell'' 
weighing, at tne surface, 35 tons (butt 
only one ton at thirty fathoms). This 
apparatus, cylinder shaped and dt-; 
vided Into detachable upper , and lowers 
sections, contains an atmospheric, 
chamber which the pontoon supplie® 
with air.

"Path” to the Sea Floor.
The diver goes from that Into an air’ 

lock, ln which he is gradually accus
tomed to greater pressure, and from 
that Into another air lock, allowing 
descent Into the lower chamber and tofc 
the sea-floor. After work at a- great* 
depth. Instead of going to the surface, • 
the men will have the pressure taken 
off ln the" upper air lock—which. It» 
inventor says, could be detached. e if- 
medical assistance were required, and 
sent to the surface, allowing a doctor 
to enter tbe atmospheric chamber.

"I have myself worked In 200 feet, 
for 24 hours ln Newport harbor, 
America, so for all practical purposes 
this action of this apparatus is 
known," declared Mr. Fitzgerald. “We 
shall begin work ln September this 
year."

TWO GENTLEMEN would like room and
board with private family, close In. 
Address T. W., P. O. Box 64$, Victoria.

BICYCLE FOR SALE—Steele Raleigh, 
new tires (Dunlop), new departure brake, 
$25 snap; also baby walking chair, new, 
$3.56 925 Hillside avenue. ___________all

BOOKKEEPER and general office man 
r (81). with Canadian experience, desires 

position with local business firm. Box 
« - 4176. Times. aie
! WANTED—Salesman and collector. Ap-

ply 1214 Broad street.________________ *14
‘LiSTEN—The market opens on Thursday 

next. Come and see the People's Poultry 
Produce men. Prices suit all ; lowest in 
the city. a!3

FOR SALE—In central locality. 5 minutes
from City Hall, good boarding house, 
full house; cheap rent and reasonable 
terms. Apply Box 4173, Times.a2S

FOR SALE-New cablpet grand piano,
parties leaving city, wlll sell cheap. 
2708 Fern wood road._________________ *14

BIGHT ROOMED HOUSE. Moss street,
month. 

al4Bagshawe A Co.. Phone 2271.
•two ROOMS. 18» Blanchard- street, op

posite depot. $10 a month. Bagshawe A 
Co., Phone 2271._____________________ ~a4

FOR SAL»—Five shares" Great West #er-
manent Loan, $130, "A'' stock. Box 
417$. Times._________________ ________ *14

WANTEi>—For Vancouver, girl or woman
te do house work and cooking. Apply 

- - R it, Fairfield, dfty. a!41166 Oxford street.
STABLE 4 stalls, to rent, cheap.

John street. Rock Bay.
At 416

a!4
FURNISHED ROOMS to let, with or

without board. 1664 Burdette Ave. a!4

MEETINGS 31

scrupulous money-lender named 
Sprackling. who wants to marry 
Lovell's daughter Elsie. Sbé le ln ldVe 
with Victor Belmont, à young officer ln 
the army, but her father Is opposed .o

Welsh Society to Meet.—The Welsh 
Society meets Thursday evening at 8 
ln the Foresters' hall, all Welshmen 
being welcome. A social programme 
has been arranged ln connection with 
the entertainment.^ ^

W C. T. U. Central Union.—The Cen
tral Union of the W. C. T. U. wlU meet 
at 2.30 on Thursday afternoon next. 
Meeting! henceforth will be held In 
the Y. W. C. A. Instead or the Y. M. 
C. A. as hitherto.___________

HIS F.UIN.

CARD OF THANKS,

Then King. 640 Connaught road, wlahee 
to eateed hi» sincere thanka to hla many 
friend» for tlie kind expressions of aym- 
patliy and beautiful floral offering, dur
ing hla reoeer aad bereavement

The late Mr. Pterpont Morgan wee al- 
waya a ellent man, and he would aome- 
tlmei champion the ellent "Ith a «tory.

“Old John Bates, an upholsterer, so 
th« etory began, “waa renowned for me aliènes'^People who had been hU cus
tomer. for a geaeratlon hadf many Of 
them, never heard a word from htin ex
cept 'Good morning. Five dollars. Thank 
you. Good day.' Old John, In fact, cul
tivated alienee as a genlua cultivates hla 
art.

“A patron one day said to Jobm 
•• ‘WhaVe the beet kind of mattressT*
“ 'Hair,' was the reply.
"The patron, .some twenty years later, 

had Occasion to ouy another mattress, 
and again he asked:

•• «What's the beet kind, JotmT'
£ 'Cotton.' • -___
” «Cotton,' the patron cried, 'Why, you 

told mo twenty years ago that hair was 
the beef

"The old man gave a quaint elgh.
" 'Talking has always been my ruin, 

he aald."

Accident.______ Attractive Numbers.—Among the lq-
The motor tar accident by which one tere.ting number, whlcll wilt be given 

" I of the Tlllcum vl :tors from Seattle, In the course of the programme at hls
the match because of Belmont’s pov- V™ 1 injured near organ recital this evening at St John a
erty. The Irl.h-American couato. | ^bridge f 1L Shew. ^ ^ ^ I church, Mr Clarence Eddy will play

ended fatally yesterday afternoon. Johann Sebastian Bach a Teccata In F- 
About half-past three o’clock Mr. Shaw Major: CamiUe Sa nt-Saen. F»n“^e 

. I succumbed to hla Injuries, which from |n D. Flat; Porpora e Fugue In E. Flat,
and furnishes the mean, for the father! aer|oua nature had all along given and two Other historic classic»—Cou- 
to get out of : le flnenclal difficulties. much anx|ety perln's Rondo and Clerambault » pre-
Incldentally he falls lb love with Kate M ghaw . cruehe4 between lufle In F. Major. The programme wlll
Tyaoh, a ward of Lovell. L,, motor car and the atreet car with conclude with Charles Marie Widows

Mias Page has a congenial part In the “h|ch „ c.me ln c„iii,|on he suatalned Toccata In F. Major from that com-
Ja,d l„‘wel *n^vrfeb^ th« facture of several ribs and the.end poser’s Fifth Organ Symphony, 

way fitted. The ward | one of ,hem penetrated the lungs. <y o o
Pneumonia supervened and carried the Excursion te Bellingham.—The Isl- 
vlctlm oft. and Navigation Company will run *n

Coroner Hart held an Inquest this MCurS|on from Victoria to Bellingham, 
afternoon, at the Royal Jubilee hoe* I Wash.. August 16, on account of the 
pltal. After the Inquest the body wa» Mount Baker Marathon celebration,

I removed by the B. C. Funeral Company which takes place on that date. The 
and placed oa board the steamer Prln- I)eop]p o( Bellingham offer eubatantlal 
cess Charlotte for Seattle. It waa ac- | prizee the quickest time made from 
companied by Mra. Shaw and Misa ganingbam to the summit of Mount 
Winifred Shaw, who came over on yes- Bak(lr and Kturn »nd this marathon 1» 
terday’s early boat. -.- held every year. There will also be

Mr. Shaw waa In hi. forty-eighth other lntereetln, PVcnts at Bellingham 
year and was well known In the Bound | aame day Tbe s.S. Chippewa haa

and 
returnlnai

will leave Bellingham at 7 p. m„ ar
riving back here at 10 p. m.

o o o
Go#» to Privy Council.-—The court of

Teddy O’Malley, arrives from the 
States on a visit, arrays himself on the 
side of the lovers with determination.

Miss Graham. Mr. Mitchell shows I 
himself a gallant young lover. Mr. 
Sullivan does excellent character work I 
as Sprackling, and Mr. Aldenn acts I 
finely In the bright and witty part of 
the cousin. The other members of the| 
company are all good In their respec
tive characters.

- BeATKS BOAKB to

ScriUm-bfmma o/m me* nom, tuUUy wUMomi tutor vr amjtmio*.

BEAVER BOARD

WalterS. Fraser & Co., Ltd.
Phone 3. Wharf Street Viotoria, B. C.

Miss Leltch. prealdent of the King’s W»- h" detailed' for this excuralon,
Daughter., will go to Duncan to-morrow years. He was adrugglat by profea wl|1 ,eave here ,t 8 e. m.. and retui 
to attend the meeting of the board of I alon and conducted Shaw s Pharmacy • • -
directors of the King's Daughters' hoé- &t 818 Second avenue. He waa a 
pital there. prominent member of the Tillctims and

Mrs. Fred. Wliu'am. return», pdwOM W '^ ‘°
cl“r‘y • “!!, I'nverarlty, whoT ««re,ary o, I apïéaî-Chlef M.

-------------------------------- I thé Tlllcums and of the Ad Club, waa Justice Irving and Mr. Juatlce Martin
Framed In the cavernous fireplace elta a I taken home yesterday afternoon, hav- I present—thle afternoon granted leave

boy.
Watching the embers from hls grand- 

sire's knee;

| Ing sufficiently reco ered to travel.

rw. rod caa.1.. h» i.n.h. -un I Bw Largest Salmon Cannery In the 
toT “ ‘ 1 d leu»h, wlth wortff fun operation at Bellingham,

The other mark» them crumble silently. I August 46. S.fl. "Chippewa” Ekcuralon, 
-Charles Heury Ludera. 111.60 round trip.

to the British Columbia Electric Hall
way Compahy to appeal to the privy 
council a» of right in the case of Mc- 
Elman vs. British Columbia Electric. 
The plaintiff, a sawmill owner In the 
upper country, lost hie mill by fire oh

e
Fall Styles for Women and Childteh

MODELS OF MORE THAN USUAL GRACE AND BEAUTY
CTYLE8 for the coming eeaeon embody many1 changea that will be 
O appreciated by women who consider that clothes comfort la the 

fleet essential.
Of couree, they are stylleh and are here In a variety of new material» 

that are novel in weave, pleasing In appearance, warm and serviceable.
It jylll be a pleasure to tell you more about the new styles and to 

show the model» to you If you wilt call at our store.
CHILDREN’S COÀT8 come in some of the meet sensible and pleas

ing style» that we have ever seen. Qul.te wqmaoly but modified to 
make them becoming, well-tailored, and the materials are both smart 
and serviceable.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES come In Panamas and a variety of useful 
wool fabric». As to the variety of colors and preWt style», they must 
be seen to be appreciated.

IN THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT we ere showing new shapes 
In wool, felts. Austrian velours, beavers and coney real. W^l|e and 
many delightful colors are to be had. Flowers, plumes of every de
scription and all other necessary trimming» are to be had at a less cost 
than you may Imagine.

SEABROOK YOUNG
623 Johnson Street

“The Store for Better Valuee and Variety. ”

: -■ - j
h$ -1fki ; - /;

' ■ -*
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F. IV. STEVENSON & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS. <

102-106 Pemberton BuildhigT Cor. Port end Broad Streets 
FUNDS INVESTED FOB CLIENTS.

Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 

Beal Estate, Timber and Insurance.

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

Established 1MT.

Capltol^m jpeld up.

Reserve,
116,000,000.

Ondlviw.'d Profits. 
fS02.8H.94.

2ontlnaffnt Account
«.000 000.

Rt Hoe. Lord Btrathoona and Mount Rsyal, G.C.M.G. and Q C.V.O., Hen. 
President.

Richard B. Angus. President.
H. V. Meredith, Vice-President and General Manager.

PAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERY BRANCH. 
Interest allowed an Deposits at highest Cer-°n4 Rates, 

y Travellers' cheques Issusd to any part ef the world. ,

J. S. C. FRASER. - - - Manager. Victoria

14-Boom Modern Dwelling ee 
Fort Street, right next to a very 
desirable cerner; lot is 60x120. 
Price, for the (PI A AAA 
whole thing . . «P AV>VW

Penman Process
Are an exact facsimile of the BEST 
typewriting. Ask for a quotation.

"Penman by najae and

Penman atMlWTUBE"

We Draw
Maps and Plana, Bird’a-Eye Views, " 
Buildings, and supply Cuts and Electros

STOCK MARKET WAS 
FIRM AND STRONG

[Trading is Characterized by 
Heavy Covering Movement 

by Short Interests «■

(By F. W. Stevenson St Co.)
New York, Aug. 12.—The market was 

very firm with nervousness <?n the part 
of the short interests becoming, quite 
pronounced owing to the relative lack 
•of offerings. Trading was character
ised by a heavy covering movement by 
short element, particularly In Steel as 
•yesterday, which stimulated the whole 
list, closing at practically the. beet of 
the day with bullish enthusiasm very 
pronounced, '■/ ‘

■ mgh. Low. Bid.
Amal. Copper ...... «... ....... 743 Jg "**
>mn. Beet Sugar .............. £2
Amn. Can........................ ............. « #4
Amu. Car. & Foundry ...... 474 «8
Amn. Cotton Oil ........ 44
Amn. Locomotive ................... *44
Amn. Smelting ......................... <*4 _
Amn. Sugar ...........  ...............112 1U*
Amn. Tel. A Tel. ..................1291 129* O»
Anaconda .......... »... ..........*74 *6$ 1 21"
Atchison ......................................*4 gl *•

Do., pref. ..........................  «I 51 5»

(30 FORT STREET Real Estate Department RHONE 244*

. Authorised Capital, 01/100.000

Alva van Alvensleben. Free W. V. Coons, Mng. Dfr.

Are You Looking 
for a Snap in ^ 
a Home •
If go, you needn’t go to anyone except os—Note 

this one!

On Terms to Suit 
Purchaser

Apart from this being a genuine home snap it 
is Tight in the heart hf Fort street, where values will 
increase tremendously in the near future.

X

B & o. ......................*1 W
B. R. r. ............... m..
C. p. R......................................... am 2191 22U;
Central Leather .......................244 232 £1

X*. Sc 0.......................................... 673 668 374
C. & G W., pref..................... 2-1 »l
C. , M. & 81. P................./....... IM* M78 1«4
‘Colo. Fuel St Iron .................. 04 824 3*4
Con. Gas .......................... .........1331 p3 1334
D. & R. G„ pref......................*| 36 ®
Erie ........... 291 .294 m

Do., 1st pref. ............... <71 ^474 4*0
<3. N., pref................................... 1231 1284 1284
G. N. ore ctfs.......... ............ 364 364 364
Illinois Cbnt. .......... :.v.:iW 2Û60 1061
Ihtar-MStro. ...................MB 1«4 164

Do , pref........................... ....... 62 «8 611
Kgs. city Southern .............. 2Ï 26 26?
L. Sc N........................................ 13K 1344. 1351
Lehigh Valley ........... 1534 18* 1521
Mex. Retro.................................«0 581 584
Guggenheim ................... 4M 46 46
New Haven ..............................UQ4 100 1004
M. , St. P. & 8. 8. M...............1*0 • 130 1*0

K. * T...................  »......... *48 *4 244
Mo. Pacific.......v......................m 3*
Nat. Biecuit
Nat. T»ead ...........
Nut. Rysr. of Mex.,
iNev. Cens. .............
N. Y. C. ................
IN. Y., a A W. ...
fri. A W...................
N. P.

ERTISEMENT WRITER ». 
JBLICITY ADVISER»

Tn connection with Wilson Art Studio
309 Hibben-Bone Block Phone 3412

i====

=

LOCAL MARKET VOID 
OF IMPORTANT BÜÏM6

746

8

3 .3H
* m

.............. 1204 120

S494 4t 
13 IN

.......... Mil Mi Mi... «5 m g
.................. 3H 293 30$
..................MI7J 1064 vm

. . . ma nil H2I
Pennsylvania ........... ../.......1134 lUfi 1133
Railway Steel Bpg. »............. 268 2*4 25
Beading ........ 1«2 i»J 1(14

i DC . pref. ..
Rock Island ........ ..

üiL. 83*
SI

89

* p. .................. ... ....
Sou. Railway ...............

..........92»

....... X
911
K1

•SI
Tea*. Copper .......v. 3U au 314
U. S. Rubber................ ..........«23 61
!U. S. Realty .............. .........  (13 62 «21
U. 8. Steel .................... .......... 66 i Wl 6M

......... 1S8C KW$ iw;
51Utah Copper .............. ..........6»

Va. Car. Chem............. ........ 26Ï *6
Wabash ......................... ........ « 6* 64

.......... l«i 143 16)
Weetinghouee ......... .... ffi 64» «
Granby (Boston) ........ .........  «23 611 *3Money on call .............. .......... 2* 2

Total, sales, 53.'.X» shares.
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By F, W. Stevenson A Os.»

New York, Aug. 12. " 
Open. High. Low. Close.

Jan....................  10.87 10.96 10.85 10.B-86
March ................... 11.02 11.06 10.93 10.94-95
May ..:.........  U.OT 11.09 10.99 1C9B-11
Aug................... 11.68 31.71 11.60 11.61-62
Sept. .................. 11.28 11.31 11.27 11.23-23
Oct. ...Ll........... 11.08 11.13 11.01 11.A361
Dec.................... 11.6b ■*11.08 10.96 10.97-93

% % %
CORN STRENGTH IS

IMPARTED TO WHEAT
(By F. W. Stevenson & Co.) 

Chicago, Aug. 12.—Wheat prices had 
not much change, but were firmly in
clined influenced by corn strength. 
Total stocks showing increase of 2,- 
172,000 bushels for the week. For thq 
same time visible increase was 3,868,- 

bushels, and the total visible much 
more than double that of last year.. On 
the-other hand, export clearances were 
nearly 1,200,000 bushels wheat and flour. 
St. Louis reported all mills buying 
wheat and cash markets tired. Leaders 
In the trade are inclined to wait for 
something more definite in the corn 
trade. Houses toolt offerings around 
bottom in corn, and although good 
rain reports came from yiany portions 
of the north half of the corn belt there 
was a. hardening ' tendency In the 
market with best prices of the day re-

Wheat—
Sept. .................
Dbe.’ ...------ ...
May .......».......
Sept. ..........
Dec......................
May ..................

Oats—
Sept. ................ .
May XXXiii'X

Pork—
Sqapt. ............

1.* rd—
Sept. ............

F«*on itibe-- 
Sspt.....................

H*sb Low l
.. K>t 86) 85*
.. mi m 8'**
.. «* 95 «4
.. ' m 79 714
.. «A 67Î «6
.. W) 69S til

.. 413 424 41»
.. 44.» 446 44
.. 463 . 4ÏC ««
.. 21.50 20.66 20.47

». 11.22 11.22 11.07

.. 10.90 il.oo io.o
%, % %

METAL MARKETS.
New York. Aug. 12.—Copper strong: 

standard spot ami August. |14.72 to $14.86; 
September. $14.92 to $16.75: October. $14.BT* 
to «5.70; electrolytic. «6.87 to $16.10; lake, 
016.10; casting. $15.62 Tin weak; spot. 
$41.75 to $42.10; August. $41.55 to «1.90: Sep
tember, «1.10 to $41.40; October. $41 to «1.10 
Antimony nominal : Cooksdrt’s. $8.40 to $860. 
Iron steadv ; No. 1 Northern, $T6 to $16.60; 
Np. 2 Northern. $16.50 to $16.

London close: Copper easy; sptit and 
futures. £69. Tin weak; spot. £188 10#.; 
futures. £187. Iron, Cleveland warrants,

Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort 8t._ *

Genuine Imported Humbier Beer—
Ravgrla'e finest—abgoîytèfr (he most 
nelatable Beer on the market. 10c rer 
glass “at The Kalserhof." •

an MARKET !
-mlA

Few changes haVc occurred to Ute local 
Markets this week, particularly in retail 
prices, Island potatoes at. «.26 be,lng ona 
of the few commodities in which a change 
4s recorded. In whoOesale prlcre, eggs1 
show an advance to 37c. and tic., and dall-' 
fornla Malaga graypqa are reduced to $3.' 
Crab-apples ere temporarily off thf mar
ket, an dno quotation Is offered,

Quotations Well Upheld and No 
Evidence in List of Sell

ing Pressure

", Victoria, Aug, 12.—The local market 
remains void of important buying op
erations and thus continues quietly In
clined. Quotations to-day werg Well 
upheld, demand being improved from 
yesterday and last week. Glacier, Cor
onation and Canada Consolidated were 
all three stronger, manifesting a Arm 
Inherent quality and In no one Instance 
In the list is there evidence of selling 
pressure.

Çoth International Coal and Grantyjr 
are nearing dividend disbursements and 
AS is to be expected, inquiry la widen
ing accordingly.

Bid. Asked.
Albion Trust Co.; Com............. 166.00
Balfour Patents, pref. ........ .61 1.60

rckblrd Syndicate ...............150.fW 180.00
C., Life ...... ......................... 126.60,

B. C. Trust Co. ........................ 100.60
B. C. Packers’ com............. .v. 125.00 150.60
B. C. Refining Co. ........................46
B. Copper. O. .............  2.00 2.60
Crow’s Neat Coal ..................  .. T1.00
C. N. P. Fisheries ................. 2-69
Can. P.'S. Lumber "Co. .......... .1 2-60-
Can. Cons. 8; Sc R............Ï..;. 76.00 7MB
Coronation Gold  ............. , 80
Dominion Trust Co. ............,.100.66
G W. Perm. Loan .......  .. 133.60
Granby ........................................$1.06«r 61.OO-
Internatlonal; Coal Sc Coke .. .*6 • -.39
lAivky Jim Zinc ......................... 03 -W
McGpiivray Coal  ............. .13 .18Mcopiivrav Coal 
Nugget Gdld ....
Portland Canal ..................     .03 .03$
Pacific Loan .......   25.06 ■ .Vi
Rambler Cariboo ...........................31 .38
Red Cliff ............................................. 4f
Standard Lead ................................ 85 1.2»
Snowstorm .................  .86 'i«
Stewart M AD. ........................... 26
Slocan Star .......................................  .60
8. 8. Island Creamery ...........  7.50
Victoria Phoenix Brewing....110.00 

Unlisted.
American Marconi .................. 3.60 4.76
B. C. Coal tk Oil .............................. 60.00
Canadian Marconi .................  2.60 6.60
Canadian Northwest Oil........... OUfi .01
Can. Pac. Oil ................................. 03
Glacier Creek .................................ffi
Kootenay Gold.................................66 .11
North Short Ironworks................. .35
Bakeries. Ltd. .................................. 1100
Can: Loan * Mercantile ...... ... .35

FLAX MAKES ADVANCE
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Aug. 12.—The feature of to
day's market was the advance In flax due 
to an improving export demand. Wheat 
opened a lit tie lower, but advanced during 
the course of trade. Wheat prices can 
only be called steady as fluctuations were 
within very narrow limits. Oats were 
fairly active and fractionally weaker. 
Ideal weather prevails over the West for 
bringing the crop to maturity rapidly.

Receipts were 377 cars Inspected and ITS 
In sight. Liverpool market closed 6 lower, 
Paris unchanged to | np. Berlin unchang
ed. Budapest i lower. Antwerp unchanged.

Corn recovered all lost ground and was 
very strong. Chicago oats also on up

Bacon (Swift’s), per lb: ...............MtS M
Rams (American), per lb.^ ......-..-I g
Premium Bacon  ............. .............3069 .85
Bacon Gong clea-). per lb. ........ ,1«0 2»
Year, per lb. ....................................... M0 .30
Suet, per lb. .................................... IS
Beef, per IK .1M 30
Pork, per lb............................ . .2MI 25
Mutton, per lb. ......................... .15® .25
Lamb, hlndquarter .................................... .30
L«mb, forequarter ..................................... 4»

Farm Produce.
Fresh Island Eggs ...................................... 45
Butter, Comox .....................   .40
Butter. Salt Spring.................  4S
Lard, per lb.  25
Cowtchan Butter ..•............'........ .............. 66

Paatfy Fleurs.
Seal of Alberta, per bbL ............. . 7 »
Moffct's Best per sack ........................1*
Moffet> Best, per bbL ............................7-2»

Western Canada Flour Mills. 
S-rttF. par seek ........../..........—-»• 1$

Hungarian Hour. ' "
Royal ffcneehold. pOr sack ......'r..5’.;|.S
Royal Household, per bbl. i. 7^0

8ood, Yer ee<* ...................  JJJ
Robin Hpod, per bbl...................^..7.80
Hungarlen. Royal 8* ail dard, per eaefc. 1.» 
Hungarian Royal Standard, per bbl. 7J* 
Five Roses, per sack .......... ................

Seal of Alberta, per sack .................. . l.W
Snowflake ner sack ...........  «1.7»
S?.tîHa,re* bbl....................«...........'• 7JW

t5
RsUsd Osts. T-lb. sack ..................M f
Rolled Oats. 2B-!b. sack........ . 1-*
Boiled Oats. 4Mb. as ok 1*00
Rolled Oat*. 80»lb. sack ................. . *•»
Oatmeal. 1M’-. sack ..........   -g
Oatmeal. 60-1b. aick .............................. »•*
Rolled Wheat 10 lbs ................ -•
Cracked Wheat. If lbs. ......... 55
Wheat FT ekes, per oaeket ...... .1210 »
Whole Wh«mt FlouF lOlha. «
Graham Flour, 16 lhs............a.inielti •*
Oral,am Flour. IB lbs. .............................1®

Feed.
Wheat* chicken feed, per ton *. M-OOGV-W 
Wheat per lb. ..................... .......
Sushed Oats ......... S'SSSS
Fautern Washington Har. ton.26.6002».w
B.

open. Clean.
«I .m 
m «71

931

361

1313 
. 13U
.1284 13*1

r.. 96> 2 Nor..

Wheat-
Oct .....................
Dec.......... .
May (...................

• -
Oct .................
Dee. ...............
May .....................

Flax—* 
oct...........
Nov..........

Cash prices: ' Wlieat—1 Nor.. ...______
93: 3 Nor.. 87|; 4 Nor.. 80; 5 Nor., 724 ; 8 
Nor., W; feed, 60.

Oats-No. 2 C. W.. 36; No. 3, «1; extra 
No. 1 feed. 344.

Barley-No. 3, 464; No. 4. feed. 41.
% % %

TORONTO STOCKS.
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co t

Bid Asked
B. G Packers, com....................... 136 138
Bell Telephone ............................. 1434
Riirt. F. N„ pref.'....................  942
Cafnada Cem.. com..................... 32 351
Can. Gen. Electric ................  110 .3,.;
Can. Loco., pref.........................  87 9Q
City Dairy, com.................................... 1to

Do., pref............................................ 99
Consumers Gas ...................   176
Detroit United ............................. 76
Dorn. Canners ........ 67 69

Do..'pref.  ...................  98
Dorn. Steel Corp........ .:............. 46fl
Dom. Telegraph v........................   103
Duluth Superior ........................ 674 68
Maple Leaf, com......... .............. 43 M

Do», prêt......................90
M extern L. & P.......................... ..- 66
MontrealxPower ....................... .-. 201|
Monarch, com. ................ . ., . 76
Monarch, pref., ...........................  .. . . •
N. 8. StÆ. c6m......... ..............  70 7.
Par. Burt. com.  ..........;*.... «4
Penman’s, com. ..............v......i 63

Do., pref. ........................... ... K|
Porto Rico Railway .................. 65*
R. Sc O. Nav........................   KM
Rogers, coin. ........d.;'....i..«. 148

Do., pref.  ........».l.106
Sawyer M*»- ......... IB,

Po„ prêt. ................... . «
Spanish RlV^*, pref...............
Steel of Can./ com. 18!

Toronto Railway ........................ v.
Twin City, com. .............
Winnipeg Railway ...........

MlneS.

160

m
194

Coniagas* ......... . ...
Crown Reserve

..V. 715 

.... 156
7tt
195

Niplaaing Mines ................
Tret he we y ................
•BAiley ...1........ ............ ...

'*> BtnkS.
Commerce ..................... 1 ...
Dominion .......iiV.. .
Imperial  ........ ...

...<m
»

.... 7'

.... 202f! * 

....'218 Ytiif 
aofi1

Mqjchante ..f t* ••• ■ M8)
Montreal ............ . ..!! 2^(4
Nova Scotia ............... .... 251
Ottawa A;.v; .J....V.J .... 293
Royal i 2Ü]
standard ... a
Toronto ....................»......... . üSisj1 2J4*
T':i!o 1 .................................... 138 '

% % %
MONTREAL 0TCCK8.

Montreal. Aug. 12.—Although fading on 
the local <xchang) was quiet, prices held 
firm "and in some cases advances were 
scored. C. P. H. was the leader, going: 
from 2194 to 2204. Cement 32 to 31. Canada 
Cottons pref. 74 to 75, Crown Reserve 172 
to TÏP Detroit 10 Iron 46 to 461, Textile 66, 
FViwr 2836 to 203!. McDonald *7| to 3CL 
Richelieu 166 to W5fi. Toronto Kails I'St. 
Brazilians 902 to 91*.

1 6=4== =S==
15

Pratt's Coal Of!
L7$

Straw, per ton ..........................
Middlings, per ton ................... '.Y.Y.Y.V*-*
Bran, per ton Jj . 28.00
Ground feed, per ten ........ ...
Shorts, per ton ..........................

Poultry.
Ducks, per lb. ............*.............
Chickens, roasters ....;..........
Chickens, broilers

*** ... ,8846
.......l.ttN

30
.so

.......»... .»
Chickens, friers .............. . ................. lb
Fowl ............................................ ........... .26

Frvc.

•th.. berries ,
Cherries, lb. ................... ..........

..........-, .hS
f-wi”' :S

Bananas, dos. .................. M

Oranges, do*. .«0© kl
Apples, per box .......................................t»
Raspberries ........ :....ia.. 1.16
Apricots  ...................... -
Ptachfs. crate .....................

▼sgetableK .1
Cabbage, lb. -M
Onions. 1 lb*, for ...................  U
Potatoes, island, sack .........................  1 ■
Carrots ................................... i....... *.............. 0*
Turnips...........».................. M
Beets .............    .04
Peas .................     .05
Beân» ......................... .»

nab. 1 , '
Salmon, Rrrf Spring. 1b. .......... .It
Other Red Salmon ......................... 10
Salmon, White Spring, lb........................ -.30
Halilut. per lb. .................................   JB
Cod, per lb. .............................................. ,10
H rrlng, lb. ................................................. JO
Linen Huddle, lb.  .......:..................... J»
Bloaters, lb. »............«.................. . .1*4
Shrimps (Imported). IK........ ..............  ■»
Crabs, 2 tor ..........;....... ................ .25
Ckabs (imported), lb. .............  .15
Salmon BelllesrlM ........................................U
Flounders, lb. ..................... 1..,*............ fit.
Soles, lb. .................    10
Kippers, IK .................................................... 134
Salt Mackerel. IK ........................ .10® -26
Smelts, lb.......... ........    .10® .12)
Haddte FilHU .......................... ... M

tVHOI.ESALE MARKET. ~
Imported Apples ............................ . 2-10
Bacon .......................... . ...................... 34
Bananas .............      06*
Beets, per sack ........ .............................  .1.00
Cabbages, per lb. ........... i............ . .02® .03
Cheese, September delivery..............17® .17*
Chestnuts ............... .............................. .IB
Hams ...............................................................23
Grapefruit, per box ................................6.60
Peanuts. -.asW ................ »...........10
Parsley, per doc..............................  60
Shrimps (alive), per IK ................yk-*

Oranges (new Valencia) ............. 6-60® 400/
Turnips, per sack ................ ..... LTk
Turnips (white) .......................................2.00
WeOtham Island Potatoes, ton ••..•••tttt 
Local potatoes (new), per'ten .r..:... tt.OB
Local Carrots ............. .........U....1....... 2.80
Hotijwuee Cucumber#, per dos. .. 1.01® L3b
Cauliflower, per dos. .................  L|j0.
Eggs (local) ........................... 37© .#
Kansas Fresh Eggs .................. ........ 2*
Lard  ................ A...bV* .131© -144
Baddies, per lb......... ..................... »........... M
Halibut (local, smoked), per IK J6

GaHio. loose........... -.............. J0
Gsrllo. string ..............
New Zealand Onions ....
Greek Onions ........ ........ .
Radishen ............ '•
Local Rhubarb ................
Tomatoes.(local), per Ml.
Plums ............... ..........
Peaches .................. .........!
•New Apples 
Fears, boxes

"SÜJ8,

.V.r.V'.'. ia*

:HSf3
2.76

.. 3.00© 3.60
tesyffiSiaTUhiif .....- *5?Logan Berries, per id...........<.*>».■••* *P .
New Blackberries, p^r' crate  ...... 2.50
Caeaka Melons, dot. ..Vv.tvTA..........4.00
New California Malaga Grapes ...... 3.00
Thomson’s Seedless Grapes ...........-Ml
Rcse Peru Black Grapes ...... .......... .. 8.23
Green Cdrn. "per dos. ............ ...*. ' 40

NIV8TERY SURROUNDS' DEATH.

London, Ont., Aug. 12.—Considerable 
mystery surrounds- t.be sudden death 
thlk moving AlJjMi "W McGinn/ who 
ntoVyed ww ; <lavt ago. from,

sho met her death by taking an over
dose of chlofoforTfl/ but an inquest 
be .conducted to ^tedu^e any* furf— 
(acts.

BEEF TEA BTIMyLANT.

London, Aug; 12.—Liverpool physi
cians are interested in a case of a 
-travelling salesman who shows every 
sign of alcoholic poisoning although a 
teetotaler. His Hines* to ascribed to 
excessive drinking of béèf t€u%' and 
other meat extracts, and ‘ physicians 
believe this indicates thpt nitrogçpous 
stlmuïanfs have an effect on the sys
tem similar to that of alcohol.

•wry1

For Artistic Homes
SEE OUR ARCHITECTS

BUTLER * HARRISON
Eaywnrd finit.*inc 

and
Central Building

tail
Phenes »C30

NORTHERN GROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICE - - WINNIPEG 

Capital (Authorised) $6,000,000. Capital (paid-up) 92,700,000

DIRECTORS
President : - - - - V- - Sir I). H. McMillan, lt.C.«.G. 
Vice-President - - - - - - — - Capt. Win. Robinson 
Jas. H. Ashdown H. T. Champion Frederick Nation 
Hon. D. G. Cameron W. C. Leistikow Sir R. P. Roblin.

K.O.M.G.
General Manager - - - Robert Campbell

SPECIAL CARE GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES 

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
R. M. HEBDEN, Manager.................... Victoria Branch

F. R. J. GERÀRÏ), Mgr. Oak Bay Junction.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCÉRN.

NOTICE Hi tMT.fcy Elwn that I. F. C. 
Fuggle, of Royal Oak, to the Municipality 
ef Saanich, will apply at the next sitting* 
ef the Board of Licensing Commissioners 
for the Municipality of Saanich for a 
transfer of the hotel license to sell spiritu
ous and fermented liquors at the Royal 
Oak Hotel, in the said Municipality, now 
held by me, to Hasry Morton; of said 
Royal Oak-

Dated at VletoriK B. C.. this 2nd day of 
July, A. D. 1913.

F. C. FUGGLE.

—

Victoria Stock 
Exchange

Board Roo» i Pemberton Blk.

Deify Session 10.30 e-m.

For net of members apply to the 
Secretary*. T. O. Box 041.

CLOSING SESSIONS HELD 
OF MEDICAL CONGRESS

London, Aug. 1*.—The closing daV of 
the international Med Ida! Congress 
saw all the sections'In session.
, ’’Leprosy” gave rise to an interesting 
diecuHston in the baeteriology section. 
Major E. R. Poet, of the Indian Med
ical Service, sa hi that after years of 
experience he had reached the belief 
that the disease in the greet majority 
of cases was contracted through In
fected clothing. He emphasised the im- 
portance of segregation, and of steriliz
ing all clothing worn by lepers.

Speak to 
the Prairies
With the return of fine weather 
and the advent of that time of 
the year when the Prairie Farm
er naturally allows his mind to 
picture a climate like that of 
Victoria and Vancouver Island, 
the time Is ripe for yen to reap 
the benefits of that favorable at
tention by talking to him per
sonally about the merits of the 
Realty Propositions you have 
listed. He may come here. He 
may go to California. According 
to the local news of the Prairie 
Villages and wayside Hamlets, a 
majority of them are going south. 
NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY z 
TO ATTRACT ATTENTION 
THIS WAY.

We can supply you with the 
names and addresses of thou
sands of the most well-to-do 
farmers In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan, and Alberta. We can write 
you a personal letter that will At
tract attention. We can do the 
whole work for you at short no
tice. WE GUARANTEE RE
LIABILITY OF OUR LISTS

Ask for our solicitor to calL 
Phone 3233 will get him.

The HutcharmCe.
410-419-420 Central BuUdlag.

The only Recognized Advertising
Agency on Vancouver Island.

“LIFT THE LATCH”
Lift the latch (the receiver) on your 

telephone door and at once you step over the 
thrcshhold of distance and greet your friend 
or business associate in any of several 
hundred Cities and Towns reached by this 
Company's service.

How simple and easy it is!,.
And yet how effëctive and businesslike!
By telephone you may save possibly a 

long and tiresome trip. You may save the 
labor and expense of traveling. You may 
avoid unnecessary waits, delays and pos
sible disappointment You may save prac
tically all of the valuable time that might 
have been wasted but for the telephone.

Whenever you want to reach any one, 
any time, why not use , the quickest and 
most economical route 1

JUST LIFT THE LATCH- 
PHONE

-THEN TELE

ti'j

B. C. TELEPHONE GO. I
victoria; b. c.

==
Investors Wi 

Vc? routine” for you.
I .1,1 •

t-ip.tjut
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Promptly 
When Promised
Yon will And our delivery wa
gon at your door with the gro
ceries you order. And such good 
groceries, too! It you Judged 
them solely by price you would 
not believe so much quality 
could be had for so little money. 
So come and Judge the groceries 
themselves.

Dix! H. Ross & Company
Tel*. 10, SI, SS. ' Liquor Department Telephone IS

PRESERVING TIME IS 
NOW ON

We can supply you with the PROPER kind of preserving kettle.
The “ELITE" Preserving Kettle—the finest quality of Imported 

enamelware—green and white outside, pure white inside.
The “DIAMOND" Preserving Kettle—the very best grade of Cana

dian enamelware. Mottled blue and white outside, white Inside.
The "PEARL" Preserving Kettle—very good grade, both grey in

side and outside.

Prices from 40c
Drake Hardware Co. Limited

1411 Douglas SL . 1441

EDWIN FRAMPTON
McGregor Block (first floor.) 

Cor. View and Broad. Phone M

$178 Caek—1800 snap for a lot 66x 
120, Just off Cook ftreet, inside 
city. High and nicely treed. 
Balance monthly.

$78 Cash—In same locality as above. 
Some good Jots, only $878. These 
are great bargains.

$100 Cash—Price $400. Balance 
monthly; good high lots, near 
Jackson avenue. Swan Lake.

$100 Cash—Hampton Road lot, only 
block from carline, $850. Also 
good building lots at Marigold 
station, from $680. Cash only $100.

EXCHANGES
80 Acres, Shawnlgan, with farm

house and stable, to exchange for 
good city property to $8000.

6 Acres and 10-acre blocks at Cob
ble Hill, from $100 per acre. 
Small cash payment.

6-Seated 30 h.p. Car, In fine run
ning order. Exchange for city 
lot to $860. Clear deed.

$35 Per Month—Nice 8-roomed 
house with one acre, junction of 
Cook and Quadra; lovely lawn 
and garden.

Maynard & Sons
Auctioneers.

Instructed, we will sell at our Sales
room, 726 View Street, on

FRIDAY
2 P. M. ,

VALUABLE AND SELECT
Furniture and Effects
Some very fine pieces of furniture In 

this sale. Full particulars later.

J« MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneers.

Auction Sale
IMPORTANT AND EXTENSIVE 

SALE
Of Valuable Antique and Artistic Old 

Country and French

FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS
Valuable old China and Glassware, 

genuine old Oil Paintings, beautiful Car
pets and Rugs, Curios, etc., being the 
complete furnishings of a gentleman’s 
home, which has taken years to collect. 
The collection Is undoubtedly, the finest 
sold in B. C. and Is being realised owing 
to owner leaving the country. Every
thing Is to be sold without reserve. The 
sale will be held In the warehouse,

621 PENDER STREET W.
(Near Cor. Granville St., Vancouver) on 
WEDNESDAY, THE 20th AUGUST, 

AND TWO FOLLOWING DAYS
Commencing at 1.10 p. m. each day.

Catalogues are now being prepared and 
will be mailed on application to any ad
dress. Victoria and Vancouver bland 
buyers can arrange with the Auctioneer 
for the dispatch of any purchases made. 
The whole of the goods will be on view on 
Monday and Tuesday, 18th and l»th, from 
1» a. m. till 6 p. m. each day, and those 
Interested should not fall to make an In
spection as It will well repay the trip

CHA8. DAWSON,
Auotloneer and Appraiser,

421 Pender St. W., Vancouver, B. C.
Phone Bey. 4596.

The Exchange
718 Fort Street

WANTED
S h.p. Gilson (or other good) 
Engine and pump for forcing 
water up to tank 200 ft, lift SO ft

FOR EXCHANGE
Beautiful horse, • yrs., very 
quiet; used to cars and motors; 
new phaeton, rubber tires. Eng
lish Warners; 2 new saddles 
(gent's and ladles'). Whole out
fit cost $400. Will trade and pay 
difference for good Ford oar.

Audtion Sale

Idwards & Fuller

Store to Rent
AU» up-to-date Apartments. Apply

I Mellor Bros 
' iw Block

821 Broughton Street

Have been Instructed by the owner to 
sell by

Public Auction
The whole of the

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Of a Residence at
610 PANDORA STREET

TO-MORROW
AT 2 O'CLOCK

Comprising a very handsome Old Ma
hogany Grandfather's Clock, in perfect 
condition; one handsome Jacobean 
Sideboard In black oak, 1 very FINE 
MASON A RISCH WALNUT CASED 
PIANO, 1 handsome Drawingroom 
Suite In walnut, comprising 2 chairs, 1 
settee. 1 arm chair and 1 rocker; 1 very 
handsome Hall Stand and Settee, 1 Oak 
Hall Table, 1 Antique Mahogany Round 
Table, 1 fine, large Mirror, In gold 
frame, Chippendale design; 1 hai 
some Dining Table, 1 handsome Side
board, 6 Dining Chairs, 1 Rocking 
Chair, 1 Walnut Easy Chair, uphol
stered In tapestry; 1 handsome Bed 
Lounge, l Nugget Range with piping 
complete, practically new; 1 Kitchen 
Cabinet, with drawers and cupboard; 1 
Meat Safe, 8 full-sized Bedsteads, with 
mattresses, pillows and bed linen; 1 
Single Bedstead, with spring and wool 
mattresses; 2 Dressing Tables, with 
mirrors; 2 WashstandS, 1 handsome 
Overmantel, 1 Dressing Qhest, with 
long mirroir and writing desk, together 
with 1 Brussels and other Carpets and 
Rugs; Curtains and Blinds, Pictures, 
all the Kitchen Utensils, Lawn Mower 
and Garden Tools, eto. Also 1 FRENCH 
BILLIARD TABLE, EXCEEDINGl Y 
FINE, WITH HEAVY INLAY, 4 Ivory 
ballsy cues, cue rack and scoring board. 
One Oil Painting on canvas by Pen- 
gran.

Further particulars may be obtained 
from the Auctioneers.

EDWARDS A FULLER.
Phone 214». 1119 Fort Street

Perfect cleanli
ness, white labor 
and pure ingredi 
erits. These are 
REG-AJj^ RE A -

IA WEST

$5.00 Shoes for Men
Hefe’e a Shoe tor you at a popular price. Fira^-quality aole 

and upper atoek, welted ; all leathers ; in* high or low shoe 
styles. Per pair ........ ................................................... fS.OO

MUTR1E & SON
1801 Douglas Street, Sayward Building. Phone S504

Flags! Flags!! Flags!!!
We have a large list of the best Scotch all-wool 

bunting Flags of various nationalities. 
Nothing richer for decorating than a' good Flag, and 

it will last a long time.

Peter McQuade & Son
EetablleHed IMA Fheae «1 1*41 Wharf Strati
Mile Chandler» Marine Agente, Hardware Marchant» MIA Mining, Lag. 

ting, Fishermen*» Engineer*. Supplie» Whalaaala and Retail

SUGAR - SUGAR - SUGAR
duet to head, one oarload of White Granulated Sugar, the beet sugar

1# lbs. for .....
W lb» for 
TeL 41»

........................ *1.85 6» lb» for......... .......... ............*3.00
.....a. I*..............ï............... * .*5.T5

SYLVESTER FEED CO. TOI Tatra at

PREMIER OFF TO LONDON.

His Mission Has Sortis Mysterious 
Connection With Finance, Ac

cording to Himself.

"X

Sir Richard McBride left the city by 
this afternoon's steamer on his way to 
London, accompanied by Lawrence 
Macrae, hi* secretary. They will 
from New York on the Mauretanl 
next week and expect to be away 
8lg”weekf.

In an exceedingly enigmatic state
ment given to the public the premier 

ves It to be inferred that his mis
sion Is In some way: to be followed by 
a greater flow of British capital Into 
the province. With the aflent-general, 
Hon. J. H. Turner, he will discuss 
emigration to British Columbia with a 
view to having It “more highly sys
tematised than It is at present."

On hie way east, the premier In
forms the electors, he will stop off at 
Ottawa to take up with the Dominion 
ministers "matters affecting the Joint 
Interests of the two governments."

ASK AUTHORITIES 
FOR CONTRIBUTIONS

Gordon Head and Cçdar.Hi 
Residents Will See Govern
ment About Mt. Doutas Ave.

LIST AND FRANCIS, 
AUCTIONEERS

Buy and sell Livestock, Furniture, 
etc. Come In and see us at the Masonic 
Templq, $48 Fleguard Street Phone 
8484. ‘

LIST & FRANCIS
, , AUCTIONEERS

Have been Instructed by Mrs. Smith 
.. ,to. sell by Auction at •
2330 COOK STREET,

THURSDAY NEXT
■at i o'clock; thb

Furniture and Effects 
of 10 Rooms

Comprising Iron Bedstead», Springs. 
Mattrraeêfi, Bureaus, Waihstanda, 
Dining Chairs, Curtains. Brass Rods 
Waiting Table, Oak Chairs, China and 
Glassware; very fine lot of Household 
Linen, consisting of Blankets, Sheet» 
Pillowslips, Feather Pillows, etc.; 
Grass Chairs. Kitchen Utensils, Seal
er» Lifting Jack. Automobile Tires. 
Tool», etc.; eti.

LIST A FRANCIS 
648 Flsguard St, ■ •• Auctioneers.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by Mrs. Goodman, 
■ ; WU1 Bell at Her Residence 

Flat No. 1, 60S Montreal Street 
Corner of Michigan Street

hursday, August 14
At 1 o'clock

The Whole of Her Practically New

lousehold Furniture
Consisting of very fine solid Iron 
Double Bedstead and Spring with 
Reatmore Mattress. Child’s Cot and 
Mattress, Brass Bed with extension 
springs and Reatmore Mattress, Oak 
Pedestal Table, very good Fumed Oak 
Bureau with beveled glass mirror, 
Mission Oak Chair With leather aeSt, 
Carpet Square and Wilton Rug, Fum 
ed Oak Wasbstand and Toiletware, Fum 
ed Oak Extension Table and six Din’ 
ere to match; Famed Oak Rocks,/ 
Rockers and Rattan Chaire, very flnb 
Fumed Oak Buffet, Glassware. Dinner 
Set and Crockery, eundry Ornaments, 
Axmlnster Rug. Curtains, Carpet 
Sweeper, etc.;. Brass Bed with exten
sion spring and Reatmore Mattress, 
tin .reeled White Bureau ana Stand, 
Toiletware. Pillow» Linen and Cook
ing Utensils: and other good» too num- 
erous to mention.

The Auctioneer Stewart Williams

It is the intention of the committee 
of residents of Gordon Head and Cedar 
HIU, who are pushing the- Mount Doug
las avenue proposal, to wait oil Hon. 
Thomas Taylor, minister df public 
works, who returned to the city yes
terday, to ascertain the opinion of the 
government on the matter. The min 
latere have already been approached, 
but they stated that they desired to 

i the proposal take more definite 
shape before reaching any decision.

So far as the land is concerned all 
Is available except some of the right 
of-way through the old church synod 
subdivision and land In some of the 
subdivisions where there is not the 
necessary 75 feet of width. The muni
cipal engineer estimates that the cost 
of the boulevard to Mount Douglas, 
complete In every detail. vtould total 
$240,000, but cutting off some sidewalks 
and certain curbing the cost can 
reduced to $180,000.

Of that sum It Is proposed to raise 
$90,000 from the government, city and 
Saanich municipality In equal propor
tions, . and to divert a portion of the 
paving funds allocated to Cedar Hill 
and Mount Tolmie roads to the ambunt 
of $74,00$, and thus leave tire balance 
to be raised by local Improvement av

The Saanich council has promised to 
consider the matter as soon as the 
government and city have decided to 
give their contributions. At the rtieet 
ing of the city council last evening the 
aldermen resolved to submit a by-law 
to the people as soon as the govern
ment has signified Its Intention of con 
talbutlng the promised share of $80,006. 
The by-law will be necessary before 
tH® dty can make any contribution, 
which Is fully Justified in the opinion 
of the promoters by the portion of 
SAelbourne street to be absorbed In the 
scheme, and the city’s Interest In the 
park.

8AW DISTRICT ENGINEER.

CumbeHand Deputation Laid Request 
Before Official of Càrtàdian 

Northern Railway.

The deputation from the Cumber
land board of trade which met l 
Richard AfcBrlde yesterday with i 
gard to the location of the main line of 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Rail
way through that city, conferjyd with 
the district engineer, D. O. Lewis, this 
morning.

The Cumberland representatives were 
accompanied by the same members of 
the local board of trade, who 
met the premier yesterday on 
the matter. Mr. Lewis laid be
fore the members of the Vic
toria and Cumberland boards of trade 
plans showing the various routes which 
have been surveyed, and the delegatee 
learned that there were no physical 
difficulties. After explaining the dost 
entailed by a diversion, he pointed but 
that It was a matter entirely of dollars 
and cents as to the location. He prom
ised to place the views of the delega
tion before the officials.

The Cumberland delegates left on the 
afternoon train, well satisfied with the 
result of their visit. Station facilities 
may be offered by the oltisene to the 
C. N. P. company.

Out and in Agaim—It was only yes
terday morning that James 
was released from the city Jail 
serving a sentence of ten days 
jog Intoxicated on the streets, and be
fore plght he was back in the same 
place on a similar charge. When he 
was called this morning he insisted that 
he had not been drunk yesterday, and 
ad the constable who arrested him was 
on night duty and was sloping when 
court was In session the case was re
manded until to-morrow for his ap
pearance. Hughes got very abusive as 
he was taken back to the cells.

MILES If 
WEED FORSOE

Engineers Recommend Sub- 
• mission of Second By-law 

for Waterworks

LEECH RIVER WATERSHED 
WILL COST $573,725

Council to Visit Sooke Lake, 
Reservoir and Harbor; Set 

Special Meeting !

Very important Information on the 
Sooke waterworks contract wq# con 
tallied in a report on the tenders, sub 
inltted by Water Commissioner Rust 
to the city council last evening. The 
consulting engineer and Mr. Rust ask 
ed. that an additional by-law for $1, 
8&O.0OO be' submitted to the people.

They recommended that tenders to 
the value of $806,008 be awarded, sub
ject to that by-law; that the rlvetted 
steel pipe contract should be awarded 
to the Macdonald Godson Combâny of 
Vancouver, at $444.998. Instead of to 
the lowest tenderer, Jones and Rant, 
for $$98,212. stating that Jobes and-j. 
Rant's tender “is based on a percent- 

' basis, and la irregular." Also for 
the first time they stated the àmount 
the Esquimau A Nanaimo railway is 
asking for the Leech river watershed, 
17.000 acres. $672.726.

Details,of Cost 
The engineers divide the $1,500,000 as 

follows:
Amount to complete present

arrangements............. ..$1.170,000
Enjgtaeerlng and contlngen- ,

Right of way, land damages. 600,0(00 
Financial and legal expenses. ! 130.000

Total ..$1.900,000

Less cash, on hand •• ...$ 400,000

V. , -, $1.600.080
The following four tenders were re- 

commended:
Concrete flow line. Graff Construction 

Company. $208,140. rX.
Rl vetted steel pipe, Macdonqjd Dod

son Company. $444.998.
Telephone line, F. H. Folsom, $8,62$» 

lowest tender.
Steel trestles. Although the tender 

of the Canadian Northwest Steel Com
pany for $24,908 was lowest, the price 
did not Include > erection. A proposal 
had been submitted by the Graff Con
struction Company for the erection of 
concrete structures fh place of steel 
for the sum of $40,000. on condition 
that they were awarded the contract 
for the concrete flow line. The latter 
offer was recommended.

Wants Cash Payment.
included In the correspondence at

tached were letters from the Graff 
Construction Company and the Mac
donald Godson Company.

The fornier said: “In view of, the 
general chaotic financial situation and 
the faot that the authority to issue de
bentures or other form of securities 
for the payaient of a portion of this 
project has not yet been received by 
the officials of the city,' in the event of 
this being {fye,lowest tender for the 
Work, before signing the contract we 
Shall expect the city of Victoria to 
demonstrate. to pur satisfaction Jts 
ability to tnake payments In cash as 
provided In the specifications.” ••»

, C.' À. ' Godson wrote under date, of 
August 7: “Referring to our conver
sation of yesterday. In which you 
ed me In the évent of our being award
ed the contract for Sooke lake press
ure plj>é line, what moneys would be 
spent in Victoria, In this direction I 
have to say that all the men for the 
trenching work would be, as far *9 
possible, engaged In Victoria, and also 
that the suppliés for this work would 
be purchased these. An office would 
be maintalntd In Victoria, arid' we 
would give preference to Victoria rest-

■iP

‘THB QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS’

Supplied Under 
Royal Warrant of Appointment

to His Majesty
King George V.

FOR SALE
IN GROWING TOWN ON VANCOUVER ISLAND

The Only Hay, Grain and 
Fuel Business in the Town

Splendid Opportunity.
Tor Particulars, See

WESTERN DOMINION LAND & INV.
—--------------------COMPANY-------------------- ----
Port and Broad Sts. Phones 2470-2471

dents . for the men In charge. Thé
tyasillng ,of the pipe for this work and. __ ___________ _____ _
th? towage of the platek to our W^pkS j strongly of belief that In connec
ted; the pipe, manufactured, we would
tire our very best efforts to give to A 
Victoria concern. We have already 
upéd .a Victoria firm's figures on the 
hauling, and are In active commùnl 
cation with a towage - company whose 
headquarters are in Victoria. “F*or 
yoUr information all the money out of 
our total contract that would be spent 
In Vancouver would be that for the 
fabrication at our works, About $4$,- 

*Tte
' - To Visit Lake.
The council decided to hold a special 

meeting early next Week to go into the 
whole question, and meanwhile to visit 
Sooke lake one day, and the reservoir 
and ' Sooke harbor another day, the 
first] visit to be made on Thursday. A 
wife will be despatched to Wynn Mere
dith requesting his presence at the 
meeting at which the council Is to de
cide ion the question.

Mr. Meredith's absence occasioned 
considerable criticism from Alderman 
Cuthbert. The alderman Indicated that 
he wquld post a notice for the csjicel»- 
1 Ing of the contrast With Mr. Meredith, 
as In leaving at critical times he for
feited his engagement. This practice 
was common with the consulting en 
glheoh and it was time « stop wâs put 
to the act. Mr. Rust did the work- 
white the consulting engineer was pàia 
. ,000 a month. The alderman also 
wanted to know In what way. If àûÿ, 
the specifications upon which those 
contracts were called had been altered 
from the original specifications.

Alderman Gleason advised against 
hasty action In getting rid of an official 
who had watched, the; work frqtn its 
Inception.

The council then adopted a resolution 
that the report and correspondence 
should be tabled till the Inspection had 
been made.

report on the work, which Indicated 
that very* little had been done in the 
past three months, except organisation 
for the lètting of the tenders referred 
to In thé correspondence.

No Power Provided.
tt T. Elliott, K. C., wrote with re

gard to the whole project, regretting 
that no provision was made for power 
generation. While his remarks obtain
ed considerable sympathy, particularly 
from Alderman Cuthbert, Alderman 
Meston said the suggestions had come 
too late.

The communication, which contained 
the following, was referred to the 
water commissioner for a report:

"In September of last year I had oc
casion to communicate with your board 
In reference to the above contract, and, 
owing to your then enthusiastic confi
dence in your employees, my criticisms 
excited only aldermantc indignation.

“Having a substantial personal in
terest in civic welfare, and believing 
recent developments may have tended 
in the direction of causing you to give 
some consideration to unquestionable 
facts. I venture to address you again 
and point out that ths Sooke Lake 
system, as now intended to be installed, 

no good, by reason of the fact that 
It will be obsolete before It Is com 
pleted, to say nothing of Its costing 
more thah a system which will give 
adequate’ results.

"The detailed facts are easy of as
certainment. The city of Seattle has 
h;ad an Increase in population In re
cent years from 60,606 to upwards of 
200,000. Accounts as to the quantities 
of water used during the period of this 
increase are available; and the nature 
and capacity and cost of the water
works system installed will be ex
plained to anyone who will go to «Seat
tle and -ask for the Information.

**I would therefore respectfully re
quest your honorable board to procure 
aqd publish full details of the Seattle 
waterworks system In comparison with 
thé estimated cost of, and estimated 
supply of, water to be brought through 
thé Sooke Lake system as at present 
designed.

“In this connection also. It would be 
yell to reconsider the power question.

20% Off
Grass Linens. 

Brassware. 
Toys

Lee Dye
We Have a Good Lady Taller 

Phones 114 end 4162.
T16 View Bt, Just Above Douglas

WANTED

tton with any good plan for bringing 
water from Sooke Lake provision can 
be made for generating a substantia, 
amount of power. It Is a mystery 
me why the city should be recommend 
ed to adopt a system which has for Its 
oply feature of absolute certainty the 
definite elimination of any possibility 
of generating power.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
Chinaman Sent to Higher Court < 

Charge of Stealing Woman’* 
Ring.

Mr. Meredith submitted an interim

Electing to be tried by a higher 
court, Quong, a Chinese, was to-day 
committed by Magistrate Jay to stand 
his trial on a charge' of stealing a gold 
ring, : set with a ruby, the property of 
Mrs. Emma Shaw, 926 Humboldt street, 
where he had been employed as a 
house servant.

W. C. Moresby defended the accused, 
and reserved his defence. The evi
dence: of Mr. Shaw and the detectives 
established a prima facie case.

Benjamin Sligw stated that Quong 
was in his en»Pfry up to Friday, when 
he was arrested on a complaint laid by 
the witness. The ring, which he last 
saw In the house on Wednesday and

?ext In the detective oftice, has been In 
he possession of hie wife for twenty- 
three years. It had been taken tome 

time on Thursday. There were also 
•missing an oval brooch aet with dia
monds, a small brooch in shape of n 
wish-bone studded with diamonds, 
four pairs of scissors, a silver-plated 
corkscrew and, most serious loss of all, 
a war medal. Quong had been In the 
house for five or six weeks. Mr. —aw 
said, and had been one of the best 
workers they had ever had.

In reply to a question as to the value

The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
In er Near by This Municipality

flighted persons knowing 
of such addresses will 
confer a favor by com
municating the same to

tarera- *

Dominion Tactile Press
Publishers of 

FREE Book, and Magazines for the 
BLIND

276 Delaware Avenue 
TORONTO

of the ring, from Deputy Chief Palmer, 
who was conducting the prosecution, 
Mr. Shaw was going on to say what he 
thought Its original value was when 
Mr. Moresby objected. To Indicate the 
sentimental value of the ring the wit* 
ness said that counsel had not enough 
money to purchase It, but for legal 
purposes he put Its value at ten dol
lar»

Acting. Detective Sergeant Carlow 
told the court that on Friday Detective 
Macdonald had brought the prisoner to 
the detective office, Shortly after De
tective Murray and himself took the 
man to 614 Flsguard street, where 
Quong had some conversation with the 
proprietor of the store downstairs and 
then brought them upstairs to hie 
room. He unlocked the door and o t 
of his trunk took the ring, which he 
handed to them. . a

Detective Murray gave corroborative 
evidence, and the accused was com
mitted.- »
■ -, / ■ --i »----------------—rig

Some valuable observations of 
atmosphere are now being 
under the auspice» of 
commission which was 
time ago. The commission has two ob
servatories under Its immediate direction; 
one on the peak <X Tenerlffe and one In 
Spitsbergen. The former has made ob
servations of the trade and antitrade 
winds up to *n altitude of H miles by 
means of more than WO ascents of pilot 
balloons. The latter la making Important 
researches on the atmospheric circulation 
around the North Pole, especially In co
operation with various Arctic expedition»


